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«є, if there is a man in the city who» 
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ANTOCRATIC PLOT 
AGAINST WITTE.

CRONJE RETURNS 
TO TRANSVAAL,

OPERA GLASSES. NORTHROP COMMITTED, BUT
RELEASED ON $5,000 RAIL

ІA very handsome assortment just re
ceived in Leather and Mother of Pearl. From 
$3.50 to $15.00.

і
sPobiedonostseff Said to be 

Its Leader.
.Reconciled to the New Con

dition ot Affairs.»

Pocket Flasks
H

Rot Public Opinion is Swinging Witte’s Way 
and Both Autocrats and Revolution- 

> ists Will Be Defeated.

Boers Prefer South Africa Under British 
Rule ;to Life In America—His 

Opinion of Kitchener.

we hope we perform them to be best of 
ability without regard to class, 

creed or color, and to the satisfaction 
of law-abiding citizens. We think the 
men

ÎFrom the best, English makers.
All Metal or Glass, Leather Covered, 
Very handy in case of sickness. 
Sizes from half-pints to quarts.

Blames our

-•
on the police force have confidence 

In this court.

Chief of Police-Others as ШШШШ\
or done anything to offend any of 
them. I make this statement deliber-

Guilty as Northrup, He Says. ШШШі
in the futhre any person attempts to 
make anyone believe any such thing 
that he wUl be met with a flat denial, 
and that this statement of mine will be 

I’m sorry for Northrup; he 
with man-

RUSSIA, Nov. 18—Supporters ot 
the new government are disquieted by 
the report that, Petrovitch Pobiedon
ostseff, former procurator of the 
Holy Synod and the recognized leader 
of the reactionary forces is the head of 
a widespread plot to restore the old 
order of things. The Czar yielded to 
Witte and signed the manifesto against 
Pobiedonostseff’s strong urging. When 
defeated the astute autocrat at once 
resigned and has since, so it to be
lieved, been devoting his great ability 
to the overthrow of the Witte regime. 
Upon him are blamed most of the recent 
riots. The difficult situation in which 
the government is pjaced by the re
newed, strike affords him peculiar ad
vantage for his machinations at thie 
time.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 18—1 p. m. 
—The sudden awakening of the conser
vative and liberal element to the im
perative necessity of opposing to the 
utmost the attempt of the Radicals and 
Socialists who are conducting the pres
ent strike to obtain the upper hand has 
galvanized the leaders into action and 
has started a healthy movement in fa
vor of entirely cutting lose from the 
radical wing. Dmitri Shipoff and 
Guchkoff and other leaders of various 
groups, including the constitutional 
Democrats, have gone to Moscow to 
urge the Zemstvo congress assemblage 
there to unite all the forces which de-. 
sire to prevent anarchy, in condemning 
the political strike and to join in sup
porting the government in its efforts 
to restore tranquility and introduce the 
new regime, jk

A note was issued at the same time 
prohibiting government employes from 
participating in organizations actively 
opposing the government.

(Special to the Star.)
LONDON, Nov. 18.—General Cronje 

who surrendered to Lord Roberts at 
Paardeberg, and was afterwards con
fined at St. Helena has just sailed from 
Southampton for South Africa, accom
panied by his wife and two sons.

The general ftas been in America 
where he conducted a military expedl- 

The expedition represented the

Prices from 90c to $16.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N, B- tion.

scene at Paardeberg, and included the 
surrender of Cronje and his force to

Ash Barrels. ILord Roberts.
He intends to return to Potcherfstom 

and settle down on his farm to spend 
the remainder of his days quietly and 
peacefully.

He is quite reconciled to the new 
condition of affairs in South Africa, 
but thinks it will be some years before 
a complete reconciliation takes place 
between the Britain and the Boer.

One of Cronje’s sons said that they 
had met many Boer trreconcilables in 
the United tSates who would prefer to 
return to South Africa under British 
rule rather than to remain in America.

Letters received from Boers in thé 
Tranvaal General Cronje says have in
formed him that affairs there are in 
a state of chaos, but eventually his 
correspondents thought, matters would 
be settled.

It was interesting to hear that Gen. 
Cronje had a high opinion of General 
Buller as a soldier, and also spoke 
highly of Lord Roberts, but he had not 
the same regard for Lord Kitchener.

given.
finds himself charged 
slaughter. However much one may fa
vor sparring or prize fighting we are 
face to face with the painful fact that 
the young man O'Regan was killed in 
the rink that night and that referee, 
seconds and police stood by and 
watched blows struck for six rounds 
which ended in O'Regan’s death and 
yet the evidence o’f the defence here 
today is that nothing unlawful was 
noticed. I think it may be that at the 
next sitting of the Supreme Court 

others as guilty as the present 
be asked to answer as to their

supreme court for manslaughter.
“A license was Issued for a sparring 

exhibition and here the legal question 
arises as to the lawful character of 
such a gathering. Did the contest
ants, referee and witnesses render 
themselves guilty of a criminal offence 
under the code? Did or did not the 
exhibiton degenerate to a prize fight?

"Since the sad death of young 
O'Regan a great deal has been said 
and written about the puzzling state 
of the law governing such contests. 
In view of the death one may not be 
surprised at a pretense being put forth 
that the law on such matters is un
settled, but one may marvel at a news
paper edited by a man of ability, a 
gentleman whose pen hitherto has 
done not a little in favor of morality 
in this community being deceived into 
representing to the readers of his 
paper that the present condition of 
the law relating to prize fights is con
fusing. Such is not the case.

"What is the law?
“What are the facts? The law in re
gards to prize fights is clear. What 
comes under the head of prize fights 
must depend on the facts, and the 
facts must be gathered from the testi
mony of sworn witnesses in each case. 
On the trial jof a person in one case the 
Judge may decide it was, under the 
evidence adduced, a prize fight. In the 
next case the same judge may decide 
that from the testimony even from the 
prosecution that the contest was not a 
prize fight.

"A witness connot say this was a 
prize fight, or that was not a prize 
fight, such a question is for the court, 
not the witness, to decide. It is plaus- 
ahly put forward for what good reason 
I am at loss to understand, that for
sooth, because a conviction against 
Littlejohn was -reversed, and because 
the learned Judge of the county court 
stated to the grand Jury the other day 
what the law was with regards to prize 
fights that, therefore, the law itself is 
uncertain, and consequently the chief 
of police is puzzled regarding the law. 
But since when did the chief of police, 
who is not a lawyer, begin to consti
tute himself into a tribunal to settle 
what the law is I thought the police 
made arrests and the police court de
cided whether or not the persons ar
rested under the evidence against them 
came within the law so as to be con-

preliminary hearing into the 
resumed at the police court

The
case was
last night. Very little new evidence 

given by the witnesses, Kenneth 
Daniel Littlejohn, Fred E.

was
Thoroughly Made of Heavy Galvan

ized Iron.

,was
Macrae,
Driscoll and L. S. Gowe.-The case 
adjourned until 10 o’clock this morn
ing when Deputy Chief Jenkins was 
the first witness. He explained that 
the referee instructed the 
break clean in the clinches. There was 
considerable clinching in the ‘bout. He 

body blows given in the clinches 
all by Northrup. There was more hit
ting in (he fourth round and it was at 
the finish of thte round that he first 
noticed O’Regan weak, but he came up 
in the fifth round all'right. It was in 

round he saw Northrup
the mouth or chin and

й
men to

Useful in every House, store or 
warehouse, as a safe-guard against fire 
from Hot ashes.

Endorsed by Insurance Agents.
Price Singly, .
Price, lots of six,.

i
saw

some 
may
conduct. Northrup will be committed 
to trial but will be admitted to bail 
of $2,500 himself and $1,250 from two 
others. O’Keefe and other witnesses 
into their own recognizance of $500 to 
appear at the next court.

"It is unfortunate for the boy, for 
his family, for the . community. 
O’Regan was killed, take it as a sparr
ing match or whatever you please. 
The men went into the ring, in front 
of hundreds of people, and we are told 
by one who should have protected 
O’Regan that the bout was a lawful 
one. Northrup is not as guilty as some 
others. I pity him. I am not trying 
him but sending him up for trial.”

Northrup’s father and his brother- 
in-law, Mr. Knox, went his hail for 
$1,250 each.

->

$2.50
,.2.25

4h
hit4 this

kO’Regan on 
кгюйк his head back. It Was also in 
this round that when Northrup had 
O’Regan against the ropes he threw 
his whole weight on O’Regan who was 
In a groggy condition, 
round he saw Northrup hit O’Regan. 
O’Regan was near the centre of the 
ring when he noticed him stagger. Then 
Northrup rushed at him and made a 
motion to strike him but could not 
say that he landed. O'Regan staggered 
into a clinch apd then staggered back 
to the ropes. Some person in the audi- 

puehed him in as if to keep him

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain St., St, John, N, B. In the sixth

HUTCHINGS & CO. CENTRAL RAILWAY WORK
PROGRESSING WELL -

Are Showing some New Styles in

} White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

ROW IN PROSPECT IN 
SHIPPING CIRCLES.

ence
from going out. The referee then mo
tioned Northrup to go to his comer and 
O’Regan was carried to his corner.

In answer to Mr. Macrae he said he 
presumed the gloves were handed to 
the- police to see that they were all 
right for boxing.

The 'magistrate here said that gloves 
have been given to the police that were 
so arranged that the padding was off the 
part where the knuckles come. These 
gloves were passed by the police and 
used in the contest.

Continuing, witness said he did not 
knockout blow in the O’Regan 

There were ten members of

Gillmour Brown, C. E., left this 
morning for Chipman where he to one 
of the firm engaged in the repairs to 
the Central Railway.

Mr. Brown said this morning that the 
work progressed favorably all through 
October. The superstructure has not 
yet been placed on the Norton bridge. 
The steam shovel is Still at work and 
will probably be used until Christmas. 
Mr. Brown says that between fifty and 
seventy-five men will hé kept on all 
winter. These are principally the tim
ber men. There are 75 at work now and 
the same number were paid off last 

During the winter the central

'

POUCE COURT. •;

Longshoremen Demand 35 
Cents an Hour.

Boys Arrested 1er Assaulting an Old Man 
—New Developments in the Assyrian 

Assault Case.
4How to Earn Money

_ If you would call on or write C. R. Davis 56 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.,
—__,h send the names of your friends or other reliable persons that I could sell any

■Ætfp thfe following articles to, as Watches "f all kinds, Diamonds, Brooches and 
Pins Ladles’ and Gents’ Gold and Set Rings, Waist Sets Cuff Studs or any 
kind’ of Jewelry or Clocks of any kind, or Silver Knives, Forks, Spoons, Tea 
Sets, Butter Dishes, Cake Baskets, or Silverware of any kind, I would pay you 
in cash as soon as the sale was made, 
nereons credit of three and four months.
Any one writing to me and opening an account w«U also get a discount oft my 
regular prices. All goods fully warranted.

see a Steamship People Will Probably Refuse— 
A Conference is Being Held 

This Afternoon.

contest, 
the police force, at the contest.

The magistrate thought that for the 
of the preliminary examination 

at this

week.
draw span on the Washdemoak bridge 
which is 150 feet In length will be put 
In when the work will not be a hin
drance to navigation.

!}In the police court this morning Geo. 
Worten and Thos. McCann, two boys, 

charged with throwing pieces of
purpose 
he would just rest the case were

Iron at S. Bodovitch on Brook street 
and cutting his head. A number of 
witnesses told of seeing the boys 
throwing the iron. As it was time for 
the Northrup case to come on the 

remanded to a cell in the

Mr. Macrae though that the chief of 
police should be called. The magistrate 
said Mr. Macrae could call him if he 
wished.

Fred Northrup was

Tne Longshoremen's Association me' 
last night and after discussing the 
situation decided that the winter rate 
should be thirty-five cents per hour. 
This is five cents less than the sum
mer rate and five cents more than 
the rate charged last winter, but is 
considered an equitable rate by the 
men.

Just how the steamship people will 
consider the matter is not known, but 
that question will be thrashed out this 
àfternoon.

The general opinion is that the 
steamship companies will not âgree to 
pay the increased rate and a lively 
row is anticipated. Nothing definite, 
however, is known, so it is hard to. say 
just what will actually take place.

Capt. Walsh of the C. P. R. and 
Thomas Nairn of the Donaldson line 
were waited upon last evening by 
President James Moore, Secretary W. 
J. Gillespie and John Killen of the 
Longshoremen's Association, and the 
whole matter talked over.

Messrs. Walsh and Nairn had au
thority to speak for several of the 
companies, and they advanced many 
arguments why they should not grant 
any increased rates. Chief of these are 
the top wharfage, side wharfage, 
pilotage, harbor master dues, etc., 
which they declared amounted to $300 
a boat, and which will be materially 
increased this season. They pointed 
out that in St. John it cost each boat 
on an average of $150 for water, while 
the whole thing in New York, Boston 
and Portland did not exceed $10.

The representative of the Allan line 
arrived today and a further confer
ence will be held this afternoon.

At a meeting of the Longshore
men's Association last evening it was 
pointed out that the cost of living 
had so increased in St. John the last 
three years, that it was impossible to 
live on the same wage. It was finally 
concluded to draw up a schedule to be 
submitted to the steamship companies 
as follows: 35 cents per hour night and 
day, and double pay on Sunday, with 
no extra for trimming grain and no 
half time allowance for waits.

I would also give honest and reliable 
All business strictly confidential. CAPT. DICKSON ISSUES 

WRIT FOR AID. HOLDER.
called forward 

and pleaded not guilty to manslaughter, 
and Messrs. O’Keefe, Hicks, Coyle, Su- 
grue, Cregan and Seeley, charged with 
being accessories, said they had noth
ing to say. The magistrate said that 
the case for the prosecution was then

boys were 
central station.

Four boys charged with destroying 
property/at York Point were told to 
come to court at two o'clock.

There is trouble again In the Assyri
an colony. Mrs. John Sullivan was in 
court this morning and swore out a 

against her husband for 
Sullivan is the woman

i
vlcted.

"We have a police force, magistrate 
and police court in which the police 
magistrate is the judge of both law and 
fast.

"Following the arrest made by the 
police there may be a conviction or a 
dismissal by the judge. Suppose for 
argument’s sake thereL’s a dismissal in 
any particular case, viz assault, resist
ing police, theft or violating any pro
vision of the liquor license act, are the 
law abiding citizens to understand from 
what they have read in the papers eith
er by Interviews with chief of police, or 
in the editorials referred to that after 
such dismissal the chief will instruct 
other police constable to make no more 
arrests for any assaults, any resistance 
of police, thefts or any violation of 11- 

license act? Is not this absurd, 
should not the chief of police he

of Captain Dickson, whoThe case
arrested by Alderman Holder for 1‘-New Millinery. was

three months’ rent in which Aid. 
Holder alleged that he had given re
ceipts in full to Mrs. Dickson when 
the full rent was not paid, promises 

and interesting develop-

closed.
Chief Clark was called tor the defence, 

and said he would rather have been 
called by the court. Magistrate Rit
chie told the chief he was there to give 
evidence and not to make a speech.

In answer to Mr. Macrae, the chief 
said he had examined the gloves and 

the kind used in friend-

» 1More new hats arrived. More new hats from our own workrooms. The 
Is constantly changing, and constantly beautiful. .......

Many tell us that our own creations rival the French. Certain It Is that 
more and more women are finding them an artistic as well as economic de
light

warrant 
acsault. Mrs. 
who was brought back from Portland, 
Maine, a couple of weeks ago by her 
husband.

Charles Thomas, who accompanied 
Sullivan for his wife had Sullivan 
placed in jail for not paying expenses. 
Geo. Moses got Sullivan out of jail and 
as a result there was a fight in which 
five men and three women got mixed 
up. The case came up at noon again 
today. The magistrate said he would 
look into the evidence and if he found 
Thomas and Moees guilty of a breach 
of peace he would retain the $20 de
posit they left, and if not guilty would 
give them the money back. Sergt. 
Baxter and Policeman Totten arrested 
Sullivan on a warrant about noon and 
it is said Mrs. Sullivan charges her 
husband with striking and choking 
her and burning her clothes.

The case against Wm. Coleman for 
having a lunch wagon on the North 
side of the square without a license 
and not having a horse attached, was 
to have been heard this morning but 
lias been set for Monday afternoon at

4some newdisplay Яments.
Acting under instruction from Cap

tain Dickson, Tilley and Smith yes
terday issued a Supreme Court writ 
against Aid. Holder for the false ar
rest of Captain Dickson. The paper is 

in the hands of the sheriff. Aid.

Readv-to-wear Ladies’ trimmed turbans, a variety of styles in draped, 
combinations of silk braid, velvet and chenille, also felt finished with

A big range ill Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Furs at

velvet 
wings. All colors.

Values to suit buyers, 
.very low prices.

that they were 
ly bouts. He did not see anything un* 
(Awful in the combat and did not see 

Interference 
He did

*
now
Holder said this morning that the pa- 

had not yet been served on him.
«

. 1policecause forany
whatever during the contest, 
not think much of the bout as a spar
ring match, as there was considerable 
hugging and clinching. O Keefe 
capable referee, and he thought the af
fair well conducted.

made application that

per
He refused to say what steps he would 
take when the papers are served on 
him. It Is understood that Dr. Curry 
will act for . the alderman. 7he case 

tried in the city court, not the

S. Romanoff, 695 Main St„ North End. :

quor 
anr
the last person in the city to set up 
any such rule?

"But let us take the matter up chron
ologically: First the conviction of Lit
tlejohn, then this was reversed; then 
we had the so-called prize fight or 
sparring exhibition in the rink, 
then we had the charge to the grand 
jury by his honor, Judge Forbes, and 
then the chief of police got confused, 
got puzzled, because it is said of the 
reversal of a conviction by one judg^ 
and the nature of the charge to t.ie 
grand jury by another judge. But let 

puncture this contention by the 
<jUery_,How could the statement by 
Judge Forbes tend to confuse or puzzle 
the chief of police In the discharge of 
his duty several days before the judge 
made his statement? We must remem
ber that Judge Forbes’ statement 
made after the so called prize fight, and 
if arrests were to be made they should 
have been made by some one of the ten 
police who were present at the fight 
tor some purpose. If the chief was re-

was a

was
police court, as stated.Children’s Leggings,

WARM AND TIDY.

Mr. Macrae 
Northrup should be discharged. The 
magistrate said that all who had to do 
with the affair might be charged with

said the
J.W. ADDISON DEAD.

Supposing,manslaughter.
magistrate to Mr. Macrae,

went to that rink to 
and was killed what .would you

andif your
The death took place at three o'clock 

this morning of John W. Addison, the 
well known hardware merchant of Ger
main street, at the early age of thirty 
years.
stepfather at 59 Pitt street and was un
married. He leaves one sister, Miss 
Alice Addison, who also resided at 
home.

Mr. Addison has been ill for some 
years, suffering from heart trouble, and 
has not been able to be at his store 
since last December. Mr. Addison was 
formerly engaged with W. H. TJiorne & 
Co., but five years ago started out for 
himself on Germain street, and was do
ing a good business.

brother or my son .’Jspar _
say? Is there not a law to call on those 
persons to answer for his death? The 
contestant and referee are liable to be 
charged with manslaughter and the 
question arises if everyone who was 
there should not be charged with man
slaughter and he would not be sur
prised if the judge did not charge the 
grand jury In that way.

Mr. Macrae said that Northrup was 
there in a friendly bout, the police 
were there and he thought he was pro
tected. Dr. Daniel stated that immedi
ately on receiving an effusion of blood 

the brain the man would stagger.
There is no evidence to ehow that a 
blow was struck on the head in the

Northrup
should be dismissed and E. S. Ritchie 
said he thought the others in the case 
should be dismissed.

The magistrate in summing up the 
evidence of the case made a lengthy 
address in which he said: 
dence in this lamentable 
closes the kind of exhibition which 

permitted to be held on the 30th 
of October last in this city and which 
indeed is a tragedy. The passing come

there of a young life in the pre- ^ition to do such, would one not think 
sence of hundreds of wltneses, includ- ^ would occur to those writers in
ing some whose oats require them to j the paper3 t;1at this, the court having 
take the steps necessary to prevent j jU,.isdiction to try a prize fighting cane, 
any breach of the peace, lest the pro- j we might he supposed to know
perty or lives of citizens may be what a prlze flght is. If we ore not 
placed in Jepordy. ‘ i qualified tor the position, or by ' our

"It Is not necessary for this court conduct or habits render ourselves un
to characterize the nature of the ex- fit, Incapable, then it would seem to be 
hlbttion in question, this being a pre- in order for the attorney general, as 
llminary hearing. What may be nee- first crown officer, or for the recorder, 
essary in the future with regard to the city’s legal adviser, to suggest to 
those who were present may depend make room for some more capable.

"We think we knear eur dattes, *»d

Because the air is sharp and frosty, that’s no reason
Cover their little limbs Mr. Addison resided with hiswhy a child should be kept indoors, 

with a pair of leggings and let them out.
Courduroy Leggings, in different Shades $ 1 .OO 
Black Cloth Leggings over the Knee,
Black Clot* Leggings, an extra quality,

z2 o'clock.
The case against Beth McLeod, 

charged with using bad language to 
Wm. McQuade, of the Grand Union 
Hotel, is set for two o’clock this after
noon. McLeod was allowed out on bail 
last night.

me

.70 >
1.00

. I

Waterbury &, Rising', on
COTTON MILLS NEARLY BURNED.Union Street.King Street. TWO RAILWAY MEN

KILLED IN COLLISION.
must
poor

1the process 
going on when 

began to weaken in

confused 
been

ally
have6th round. He thought
O'Regan
the fourth round, or when the time- (Special to the Star.)
keeper cut the round short for fear ot MONTREAL, Nov. IS.—In the burn-
fatal result in finishing It. Here is the lug of the tug Charlemagne today the 126 was in collision last night 
police court, where questions ot that Dominion Cotton Mills were in danger Beulk with the small German cruiser 
kind are decided. The government ap- for an hour, and the firemen had a hard Undine. The torpedo boat 
points the police magistrate, and I ap- fight to save them. The damage to tug one officer and thirty-two of her sea- 
point my clerk, Mr. Henderson, a bar- was $10,000, and the mills were saved, men are missing, 
rister of some years’"standing. If

capable to perform our duties and 
here from day to day In a fit con-

8L John, N. B., November 18th, 1905Open till 11 Tonight. KIEL, Nov. IS.—The torpedo boat ‘ S”
near П

CALL AT

HARVEYS (Special to the Star.) 
deLlEVILLE, Ont., Nov. 18—Two 

killed this morning in an

sank and"The evi-
case dis-

men were
accident between two yard engines 
here. They were standing on the pilot 
of one of the engines shunting on a 
side track when another engine ob
scured by steam crashed Into it. The 

David Wrennlck, 20

wewas 1TONIGHT are Now Is The Timei For Overcoat Bargains. away

to have your Stoves and Furnaces put in 
order ana avoid the rush later.

We have competent man and can attend 
to your orders promptly. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

dead men were: 
years, single, William Dick, married, 
who leaves a widow and three children.

We have just received another lot of Men’s Overcoats bought at a very 
price. They're bargains every one. Selling tonight at $5.00, $6.00, $7.50,

:i
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONlow casn 

$8.00, and $10.00. WANTED—Boy for office and store 
work. Apply between f and 10 a. m., 
to J. HUNTER WHITE, North 
Wharf.

Boys’ Overcoats, Boys’ Reefers. Underwear, Sweaters, Cardigans, Gloves, 
etc , at very low prices. You can save from $3 to $5 on an overcoat here. J. E. WILSON, Ltd

Men’s and Boy’sJ. N. HARVEY Foundry :
178 to i88 Sfwasttla 81

Oiïioo and Sheet Meta! Works : 
17 and IS Sydney 81

WANT 1-І»—Young man to learn 
baking business. Apply to 194 Metcalf 
street.

Clothing, 
9 199 & 207 Union St upon the remit of tbe trial in the [
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Is interested in us. 
It's
have what they all j 
want.

because we

Marbles are і 
for boys, dolls for 
girls but our

PIANO ча-

rf.

is for the whole ' 
family.

You can’t find bet
ter either wherever 'f. 
you go. As to what Â 
it costs, leave that f‘ 
to the head of the i 
house. He will en- /1 
Joy paying and we; A 
will erijoy making [. 
the sale. 1*

і*

m

і

* *
THE NORDHEIMER PIANO 

& MUSIC CO., LTD.

4

28 Charlotte Street.

GEO. A. PRINCE, Prov'L Representative

* *

The Entire 
Family

m
*1

•a

Phone 1145.

I BIBLE DISTRIBUTION.NEWS
$ CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 18.—For 

many months past the British and 
Foreign Bible Society has had to com
plain of the hindrances which are 
placed in the way of its work by local 
officials in various parts of Turkey. Its 
colporteurs have been prevented from 
going about their work in Monastir,

OF ♦

і
SPORT. :

!
4

Mosul, Baghdad and many other 
places. The worst cases have occurred 

of Yale blue, with here and there at easternunt and Scutari, in Albania, 
a color splash of the orange of Prince- where the colporteurs have been wait- 
ton, and throngs of lively, cheering ln6 s*x months or more for their 
graduates and undergraduates upon licenses to be renewed, without which 
the city streets, were the most striking they cannot travel. The British em- 

boxlng exhibition between William b. evldence tonight of the fact that this bassy has made frequent representa- 
Cokayne, a royal marine from Prince wag the eve Qf the annual football con- tions on this subject; but as 'sbon as
Louis of Battenberg's flagship Drake, tegt between the two universities. A one difficulty has been settled another
and middleweight champion of the score |n double flgurea la expected by has arisen, until it would seem as if
British navy, and Jack Reine of the Ta]e> but ag ц lg a college tradition the Turkish government has made up
battleship Iowa, said to be the cham- that Prlnceton alwaya playa her best lta mind to cripple the activity of the 
pion In his class in the American fleet, game agalnst the blue, the undergradu- eoclety. In reply to the latest repre- 
took place tonight in Tom Sharkey s at0 body aeemg t„ be prepared f0r any- sentations of the embassy the porte 
gymnasium. The British marine таз thing. A few bets with Yale giving has acknowledged that the colportage 
еаяііу the best man. He was said to oddg Q{ twQ tQ one were reported in of the Scriptures ought to be freely 
weigh 157 pounds. The' cafes, but actually very little money Permitted, but claims the right to re-
said to weigh 164, but beside his bu у wag ,n 8|ght cloae observers point out fuse to allow it in towns and districts 
antagonist he looked slight. that the careers of the two teams have where the circumstances are excep-
,,In *h<Lfir8t Г°1"асдС^еГ1ен7ап not been similar this season. The only tlonal. and Insists that every eolpor- 
blood. The gong saved the Am r polnt ot contact for the purpose of teur shall find a resident in the locality 
from a knockout in the ^ond and he compar,son the oplnlon PQf Lny ia to go bail for his behavior. The 
was on his knees taking the Columbia game, in which Yale Bible Society objects to these restrie-

scored 63 points and Columbia only 12, tions,, especially to the last; for it exer- 
although it had been claimed that Col- clses ereat care In the selection of its

THE RIN6 ners

THE ENGLISHMAN WON.
NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—A three round

when the gong closed the third and 
last round. No decision was given by 
Referee Sharkey, but he eald the cup 
for which the mep fought would go to 
Cokayne as having made the best
ВІг?к11Пи1іі won nneVed None of the winning her practice games and has 19 subject to 
hieher officers of the fleet was present. not Vet had her goal line crossed, while ana protests similar to those of the 
^fer. anneTed o b no bX »» Princeton fell before the onslaught of British embassy have been made by
S? ûn™Z^antity of îhe AmeHcan Dartmouth’s eleven and has been the Un,ted States legation,

made his fellow countrymen cautious scored on by other teams. It Is be-
wlth their money. cause of the somewhat remarkable

____  showing of Yale, with a team which, - - , ..
The following ia from Hearst’s New owing to its light weight, has been un- |\|[У\ MAIN lUK

York Evening Journal. The comparl- able to use to any extent the heavy
son Is Interesting: tackle plays of the past years, that the

Of the two fleets in this harbor, one sons of Ell are so full of confidence
Is American—so that the argument he of winning. Both teams have
advances has little strength. In case playing the so-called '“open game,” Yale -------------
of war, one of the two fleets would be to a more pronounced extent than her
fighting for New York—and if the rival, In which end and quarter back ВГІІІІЗПІ GTâdllâtG Joli) tllC Staff Of 
Prince wants to know which of the runs have been frequent. Most of
two fleets would beat the other, let Yale’s ground gaining during the sea-
hlm make some experiments with the son has been by runs outside of tackle,

has a feature which always adds zest to 
the sport as viewed from the bleach-

umbla did not play against Yale with agents, and does not think an.$jgugr- 
the same strength as she did against antee further than its own to be^eec- 
Prlnceton. Yale has been consistent In essarY. The kindred American society

similar annoyances,

TORONTO FACULTY.
been

Hjs Alma Mater*
two prize-fighting sailors he
brought with him. ........................

In hie fleet are two men handy with ere. The provincial cabinet, at a meeting
their fists, Dan Kirby and jf, Coch- The Princeton team stopped over in beld yesterday afternoon, filled the 

The benighted English soilars New York tonight, but members of vacancy 1Й the staff of Toronto Unl-
wbo verslty, left vacant some months ago

rayne.
and their Prince think that these men the vanguard from that co" 
are actually fighters. So they are—in have reached here report thàt every by the resignation of S. Morley Wick- 
England. man Is in prime shape. Trainei\Mack by appointing Prof. S. J. McLean,

If Battenberfe wants to know why of Yale says that every man who has Ph. D. (Columbia), to be associate pro- 
America gets ahead, and why the Eng- been prepared -for the Princeton game fessor of political science. The post Is 
lleh fleet—or any other fleet—could not Is In good condition. Yale feels that a new one, Mr. Wlckett having ranked 
Bestroy New York, let him put his two its best football is needed to win, and only as lecturer, while the salary paid
husky English sailors against any one the best that Is in Princeton is not only із higher than that received by Mr.
of several Americans one-half their promised but is expected, 
size.

Prize fighting is brutal, much to be 
lamented, but------

We have here some lightweight and nnTTTM T graduates of Toronto University. Af-
featherwelght fighters —little fellows lxilumbia wants a trainer. ter hls graduation ln 1894> he attended 
that Battenberg could pack away In NEW YORK, Nov, 18.—-Columbia Chicago and Columbia universities,
his dressing bag. If he could have one University Is still on the hunt for a holding a fellowship ln each and gain-
of those American midgets argue with trainer for the track team and is sur- jng Ьі3 degree of Ph. D. at the latter 

of his heaviest sailors, he would Pr,se<1 that good men are so hard to seat 0f learning. He later occupied the

Wlckett.
Prof. McLean has had » most suc

cessful scholastic year, having shown 
himself to be one of the most brilliantATHLETIC

one
learn what the curious American cli
mate does to men.

chair of political economics at the 
Several graduates have been ap- University of Arkansas, and was for 

preached on the Object of trying a a time associate professor of political 
graduate coach for the team, but as 
in football there is only one man cap- por two years he acted in an advisory 
able of taking hold of a track team

CURLING science at Leland Stanford University.

capacity with Hon. A. G. Blair’s com- 
wlth any chance of making- a success, mission to enquire into railway rates,

дїїїщаїяг'яяйазїї
Lcted nr^dent T F Grant of New eatab,,sMd in business tbere 13 n° kindred subjects, 
elected president, T. F. Grant of New pos3lbllity of hlm taking the Job.
Glasgow first vice-president, and Cap- The only .. й„ who has a chance 
tain Murray of Truro second vtce-pre- tQ secure the pIace ,8 charIes Kldrlge, 
sident. It was decided to make no Qf the claaa of 1879 Eldrlge won the 
change in the system of playing for m„e wa]k , the lnter-collegiate 
the senior trophy. For the junior tro- cham ,onshl and ,7g and row„
phy the clubs are to be divided into efl four-oared Columbia boat
two groups, the eastern to comprise 
Antigonish, New Glasgow, Pictou and 
Westville, and the western Truro, Am
herst, Halifax and Yarmouth. Each 
club ln a district is to play the other 
clubs, and the district winners are to 
play off on neutral ioe.

MEETING OF THE NOVA SCOTIA 
CLUB.

that won at Henley.

WRESTLIliS
TWO GOOD MEN.

Young Hackensmldt, the Russian, 
speaking of his bout with George 
Schnable (the Butcher Boy) at St. 
John, ln the York Theatre, Nov. 21st., 
says of the young champion that he Is 
considered to be one of the greatest

HOCKEY
FREDERICTON, Nov. 17.—A meet

ing of those Interested in hockey was ... „ ,
held this evening and a club formed, wrestlers that have yet come before 
to be known as the Fredericton the public of the old world and by 
Hockey Club, with colors of grey and many Is considered to be within the 
kjue next few years the world’s champion.

The Trojan Hockey Club therefore is .Besides being wonderfully clever, with 
a thing of the past. very few exceptions, he is also eonsld-

W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P.. was elect- ered one of the strongest men not only 
R. A. Morrison, trea- in Germany, but in the world.

It may be Interesting to mention ln 
connection with the above that the

ed president;
surer; J. D. Black, storetary; Dawes 
GUlmor, G. Guy Morrison, C. F. Allen, 
managing committee, with the secre
tary and treasurer members ex officio, that has anything on the “Butcher Boy” 

Another meeting will be held soon to In the matter of what may be called 
make further arrangements for the brute strength. Young Hackensmldt 
season’s play. It Is expected that a Is acknowledged to be the strongest 
good deal of Interest will be taken ln man 1n the world for his size and 
hockey here this winter, and the Fred- weight. One look at his «photograph 
ericton club will probably be the shows a muscular .development that is 
strangest the capital ever sent out. simply amazing In a man of his height.

Following are the measurements of 
Young Hackensmldt:

Age, 26; weight, 197; holeht, 8 . ft. 
9 In.; chest) 46 in.; waist, 34 In.; upper 
arm, 17 1-2 in.; forearm, 15 in.; thigh, 
23 1-2 in.; ealf, 17 In.

Russian himself is one of the men

BASKET BALL.
JUNIOR BASKET BALL LEAGUE.

Portland Y. M. A. boys in the Junior 
Basket Ball League scored another vic
tory last night, defeating Mission 
School team 25-16. The pointe were 
made by the following players: For 
Mission, Brown 8, Holmes 4, McDonld 
4; for Portland Y. M. A., Howard 10, 
Hastings 6, Hayes 9. The line up of 
the team was:
Mission.

PILOT ВІЖЕ0>0Н
BAVÂFIAN WRECK.

QUEBEC, Nov. 17,—In the Bavarian 
disaster, the official Investigation or-Portland.
dered by the marine and fisheries de
partment opened this morning in the

Forward.
.. », Hastings
..............Howard Quebec Court House, under the presi

dency of Chief Justice Routhler, who 
had associated with him as assessors 
Commander Spain and Mr. Fennel, the 
latter a Junior lieutenant from the

McDonald.. .. 
Holmes............

Centre.
HayesBrown

Defense.
Leitham
.Vincent

Desbrlsay 
Burnhanl

The standing of the league to date 
Is as follows:

Br’tish second cruiser snuadron.
The witnesses ■ heard were Capt. 

Brown, master of tl)e ship, and W. 
Phillips Haines, chief officer. Both de
posed that the weather was clear with 
the exception of snow flurries which 
did not amount to much. The. lights 
could be plainly seen on both shores, 
and when they passed Bellechasse they 
could see St. Thomas light .and ai,so 
the Crane Island light distinctly, and 
as they approached Grosse Isle they 
could see the lights on that Island very 
distinctly.

The cause of the accident In their 
opinion was an error of judgment on 
the part of the pilot, who thought that 
he was further north than he really 

1 was and also to his over-cautiousness

Won. Lost.
Portland Y. M. A...,...............2
Y. M. C. A...........
Mission.................
Trinity .. .. ..
St. Luke's............

.. 1
1

.. .. 0
.. .. 0

ST. PAUL’S WON.
St. Paul’s defeated the G. L. C.’s at 

basket ball last evening. Score, 11 to 
2. J. McGow refereed.

FOOTBALL.
YALE-PRINCETON GAME TODAY.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 17,—Ban- ln navigating the vessel.

'

ARRESTED ON CHARGE 

OE BLACKMAIL.

CHICAGO, Nov. 17.—Wm. S. Me 
Swain and Wm. Cole, his brother-in- 
law, were arrested today charged with 
attempting to blackmail j. ugcieii 
Armour and other members of Arm
our & Co. for $40,000 in connection with 
the beef trust investigation by mean? 
of letters which they are alleged t< j, 
have stolen from the files of Armoul 
& Co.

McSwain was employed by Armouf Y 
& Co. for four years as a stenographer. 
Three weeks ago, it is said, McSwain 
went to Armour & Co. and threatened 
to hand the letters over to federal of* 
fleers unless Armour & Co. paid $+0,- 
000. Mr. Armour refused to listen to 
the proposal.

With the hope of leading McSwain 
and his companion into a trap, several 
meetings were held between McSwain 
and Attorney Rosenthal of the pack
ing company. McSwain finally agreed 
to give up the letters for $15,000. A 
meeting was arranged with him at the 
Auditorium Hotel. When McSwain 
and Cole appeared at the hotel this 
afternoon they were arrested by detec
tives.

IWITH ADVERTISERS.

Tonight a clearance sale of women’s 
three-quarter winter coats at remark
ably low prices. Reduction .. sale of 
many stylish hats. Special values In 
blankets and comfortables. See adver
tisement. F. W. Daniel and Company, 
page 7.

A few years ago there was a man in 
Devonshire who had six or seven very 
corpulent daughters. When asked how 
many children he had, his answer was 
generally something of this kind: 
have three boys and about thirteen 
hundredweight of girls.”
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- TURKISH GOV'T OPPOSESSACRIFICE SALE OF

Ladies' Winter Coats.
MARVELLOUS EXPLOITS OF 

AUSTRALIAN MEDIUM.
Strange Story of the Production of 

Ancient Relics at a Spiritualistic 
Seance in Melbourne.

4
-

We have placed on sale to day 32
Ladies’ Heavy Cloth Jackets,
ranging in price from $4.50 to $11-00. 
Your choice of these now for

■

18.—A storyMELBOURNE, Nov.
Just published here regarding spiritual 
materialization and the production of 
ancient relics reads like a page from 
the “Arabian Nights.”

The relics produced—so it is stated— 
as if the elements of time and distance 

eliminated have been refused 
of the Stan- 

and

’

K'.v 3

Only $2.90.
wereRemember, we have only 32, so come early by 

and get a bargain.
the president

University, California,
Thomas Weltonb ford

this has led to 
Stanford, of Melbourne, brother of the 

I founder of the institution to give 
some account of how he obtained them. 

The Stanford family, it is claimed, 
devoted spiritualists, and it isS. W. McMACKIN,m ' і are

stated the Melbourne brother some 
four years ago discovered at South 
Yarra a laundryman named Charles 
Bailey, much spoke of for hls cures, 
when in a state of trance.

Mr. Stanford arranged for a series 
of seances in his own house. At 
the first, Bailey, Mr. Stanford states,

I and others present confirm him, mater
ialized a shower of real metal. Jungle 

from India, chirping in their

■

Successor to SHARP & McMACKIN,
335. MAIN STREET, NORTH EN.D

яp——   . .г.:.--л“ГГ- •' — - - —..............................

Gold ІП the Head)Catarrh 
and Asthma, Eh?V

sparrows
nests were asked for, and three se-

________ ____________ concis later were plumped down within
I the sitting circle. Antique coins of

Why dona voa try Dr. Mazerine’s English Cure? priceless worth were instantly pro- 

People say it is great. Only 50c per Jar. stanfordTske^ at8 on"4 srittingS’that a
live ibis be brought from Egypt, in 
ten seconds it was on the table before 
him.

Some one else asked that the astral 
body controlled by Bailey should fetch 

__ „ —^. _ шжшяь шш шшт a fish from the sea; Instantly a fish aReal Diamond Chain FREE £«£“«“^«5
I — -- M*—M І шити I_______ __ 1 was before him. A sceptic called upon

k. і Bailey to produce a bread called 
Й “chaputi," made in India which goes 
Ш bad twenty-four hours after cooking. 
_ immediately the bread, still hot from 

ven appeared.
ф To ^translate the many parchments 
то, ani'papyri relating to the early Egyp- 

Л2і tians and Jews the spirit of Dr. E. 
mo»irOT«ck.»dmi}J5,2S Robinson, the renowned Oriental scho- 
Ctirotii Art Co., D«pt «12 Toronto iar and professor of Syro-Chaldalc 

literature ln the Theological Seminary, 
of New York, who died in 1864, was 
called on. An Egyptian scarab, de
posited on the table at one seance by 
Bailey’s astral double, represents a 
sacred beetle of the time of Rames is 
the Great. At any rate it was brought 
from Thebes four thousand years ago,

• f-

QET IT AT YOUR DRUG STORE. ,1

Wholesale Agente : T. В BARKER & SONS, St John, N. B.

the o

Ґ.
SusefewmtoAM mît Wrtte Кніау md well щЦІ the acta po»tp»ld. Addreia,<
G-

Flat Bacon, Long Roll Bacon, Short Roll 
Bacon, Boneless Hams, Cake Lard, 

Pail Lard, Mess Pork. so the etory runs.
j > I SENATOR DEPEW BEFORE 

THE INSURANCE INQUIRY.
Wholesale and Retail.

I NEW YORK, Nov. 17,—With the end 
I of the morning session today. Senator 
I Armstrong’s legislative committee on 
і insurance investigation finished a week 
\ replete with interesting developments 
’ and fraught with significant testimony. 

More sessions have been held than dur
ing any other week and the witnesses 
have been the most important James 
Hazen Hyde, former vice-president of 
the Equitable Life Insurance Society; 
E. H. Hardman, former Governor B. 
B- Odell, Jr., of New York, and Sena
tor Chauncey M. Depew, were heard. 
When the session opened today it was 
expected Senator Thomas C. Platt 
would be called. He is wanted to tes
tify as to the collection of contribu
tions to political campaign funds from 
the insurance companies, Mr. Odell 
having testified yesterday that Sena- 

; tor Platt collected all campaign moneys 
up to last year. It Is now expected 
that the senator will be heard early 
next week, possibly on Tuesday when 
the sessions will be resumed.

186 UNION 8T.
•Phone 133.JOHN HOPKINS,

t
F Improved Incandescent

Gas Burners.%.--Г *
All kinds, either for sale or 

on the rental plan. We Instal 
all lights free of charge, and 
keep tor sale all kinds of sup
plies.

Ш-,
m

*V

A-> 'PTlit SL John Auer L№ to..’
\,.hjr LIMITED.

It MARKET SQUARE.
W
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MAH-PU
Mineral Water

ANOTHER YARMOUTH BANK CASE
In the county court yesterday the 

case of the Bank, of Yarmouth vs. 
Lloyd 8. Belyea was heard. In this 
case the defendant alleges that he or
dered boats costing 136 from the Red
ding Company at Yarmouth, hue never 
received the goods, but did receive a 
bill and draft for the amount. He ac
cepted the draft but when the goods 
did not come he refused to pay it. 
The bank’s liquidator, W. E. Eftavart, 
sues upon the draft. J. D. Phinney, K. 
C., of Fredericton, who is acting for 
Mr. Belyea, asked for an adjournment 
until next term to get evidence, 
was granted. A. A. Wilson, K. C. and 

, H. H. Pickett, appeared for the plain-

.

As a Table Water for Impaired Digestion, it has no 
equal.

Mah-Pu Mineral Spring Co., Limited, This

ST. JOHN, N. В tiff.
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All-Steel Combination Rifle
FOR BIRDS OR GAME
■hooting at targets, drilling ae soldiers. It le a strong, accurate shooter, safe, sure and harmless. 

Uses shot, slogs or darts. It Is the very latest model, beautiful In design and finish, handeomi ly nickel-plated 
barrel, trigger guard and side plates. Improved globe sights, pistol grip and polished walnut stock. All 
parte Interchangeable. The best (ton ln the world for boys, and it went cost you a red cent We’ll make 

you a present of It If youlfsell only S dos. of our latest Comlo Post Cards at 5c. earh. They’re all the crate now. Over a mlU.on sold

“ТоГ Yomnto.^ntario

№'■
? V

і j

$15 VALUE for $6.95
173 Grand Singing and Playing Machines Must Be Sold at Once

It’S the biggest value that has ever been offered In the Talking Machine business, we don't care by whom, when or where. It's® 
First-Class High Grade Instrument, speaks plainer than mcahiues sold at twice Uie price, and p.uyu and singe In a majiP— that Will

Cbinet. ml Ttlkin, Itebta»
I nFV'RIPTlON I Motor, large sue Concert Sound Box. handsome Bronxed Horn Supporr and verv 
^*2Ь*£І™****ві Urge, beautifully sounding Horn, 16 lndiea long, with new full Bar lug Bell—a High 
Qmdelastrumeiit. ln-dde and out, full tl6.oo value and guaranteed for 8 увага.

As a guarantee of good lauh, . ud well вііір the Singing and Playing 
I CFMri ONI V 41 AA I Machine, exactly ua shown and described above, ю your nearest Express 

Office You can call there and set it up, have a good look at it, examine It 
t—■A r ^ u-'-Q’-a and 100 Needles without any addiiioiuil charge, eo you can test 

ІівгоеШг and hear It play. Then, if you're thoroughly saiUfteu in every way. absolutely sure that you 
couldn't buy anything equal to it in your town for les» than twice the price, i-ay the Express Agent the 
balance gfi 05, andeepreei charges, and take It home. Well guarantee you never took an j thing homo 
laronr'lUe. at tea times the price, that will give you and your lainily ач much pleasure Kemember, 
vou dont risk a cent. 11 the Instrument is not up to your highest expectations you can J,,e» teH 
Expreei Agent to pack it up and send li back to ua. V e ll pay the chargj-s both ways 
a^ refund your dollar. But we know you wont return it. You 11 hurry home, 
ait rieht down and write us a letter like some of the following we have hem receviug :
___ _ _ __ „ Va Steele, Vallejrfteld, Qua. wrl es: "Your Machine is
Bvttef own o host of it s kind I have ever heard. I get better munie
$45 Pnonograpn out of it than any #45 Instrument around here, " 
a m MitraJ E. J. Robar. Upper Granvülo, M.8., writes: “My Wife
А Пunarea thinks it a wonder.
Laughs Already We have had a hun
dred laughs over It already. "
Gray Amusement 
for the Boys шшіиг U 1, . Gr.

V ■

P : і
m.I

14

,4

Talks as Plain 
as You

Sings Beauti
fully

Plays the finest 
Music

іГ
7'd
allPiece of Music for the money and we are all 

highly pleased whh It It makes great amuse-
meut for the boy».’’ ,
Wouldn’t Tr.de It бЙ.'ййГО 

, far a $35 One daisy, му neighbors 
are surprise I at the way It talks. A man here 
has a AS • machine but mine can V-at hls ont bv 
a loug way. 1 would not trade for the #K> oue

мі n і., ». C. P. Heather, Upper Mb his Duty tO boro, N 8.. wrlt-s : " After 
Praia : It fully lusting y-ur singing and 
Play ns Ma -hlne I (eel It my duty to give It a 
word of prat*». It Is really a wonder, and all 
wh . have heard it are delighted. The Band 
Selections are perfect. It is equal to any 
M .chine I evarhéard.”

$1.00 Records for 40c.—50c. Records fer 25c. 2X ptil:û'îïfK
selections you prefer and well e nd all we posslb'y can You don't need t-> a-nd more flian a dollar ю matte» h<>w large your o*-d.;r ti. You ran i»*r the . whatew IU-. at
the Express Office. We haven’t space enough to toll you wh we aie m tkng this bl. slump In prices We offer you A rtgular 876 Phoiun/raph.tor 86.96, free triai before 
vou vavfor it and there are only 178. That ■ tbe l»ng and the short of It. We doo'L think It nece<s»ry to tell you to writ» us at one), you know yourself how quick every man 
will be to Jump at such a chanee these long dull evenings. Be sure and tell us what Express Office you want us to shin *he Outfit to If you’re too far from Toronto to call at our store.

Jobneton'i Limited, 191 Yontfe Street, Deet, 500
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British Sailor Had an 
Easy Victory over the 
Yankee Opponent in 
New York.—The Gong 
Prevented a Knockout

Football Today.
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A LL rubbers must be 
/м waterproof.

Otherwise they’re
rJA> ; 'зз\ useless.

8/ “Canadian” Rub-
y bers are permanently 

waterproof.
A perfect rubber 

composition—the secret of “ the mark 
of quality”—insures permanency in 
their waterproofness.

If you would have dry, comfortable 
feet, insist on rubbers bearing “the mark 
of quality ”—a distinction won after 

than half a century of effort.

£sxJ]fifll

r

THE MARK OF QUALITY.

more
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* 1r “ SPECIAL PRICES ON. ‘
“THE GOOD CLOTHES STORE." CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Parlor FurnitureHOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS. ■ '

•'!

Through a STAR Want Ad. you may AL
WAYS secure what you need, USUALLY what 
you want, and SOMETIMES even satisfy a mere 
whim. Rate, 1-2 a cent a word, six insertions for 
price of four. No adv’t less than 25c.

None tpo early to have selections set aside. Many 
garments we have now in stock cannot be repeated. We 
hare a good assortment of Smoking Jackets or House Coats 
and Dressing gowns, Fancy Vests, in Wool and silk effects, 
knitted, white and other washable materials. Many now-a- 
daya select overcoats as gifts.

House Coats $3.50 to $9.00.
Vests

We have such a variety of styles and 
grades, that it is impossible to do more than 
mention a few which are particularly attract
ive in design and price.

Parlor Suits, 5 pieces, upholstered in 
velotir, plush or silk $30.00.

Parlor Tables, in mahogany finish and
solid oak, from $1.50.

Parlor Cabinets, from $5.25, Rockers

2.00 to 5.00.fIMMI

■1I SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALEa SITUATIONS VACANT-MALE
WANTED—A good coat maker at 

once. CODNER BROS., No. 10 Para
dise Row.

FOR SALE.
FINE TAILORING,

9 Ready-tp-Wear Clothing.
68 King Street.

A. GILMOUR. ■FOR SALE—A new Coon Coat. Ap
ply to PRANK WATSON. 399 Main
street, N. E._______________________________

FOR SALE — Grey Persian Iamb 
Coat In good order. Apply at 17 Elliott
Row~_________________________ _____________ __ Ironing. Highest wages.

FOR SALE!—Horse seven years, 1,425 Douglas Avenue.
Apply SMITH'S

■4
WANTED—Girl for light housework. 

Apply MRS. A. a PRINCE, 11* Went
worth street.

WANTED—A Tinsmith at the 
Sparke’s Sifter Co., 105 Water streeet. 
Apply after 7 p. m.

WANTED—At once, competent girl 
for general housework. No w%shlng or

Call 153

■ V/

from $3.00.A Choice Lot of Qravenetoln Apples Cheap.
Also Western Grey Buckwheat Flour at

Cor. Spring A Winter Sts
Thone 478.

t___ WANTED—A good girl as assistant
for cook or general girl. Apply 40 Leinster ■5lbs., good worker. 

STABLES, Sydney street. George E. Smith, 18 King St.WANTED—A capable woman
_______________________________ ______ ___ plain cooking. Apply to the Rothesay street.

FOR SALE—A parlor Suit, 1 Bed- college, Rothesay, N, В. ОАЦ a*, ex- WANTED—Young man, 17 orl8, who
stead and Spring, 1 Commode, 1 Tidy periegced person need apply.__________ j understands apples and knows the
Stove and I Globe Stove. Also two . - WAXXED—Chambermaid and table varieties. Apply at once to 3 North 
Singer Sewing Machines (one new). I Apply at CLIFTON HOUSE. Market Wharf.
Apply to B. a. DIBBLES, 20 Pond St. ***"--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FOR SALE—A lot of living chickens 
at 109 Mount Pleasant Ave.

і '

.1
Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.H. R. COLEMAN,

IU; FLOOD Piano and Organ Co.,WANTED—A girl for general house- OFFICE BOY WANTED—One who 
work. Apply MRS. J. T. WILCOX. 268 can write a good hand and Is quick at 
Duke street, West End.

WANTED—A capable housemaid to SON, LIMITED, King street, city. 

take a place with a family on Coburg j WANTED—Agents furnishing and dry 
street. Wages $10 a month. Apply Miss/ goods man. Apply at 2 BARKERS, 
Hanson, Women's Exchange, 193 Char- LTD., 100 Princess street, 
lotte street.

/

Japanese China
A nwie line of Novelties Just received. Prices

figures. Apply to BROCK & PATER- 32 Dock Street,
Provincial Agents for the following celebrated makes of 

American pianos :—
HARDMAN, of New York.

FOR SALE—At Real Estate Pool 
Room, 143 Mill street, large Cook Stove, 
Show Case and Counter. Given away, 

large Phonograph, ten One-Dollar 
Call and see about It.

one EMERSON, of Boston,Cash Prizes.
Twenty-five cents spent at this room 
gives you one chance.лчйгйагївмй агл«]

serve them until wanted

WANTED—Canvassers for soliciting 
newspaper subscriptions. Apply at 
Star Office.

FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 
workers try Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street, West Side. 
Phone 764a. B. J. GRANT.

Good
Apply at UNGAR’S LAUN-

WANTED—Girl Immediately, 
vages.
DRY & DYE WORKS, Waterloo St.

HARRINGTON, of New York. %
FOR SALE—Two new self-contained 

houses. All modern improvements. En
quire 69 Main street__________

and the following makes of Canadian pia
MORRJS, * EVANS, * CRAIG:

nos :
COOK WANTED—Reference requir- 

to MRS. ARTHUR L ICor. GERMAIN 
3 A CHURCH St.JAS. A. TUFTS & SON ed. Apply 

TRUEMAN, 112 Hazen street.SALE—Old-fashioned parlorFOR
suit, walnut, seven pieces. Apply to 
MISS McNAUGHTON. 13 Garden St.

ЇThese constitute as complete a line of pianos as is
offered anywhere in Canada. .

A first-class Piano Tuner is on our staff.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. FROST, 150 Ger
main street.________ _________________ ______
~WANTED—Girl for general ■ house
work. Apply to MRS. C. H. GIBBON, 
47 Celebration street. ____

FOR SALE—1 Extension Top Wagon, 
1 Bangor Wagon, 1 Sleigh, 2 Sets of

1 BuffaloFine Juicy Sweet Oranges, MISCELLANEOUS.
1Harness, 1 Musk Ox Robe,

Robe, 1 Goat Robe. Enquire M. COW
AN, 18 Cedar street
■ BARGAINS IN LADIES' JACKETS.

Cloth

32 DOCK STREET.FIRST-CLASS BOARD for horses
_________________________________  during the winter. Rates moderate.

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply on- References furnished. Address STAN- 
ly after 6.00 p. m. at No. 1 Chipman LET WETMORE, Clifton, N. B.
Hill.

24c per dozen. і
ЛSelf-Opening Umbrellas, $1.

—Small furnished flat"ln~cen- ОіЧІПаїу ОіЛЬГвІІав, 60O 1ф.

Perforated Seats.
Class and Putty.

FLATS TO LET.255 King Street,
West St. John.FRED BURRIDGE, Serviceable Trimmed Beaver 

Jackets for $6.00 and $10.00. $10.00 and
$15.00 Jackets to sold for $2.00 and 
$3.50. Hatty, Lahood & Hhtty; 325-381 
Brussels street and 296 Waterloo.

’-,1
______ _____________________________________ - і THE PERSON that was seen taking

WANTED—Girl for general house- . the horn handled umbrella out of the
work. Apply 63 St. James street. __ J City Post Office last Thursday please
" WANTED-Coat makers.^Steady em- return it to the Post Office, and If not 
ployment. Highest wages to first class returned further trouble will be made. 
men. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner Main EDISON PHONOGRAPH $10 up- 
and Bridge, N. E. I ward, Edison Gold Moulded Record,
' waNTED-A young girl for light 40c. A lot of the latest Just received.

WAriiJbD—л yo 8 6 Daugh- Call early for choice. WILLIAM
housework. Apply at Kings uaugn ' Princess street
ters’ Guild, Chipman’s Hill._________ CRAWFORD, 105 Princess street.

іTO LET— 
tral locality, 
ply G., Star Office.________ ________________

TO LET—A shop and flat. Enquire 
WILKINS, 391 Haymarket

Phone 449—0. Possession at once. Ap- 5^

Mushrooms, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes, 
Watercress, Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes, 
Cauliflowers. All kinds of Poultry, fresh today.
J. Б. QUINN, City Market, Tel.636

FOR SALE—One Book Case, * 1-2 ft. 
high 3 ft. 4 Inches wide, one drawer, 
two glass doors. Apply at В tar Office.

of M. J.
square. ___________

TO LET—Basement flat, 4 rooms, 48 
street. Apply to G. H. AR-

y

FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand .hand delivery wagons, І 
coaches and 1 horses, carriages, differ
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
grst class coach very cheap; also 3 cut- 
under carriage#, best place In the city 
for painting and greatest facilities for 

A. G. EDGE- 
$4.4 tf

... AT....
Exmouth
NOLD, 44 Exmouth street, or 15 Char
lotte street.____ _____________ __ _______
"FLAT TO~~ LET-98 Elliott \ Row. 
Bright, sunny rooms, modern convent- 

* Enquire on premises.______

І
DUVAL’S,

17 WATERLOO STREET
:

at 86 THE GLOBE! THE GLOBE! The 
best place in town for Overcoats and 
Top Coats. Fine Black Cheviot Suits, 
sizes X 37, 38, 39, regular $10.00 Suits. 
All for $6.00 at the GLOBE, 7 and 9 
(foot) King street.

WANTED — A housemaid 
Orange street. References required.

25-10-6.

To The Thrifty Man. ences. WALTER S. POTTS.WANTED—At once, Pantry Girl. Ap
ply STEWARD, UNION CLUB, Ger- 
main street. ________

~^TO LET—Two flats in new house on 
Wright street, containing double par- 
tors, dining room, kitchen, bath, three 
bedrooms with closets, hot water heat
ing, wired for electric light, with use 
of basement. Terms reasonable. Ap
ply to WM. MEGARITY, 45 Rock 

street. _____________

carriage repairing.
COMBE. П5 and 129 City Road.

*3

1T In stock a line of Storm Calf Shoes for men. They are Blucher cut
Л-мїм tongue An ideal shoe for fall wear without rubbers. The regular 

and : . wa3 ,3.00 before the late advance in leather. I willnow o«erir youa bargLn fTthS week only at $2.50 per pair.

WONDERFUL trial reading, only 
dead trance medium in the world; send 
dime, birthdate, stamped envelope. 
Prof. Geo. Hall, Drawer 1343, St. Louis, 

30-10-lm

Auctioneer and
Commission
Merchant

Office, North Market Street,
•Phone 291.

legal practitioners. LOST.
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Bar- LOST—On Wednesday, Nov. 8th, be- 

rister, etc.. Clerk County Court, 42 tween gouth Wharf and Simonds street. Mo. 
Princess street. Office Telephone 634; one cad(jy in(jex Tobacco. Finder 
house telephone 1303. Money to loan.

■

Calhoun’s Shoe Store, 457 Mam st яHORSE CLIPPING—Short Bros., 
Union street, the well-known livery
men have engaged the services of a 
first-class horse-clipper and are pre
pared to guarantee all work. Horses 
kindly treated.

TO LBT__Flat corner Leinster and
Sydney streets, facing King Square. 
Possession at once. Enquire of A. A. 
WILSON. Barrister. Chubb’s Corner. 

’Phone 826.

) please leave at MERRITT BROS.

- 59 Garden St.
The store for cheap Underwear. Bargains 
In Fur Collars, Stockings, Gloves and Mit
tens, all sizes. Also Rubbers for everybody.

a goldA. B. WETMORE’S, AMON A. WILSON, K. C., Barrister, 
Notary. Conveyancer, Chubb’s Comer. 
Tel. 826.

LOST—Monday ofternoon, 
broach with three white settings. Find
er will please leave at Star Office._____

LOST—Strayed from Castle street, a
white kitten with spot on back and. BEAVER BRAND HOPS ALWAYS
face. Finder will be rewarded by leav- RELIABLE. __________________________
Ing at 20 Castle street,------ ---------- I WILLIAM SCOTT, BLACKSMITH,

LOST—On evening of Friday, Oct. , Horseshoeing and Carriage Work. 
20th, gold locket and chain in street Blacksmithing of all kinds promptly 
cars or at Queen’s Rink. Finder 
kindly leave same at this office.

.F

E. R. CHAPMAN. B. A., Barrister, 
Notary, etc. Loans negotiated and 
money invested. 49 Canterbury street. 
Telephones: Office 689; house 975.

4.

BARGAINS. N
______ MOM BY TO LOAM._______

MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 
security at low rate of Interest.
H. PICKBTT, Canadian Life Building. 
Prince Wm. St.. 5th floor. Take elera-

* A
FOR SALE.—Western Stock Saddle, 

in good condition. Apply Star Office.
W. H. HARRISON, LL. B., Barrister, 

Solicitor, Notary, etc. Office Canada 
Life Building, 
house telephone, 1554.
*"j.-KING KELLEY, B. C. L., Bar
rister, Solicitor, etc. 108 Prince Wm. _ 
street.

ladies’ and Children's Vests and Drawers.
6iris’ and Boys' Shirts and Drawers.
Fall Stock of Winter Coeds, Furs, 4c. Prices Right.

233 Union St

will attended to. Having been in the em
ploy of J. Willet for over seventeen 

LOST-Sunday afternoon, from St. У ears and with a thorough knowledge 

Lukescburcb^o Trinity by the w У ^“’о/уГ patmTaif To.
Mam, Mill and ^jX^ïnd13 Union Ш Brussels street. Fraser’s Carriage 

streets, a child’s twisted gold chain j Factory, 
and heart shaped locket with setting, j 
Finder will confer a great favor by 
leaving at this office.

Л. ;Office telephone, 520; SALE—Combination table vice, 
amateur orFOR

capital tool for 
practical mechanic. No reasonable of- 

Apply Star Office.

I
either

tor. V
fer refused. INVESTMENTS MADE and MONEY 

LOANED on mortgage.
SMITH, Barrietem, Canada Life Build
ing, Prince William street.

TILLEY *the way FOR SALE — Pressure guage with 
connections for testing steam 

water pipes up to 140 lbs.
BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG, В. C.

Office, 
Princess street. 

Office 746; house 745.
Rob’t Ledingham, brass

boilers or 
•price $3.00. Apply Star Office.

24.3.ІУГSTRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
GLOVE CLEANSING WORKS. 31)4 
(north side) King Square. Lady’s silk 
and other waists cleaned from 30c. up. 
Ladles’ and gent’s suits cleaned and 
pressed. Violins scientifically repaired; 
bows rehaired.

L„ Barrister, Solicitor, etc.
Ritchie Building, 50 
Telephones:

HAZEN & RAYMOND. Barristers, 
Solicitors, etc., 108 Prince Wm. street. 
J. D. Hazen, K. C., E. P. Raymond, B. 
A. Money to loan.

FOR SALE—steam fitters pipe-outter. 
Apply Star Office. _______________ _LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN — 

From 164 Duke street, a large Persian 
cat.
above address._________________

LOST—On Carmarthen street, near 
Duke, a pair of Gold Mounted Eye
glasses with chain attached. 

cash 1 please leave at Star Office.________ _______

EDUCATIONAL.APPLES !another thief got Finder rewarded by leaving at FOR SALE—A revolving metal piano 
Apply Star Office. GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 

126 Germain street. SpecialTIP FROM RAFFLES YARN stool—a bargain.
TO LAWYERS—For sale blank 

forms “Proof of Claim’’ by SUN 
PRINTING CO.

tuner,
attention paid to restoring Pianoe and 
Organs to their original tone.___________

FOR SALE—Brazera blue flame lamp. 
Price $1.00. Apply Star Office. ;WANTED

de Vaugivard, has Just been thevtctlm 
of an extraordinary robbery. She was 
induced to go to a garrison town in 
Normandy by receiving a telegram 
purporting to come from her nephew, 

a captain In the army.
During her abeence an elegantly 

dressed young man who stated that he 
was a relative of the lady, and who 
had been invited to put up at her flat, 
came in a cab, on the top of which was 
a large trunk. This was placed in 

Cort*eres* apartment, and in the 
having (so he said) found a 

again and took the

Finder
' ;

W. AMOS, Boots and Shoes neatly 
and promptly repaired. 76 Wall street. 
“WILLIAM HOD GIN, Wheelwright 
and Carriage Repairing, corner Union 
and Brussels.

MISS EMMA HBFFER, nurse, also 
In Massage and Swedish

WANTED—To purchase for 
freehold wooden house, suitable for LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN from 

South End preferred, j 164 street, a large Persiah Cat.
Finder rewarded by leaving at above

graduate
Gymnastics, will conduct classes in 
Physical Culture and Gymnasium 
work on Monday and Thursday after

in Temperance Hall, Charlotte

two tenants,
Apply MONCTON, Star Office.
~WANTED—A Safe—second hand. Give address. 

і Inside and outside dimensions, lowest 
j price. SAFE, care of Star.

; WANTED—Second-hand safe.
full particulars: T. H. ESTABROOKS, accommodated with two large furnished SLEIGHS, PUNGS.—Now is the time 
corner Mill and North streets. і rooms at M'RIl J. C. MACK, 223 t0 look a£ter these for winter use. Call

Main street. ___________ j on GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM &
good BOARD and lodging can be ! NAVES. ’Phone 1605. 

obtained in a private family at No. 20 
Summer street.

'f* HERE is where you
strike a bargain in pub
licity. The oftener you 
come the more you 
strike. It takes a : :
STAR WANT AD.

noons
street, city. Children’s classes for both 
boys and girls a specialty. Will else 
receive orders for massage work *♦ 

Tel 546.

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav-
__ ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street,
be ' St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

BOARDING.
BOARDING—Two gentlemen canGive

your home. Ir MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS PERSONAL.Mme. LOVE’S LIVERY, Boarding, Hack 
and Sales Stables, 31)4 King Sq* Tel. 
1413. Reasonable terms. /evening

lodging, he came 
trunk away.

Finally Mme. Corbieres returned to 
Paris In anger at having been dragged 
to Normandy by a false message. Then 

found that Jewels and valu- 
worth several thousand dollars 

who lay

ADJUTANT THOMPSON TO THE 
PUBLIC.m

YOUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM THE 
cradle to the grave; matters of busi-

clear.
I "BOARDING—BOSTON HOUSE, 14 

Chipman Hill. Terms 75c. to $1.50 per 
day. Best table In the city for the
price._________________
~ LODGINGS-TO LET—Warm, corn- 

rooms. Terms moder-

:J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 39 Brussels street.

love and marriage madeto make an effective 
strike. : : : : : :

ness,
What I tell comes true. Seed birth- 
date and 10c. PROF. LAVAS, Box 18, 
Ste. Cunegonde P. O., Montreal, Que.

Dear friends:
No doubt you are all aware that I am 

giving over the charge of the Métropole 
and Travellers’ Home, but I cannot do 
so without first tendering my most sin
cere thanks to the citizens of St. John 
for the many expressions of good will 
received, also for the assistance render- 

(London Dally Chronicle.) ed In a more practical way of helping
On Saturday morning the sight- with money to start the home, 

seers scurrying acorss the road from It was a very great pleasure while 
the strand caused a partial block in collecting last year to find that only 
the traffic. ’ The lagging of a particu- two refused to help
larly pompous old gentleman roused I have also much pleasure of intro- 
the Ire of a held-up cabby. "Now, during as my successor Ensign Jairy-s 
then hurry up there, can’t yer?’’ he Bowring, an officer of nearly twenty 
" ; ..дт T not hurrying cab- years’ standing, who has done field duty

ma°n^ was ^е тШ expostulation In Ontario, Newfoundland and the
-Urrylng?’’ snorted cabby, with a maritime provinces, and for the last 

flick of his Whip, --you’re a jumpin’ few years has done staff duty as a dls- 

about like a bit o’ sticking plaster.” wl„ recelve him as we„

as you did me, If so, he will have no 
cause to complain.

It was 
ablee
had been stolen by a man 
hidden in the trunk.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
fortable, sunny 
ate. Apply at 30 Cliff street. Hannah, manufacturer andJohn

dealer In woven wire mattresses, 257 
City road.BOARDING — Large sunny rooms, 

hot water heating, good table. 268 Ger
main street. _____________._______________

BOARDING—For young men a num
ber of rooms with board in the most 
pleasant part of the city. All modern 
improvements. Fine view of harbor. 
J. G. Hayes. 7 St. James street._________

GREAT VARIETY FISHIN LONDON STREETS. CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH PAINT
ING and general repairing.
DADE. Marsh Bridge.

SHIRTS—Made to order—at TEN
NANT’S, 56 Sydney street.

AC. Mc-

'І
:

r,
і

THE SHINE THAT WON’T COME 
OFF at Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Shoe- 
shining Parlor.
PeANGELIS, 4 Water street (upstairs).

GENTLEMEN'S

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

RECORDS

VSITUATIONS WANTED—FEWIALK At CENTRAL STORE, .«йїЛт..
Fresh every day. Please telephone your order or call 

Sent to any part of city. Telephone 450.______________

JOHNPrice 5c.

■GENTLEMAN giving up housekeep
ing for the winter highly recommends 
Us housekeeper. Address 192 Bpittaln 
street, St. John. ______________________ ____

WANTED—By lady (widow) position 
ladies’ companion, or housekeeper in 

small family, (ohe without children 
preferred). Address to MRS. MATIL
DA DITMARS, Clementsport, N. S.

LADIES’ AND.
Calling Cards, 109 for 75c. SUN OF
FICE. 37 Canterbury street.

Our Motto !for November.
Also a large stock of COL

UMBIA and BERLINER 
RECORDS now on sale at

Bell’s Piano Store,
79 GERMAIN ST.

.
4 ■V !as

ROOMS TO LET.Yours sincerely,
G. P. THOMPSON, Adjutant.

^—-9’ \

Л Reasonable Prices. 
Material Guaranteed.

Good Work.
I TO LET—A furnished room in a cen

tral locality. Address “B,” care Star 
Office.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
440 Main Street.JOfbWY W. H. TURNER,A STRANGE BEAST.

* (M. A. P.)
James Merry, a well-known Scottish 

ironmaster 
horses, once decided to run for parlia
ment.

TO LET—Two nice, sunny, front par
lors—furnished—facing south, 
reasonable for the winter. Also large 
office in same building, with water and 
toilet room. Apply to PRINCE ROYAL 
HOTEL, 113 Princess street.

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, with 
of bathroom, at 39 Peters street.

Apply at the house. ______
ГО LET—Large furnished rooms at 

Tremont House for fall and winter at 
very reasonable prices. Hot 
heating.

%

Rate

Foot Comfort for Cold Days.owner of race !and!»
TO LET

He stood as candidate for For AdditionalHe posed as an extremeGlasgow.
Radical, and was prepared to abolish 
everything In sight, even a short way 
to reforth. At .one of his meetings 
■where the heckling of candidates was 
the feature, as in all Scottish elections, 
he was asked, after he had disposed 
summarily of the crown, the house of 
lords and most of the British constitu
tion. whether he would 
Decalogue. ’’Certainly,” cried the val-

«F Men’s Heavy'Felt Boot, leather foxing, with 
*pJLe / 2 Buckles.
«Л О Men’s Felt Boot, grain leather foxings, large

Vf ЧЛ eyelets.
These are just the thing for teamsters and others whose 

work is outside. Call and see them.

House,
facing Queen Square, ninfe rooms and 
bathroom, hot and cold water; newly 
papered and painted throughout.
N. S. STEWART. 176 Sydney street.

TO LET. — Self-containedI;

! № useWANTE.шмиM-

/
waterADS."No,” said the smart young man, 

“none of your clocks can last tong.”
‘But they are the best make—’’ pro

tested the dealer.
“Yes, but you can see for yourself 

that the hours of every one of them 
j are numbered."

abolish the TO LET—Rooms to let. single and 
double. Well furnished and newly ren
ovated. All conveniences.
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.

122 Mill St,, 
next I. C. R. Depot

NOT GOOD FOR BATTLE.
needn’t think yo’s de iant Merry. Then turning to his near- 

I se done got myself est neighbor on the platform he asked 
In an audible whisper. “Jock, what in 
thunder’s the Decalogue 7”

Central Shoe Store,Transients.See Page 1.Jim—Huh; y o' 
omy coon m to \x n.
a safety razor.

Sam—My! yo’ certainly is easy.
11-S-tf.

ft

J

<

L

I

■

POOR DOCUMENT\

«

ALL PRICES.
Prices that make- them move 

and will suit all special rates In 
ten (10) bbl. lots. Merchants in
vited to Inspect for themselves. 
Weekly consignments from the 
Annapolis Valley.

J. G WILLETT,
FRUIT AND PRODUCE,

3 North Wharf >
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Daring Speculations of Modem Scientists.
ЩЛ‘4 *

Thoughts That Upset the Very Basis of What
Was Considered Elementary Natural Philosophy.

-!

Was the Ancestor of Man Not a Germ, but a 
Crystal?

The New Theory That There Is No Such Thing as 
an “Inorganic" World
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Electricity May Be the Mystic Impulse That 
Caused the First Birth.

hr
The Vital Spark May Have Existed on the Earth 

Even While It Was Still a Molten Mass.

%
IS ELECTRICITY LIFE?LIVING "CRYSTALS.” metal and drug, mineral and vegetable, 

and they lead the experimenters to be
lieve that the whole world, mental and 
physical, is composed of electrical j 
atoms, or atomic electricity, though 
that Is not the name they give it.

What that means la that evermore,

1 maltreated metals, and the tortured ore 
I reacted. by losing Its strength, not to 

But place one of these under a mod- regain it till the infliction of cruel 
This thing, crystallization, men have em high-power microscope and a mar- stress or compression had ceased, 

known ever since men began to think, velous thing appears. This is a theory no more. The prln-
The old Chaldeans knew it. Man used Haeckel has gathered thousands of Ciples thus learned are admitted and 
his knowledge of it in the stone age. forms of these amazing creatures and pSed in all gVeat metallurgical opera- 
Thus and so would the form of crystal- has published hui.ireds of pictures, tions today, though the men who use 
llzatlon permit him to split his flints, showing that in that microscopic world the knowledge pay no regard to Its 
Thus and so might he shape his maul, alone there are far more varieties metaphysical aspect.

And now-а new belief about this old than there are among all the mammals 
knowledge: That man has looked into Now compare these living «eometric- 
the rock for uncounted years and never al forms w.th some that we have been 
perceived that it was alive, as truly accustomed to consider dead crystals 
living as worm or bird or man himself, 'mclf.mrr old teaching that the world

is divided into two great classes, the 
organic and the Inorganic. Look at 
the snbw crystal engraved from a mi
crophotograph. Look at the sand fig
ure made by strewing sand on a glass 
plate and then stroking it with a bow.
Have not those vibrations produced 
something strangely like the general 
forms of all the others, "living" and

Yes! says the new science. Rock isi 
crystallization and crystallization is I 
life.Î Are these mushroom forms then, 

horn of electrical action from metallic 
salts, destined to teach us something of 
the birth of life at last?

Some years ago Prof. Loeb took the 
. unfertilized eggs of a sea urchin and 

everywhere, whirring, darting, flashing tj,em into a chemical mixture of
ceaselessly in limitless Intricacy, yet wh,ch gea water wa8 the greater part, 
ever obedient to one solemn law, there Ther0 resulted what seemed like a 
fly infinitesimal bodies, each containing 
as In a capsule, an atom of electricity.

r ■-
Surely In that withering fire, hotter 
than any heat that science can pro
duce today, life could not have existed !

But, says the new science, we do not 
know what life is. We do know that 
there are bacilli today that can pass 

The fairy story of radium, the mir- through heat and cold so fierce that it 
acle of wireless communication across can be expressed only In figures that 
half a planet, the witchcraft of the X- mean nothing to the mind. Further- 
day. are oply sober rest-houses on a more, heat means life Itself. Could the 
road that reaches beyond Into a won- earth have been red-hot if the vital 
derful domain where the supernatural principle had not permeated It even 
Is the natural and rapt prophecy pales then? 
before demonstrated fact.

Chemist and biologist, naturalist and 
electrician, see things hitherto un
dreamed. So destructive of all our old 
knowledge are some of these, so vast 
In their promises, that the boldest seek
ers do not venture more than to hint 
at their visions in even their own tech
nical flapers thA never reach the lay
man and would be unintelligible to him 
If they did.

Ч They veil their hinted prophecies be
hind half Jocular words. They essay immeasurable and tossed by chance on 
guarded theories with lfs and ands. But this thing that Is now our world, 
they are too full of It to remain wholly j The scientific seer today looks In lm- 
allent; and today the layman who is agination on a world that was all molt- 
fortifled with accurate knowledge of en mass, and whirling, a fearful sun, 
the higher natural sciences finds that among countless other constellations In 
the matter-of-fact, cautious deductions their throes of birth. Then they see 
of the dry technical report take him on the great globe cool and blacken, slow- 
fllghts Into more wonderful worlds than ly, slowly, through millions of slow, pa- 

concelved by a Jules Verne, tient years, till it revolves In orderly

m (By Julius Muller.)
Science Is dreaming magic dreams to

day.
• Dazzled, half frightened by Its own 

♦ visions, it dares hardly hint at what It

,;r
miracle. The eggs become fertile. 

Since his discovery little real progress 
Two German scientists did something j,as been made. Nature had apparent- 

a few weeks ago. They made a gal- 1 jy revealed a wonderful secret, only to 
vanlc element of carbon and Iron, and draw the curtain mockingly and leave 
Immersed it in a solution of salts of ua bewildered before a riddle greater 
uranluril. When various other metallic 
salts were added queer objects began 
to form on the carbon. They grew 
swiftly until at last they clung, verit
able mushrom growths.

ON THE MYSTIC TRAIIa

I So In the strife to solve the riddle of 
life we have gone back a little farther 
on the mystic trail. A few years ago 
we had reached the point where we be
lieved that all life came out of the sea. 
Now we are getting ready to believe 
that man's ancestor may have been In 
the rock.

Crystallization, we are to learn now, 
Is not a mere mechanical grouping of 
dead atoms. It is a birth.

Only at first sight does this theory 
seem wild. On second thought even 
the unscientific mind will see suddenly 
it Is far wilder to believe, as everybody 
has believed so long, that It was a pure
ly mechanical process that made the 
crystals of salt form themselves so and 
the crystals of granite form themselves 
thus. How could there be a purely me-

than It was before.
But what If we accept the theory that 

electricity Is the mother of life? Then 
it was the electrical Impulse that 
thrilled through the sea water and 
touched the egg of the sea urchin. And

But after all, this takes us back only 
a little way farther. Even the fascinat- . jvt first they are transparent.

“dead?" , lne theory that the first life reached they begin to color beautifully, so that ln the egg there began to pulse Some-
Look at the sand form of Decandolle. this earth from some other planet did some become bright red on top while thlng

He made it by filling a little receptacle not take us far. It still left us help- the stem Is pale yellow and the under g0 wben the earth was young what
„ , , , , , with sand and water and then giving less before the eteroal question: where part of the head is pale rose. was’ fire became black and what was

chanical original cause. what c u lt a reguiar^ circular motion. After a and how did life originate on that other “inorganic mushrooms” the discover- flul(i became dense, somewhere, some-

sas, iErfrfrriSHEHHSF
finitions for it, but in effect crystals as lt appears under polarized A few years ago specialists might
are recognized only by their appear- Look at the orchid. 1 have answered: Chemical action. But

Modern Industry, that Is walking today the very bases of the theory of 
hand in hand with even the most chemistry are being attacked by a new 
abstruse science today, has furnished theory. That Is that every operation in 
another demonstration. the world is electrical—in the world of

A few years ago metallurgists finish- mind as well as matter.
There have been brilliant experiments 

tertilncal names,

Then
A FAR STEP.

I This is a far step beyond the helpless 
theory of the evolutionists of only five 
years ago, who were willing to toy 
with the theory that the world was a 
dead planet after Its fire baptism, and 
that the vital principle came down to 
lt from another celectial body—perhaps 
In a chance fragment of meteoric ore; 
the first germ, hurled through space

V

■

Thestem-like veins. chaos and lo! something moved.
This term "'Inorganic” would have j fir6t crystal was born.

I These are all theories still. Researchbeen final a few years ago. But now, 
when advanced thought Is more than rtuat ever limP( w[tj, exact and tedious 
ready to proclaim that there Is nothing atudy> behind the eagle flights of the 
that is inorganic, we can ask with pro- poet Man 
priety: Why should these growths be 
called ‘"Inorganic?"’

How і can we prove that a thing Is rcom to room.
‘‘organic?’" Because lt moves, or The key Darwinism led us far. 
grows, or eats, or breathes? To unlock the next door, we may need

The amoeba is organic without doubt a new key and the old may have to 
in the old sense. Yet it required years be thrown away. But without it we

cculd not have reached the second

v >:

«осе.
Now in recent years, in its hunt for 

the ancestor of organized life, biology 
has searched the deep seas and the 
shallow roadside ponds with strange re
sults. Beginning with the epochal years 
of the Challenger expedition, each year 
has seen new riches added from a liv
ing world that numbers uncounted mil-
are human Uves^yet wh^oae wry exisV like ь plague tUl the metal crumbled are too Intricate to be intelligible to 
are 1 . generation, away In gray powder. They poisoned any except specialists. But they lead
ence was u d У copper and iron with chemicals and saw to the new theory that every form of of observation to discover that it is
a8rt'i« the world of the diatoms and the it weaken, to recover the old strength action, every visible thing, every flash not a bit of dead jelly. It moves but j door.
foraminlfera most plentiful ln the again when the poisoning was checked, of sunlight, every whispering stir of almost Imperceptibly. It eats but in ,
foraminlfera, mMt plentllul m T WOrked metals till they were leaf or grass is electrical. no way known before; for it has theories that are touched
°C.e.“: .-TLbie 01 awear only as min- tired out. Then they rested them and The experiments have been tried neither mouth, nor throat, nor intes- They will be replaced ini the r turn
e r without other treatment they won with simple things like salt and water, tines. Its food enters it Just as bit by r.ew ones. But all, the d c

They They have been tried with human of pebble might be thrust into bit ones as well as those that remain, were
They blood. They have been tried with of Jelly. and are necessary to lead us on.

іе But like theories—Ptole- 
n alsm, Kopernikussm, Llnnaism, Dar
winism—they are keys that lead fromI ed a series of experiments that proved

that metals can catch disease. They lately. They bear 
infected zinc and tin and saw the sick- ' meaningless to any except men far ad- 

through sheet after sheet vanced in pure science. Their processes 1
Ж ever were

Most fascinating of all is, of course, harmony with the rest. But now lt Is 
the riddle of how life began. How and a stern, dead thing; on its jagged lava 
where, ln what hell of chaos, did the peaks there crawls nothing, there la not 
first spark of this vague, still lncom- a motion of Infinitesimal limb, not a 
prehensible thing that we call the vital minute speck that has volition, not a 
principle, flame up? j knowing breath in all that fearful ex-

Immediately, ln striving to hark back panse that looks less like a world than 
to that all but unimaginable past, the a gate to everlasting death, 
nthld of the ordinary man conjures a Everywhere Is rock—black, hopeless, 
planet whirling red-hot through space, dead rock. Or Is lt life?

!
And so with the new and daring 

on here.:
!ч ' V

■
! ute specks of dirt. It takes fifteen hun

dred diatoms to make a body as big as back their original strength, 
the head of a pin. went even farther than that.

tended it is argiv’d oltuer .-- represent an Increase of nearly 3,000 then Vernon Harcourt, and finally Chi- j Today the advertiser, through the
was highly ] medium of the public press, can intro

duce an article to the public almost lit
erally at a bound.—A writer in Self 

Culture Magazine.

heads the list with seventy-six distinc
tions; Cork college finishes It with nine, or Ireland that what was practically a tons. Of this amount Kilkenny, with 
There used to be a rivalry between monopoly of the Inland transit of tons, Increased its output by
Queens college, the Belfast college and either country should pass Into pri- 3 63g tona Roscommon and Tyrone,
University college, Dublin. The con- vate hands. But before anything was however, show a considerable falling 
test is over. Belfast is now competing done the value of railway property in off The output ot alate amounted to

ШШШШй IFPlil ü§:üh1-ethe Law Students’ Debating Society, ference purported to fix by mutual The inaugural meeting of the Solid ai Debt. The auditor said among other crease ln every case, and these are theтшШ&тт штщттшштlars of money-and I hope lt will be parently changed his views this inter- however good the government or ceived and powerful pressure brought of dreBSed copper ore, an Increase of 77
Is being rapidly transferred from pretation stands. The landlords" terms however fertile the soil, to tread the to bear on the government to make tona. In the case of iron ore, which is

the imperial treasury to the pockets of demanded and generausly conceded highway of that Industrial prosper у і the systems efficient. confined to County Antrim, there Is a
the landlords who are being bought were their net Income from second to which all nations aspire.” He s arp- * decrease of 51,110 tons. There is also
out and the result of that is that mil- term rents. This was the essence of ly criticized the present management I The proposal to erect a monument on a falling off ln the case of limestone.

• lions of money l'a being invested the agreement. The other provisions of Irish railways as calculated rather the battle field of Fontenoy to the sol- The figures for 1803 and 1904 are 477,709
abroad I know myself that at least on the point were merely supplemental, to crush than cherish Irish Industries. diera of the Irish Brigade who fell tons and 469,724 tons respectively,
ten millions of dollars of the money re- It has been over and over again He complained of the high, local and there Is taking shape. A meeting will The Nelson centenary has revived the 
ceived by landowners has been vans- shown that 18 years purchase with the cheap through rates, which gave an be held at the Mansion House In the memory of John Baham, the famous
ferred to England, to the Argentine, to bonus Invested In a four per cent, se- advantage to the foreigner and actu- „ear future in furtherance of the pro- tenor, who w-as the first to render the
America—anywhere but to Ireland, curlty. would give a landlord his full ally robbed the native producer of hie j^ct. The suggestion Is that a Celtic celebrated song, “The Death of Nel- .
Why’ Is monev not capable of find- net income, and thereby substantially advantage of proximity to his market- cross should be erected above Antoin son," on April 22nd, 1811. John Bra- Transacts a General Trust business. . .
tng Investment in Ireland? The inter- fulfil the terms of the conference. The public, he showed, had no redress, where the famous charge was deliver- ham's daughter, for upwards of a gen- Authorized to act as Executor and Trustee under Wills ; AdminiS-
est upon all that money will become —The difficulty and cost prohibited an ed. If the scale Is made sufficiently eratlon was a very prominent figure in q{ Estates . Guardian of Estates of Minors ; Trustee under Trust
something like an absentee rental.” ! The autumn meeting of the Royal appeal to the Railway Commissioners, imposing the monument can be seen Castle circles ln Dublin. She married Tr„ctr,„ }nr RnTirl T—,,p4 . Committee of Estates of Lunatics,

The discussion was on the compara- University has just been held, and the ; Inter-railway competition, where com- far and wide across the historic plain, 1n 1863 as her,fourth husband the Right Ueetis , trustee ior none issues , v- r rod і tors ■ Acrent or
tive merits of free trade or protection, results of the autumn examinations petition was possible, was evaded by while its characteristic shape will Honorable Chichester Fortescue, who Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator tor tilt- Benem oi сгешшіь, jj,
and Mr Samuels, ln vague way intend- which were announced bring the record an agreement as to rates, and the epeak for it. The separateness of the was for seven and twenty years Whig Attorney for the Transaction of Business ; The Management ot Rotates;
ed that tilts statement should ’be used of the academic year, 1904-5 to a close. ; canals which might compete in the Irish nationality has' too few evidences member from Louth, and was chief sec- The Investment and Collection of Moneys, Rents, Interests, Dividends;
merely as an argument in favor of Pro- It is regarded as a record that marks carriage of heavy and bulky goods, now on the continent. This Fontenoy retary for Ireland and president of the M - Bonds and other Securities ; To give any Bond required its

there a fresh advance in the position of the had been for the most part judiciously monument will be a reminder of It ln board of trade Jn various Whig cabin- 8 8 ■
bought up or starved out by the rail- a part of Europe that is full of the ets. He tv as, on losing his seat' in the U dicial 1 roceedings.

house of commons at the general elec- Solicitors Specially Retained In Any Business, They Bring to the Com pan
tion In 1874. mode Baron Oarllngford.

A slight Increase In the mineral pro- and subsequently on the death of his

IRISH NEWS AND GOSSIP. Chester Fotescue. 
ponular In Ireland, where she 
known as Frances Countess Walde- 
grave, and was remarkable for the 
splendor of her toilettes.

She
, і

I

V; Ж Ell TRUST CO., OF iNTREll
BRANCHES AT ST. JOHN, WINNIPEG AND QUEBEC.

CAPITAL,
61,000,000.
5 600,000.
6 500,000.

SUBSCRIBED, 
PAID UP, 

RESERVE FUND,
r

mor

' Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, Q. C* M. Q.P resident- Rlgh Hon.
Vice-Preeldent-Hon. Sir George Â. Drumntond, K, C. M. a.

C. 8. Cloueton, H. V. Meredith, В. B.,
f

“sis
A anHorne, K. G. M. G,

?...

Jr
Їt

I

teçtion. He suggested that if
was protection to foster Irish industries Catholic colleges. Perhaps the slgnlfl-
Irlsh landlords would Invest their cap- cance of the results to the person way companies. The auditor strongly footsteps of the exiles.
Ital at home. interested in the question of high- recommended state purchase and state

er education, could not be better ex- management of Irish railways. He
It has been said that to discuss the pressed than by the amazing contract showed that this wae the original In- ducts of Ireland during the year 1904, elder brother, succeeded to the peerae-e

terms of the Land Conference Is to at- achieved by the college at the top of tentlon so far back ae 1837, when the as compared with those of the preced- of Clement. Mr. Brahnm man led first
tack Mr. Redmond, who was a party the honor list and the college at the introduction of railways Into Ireland ing year, Is shown in some cases by the a Mr. Waldegrave. then Mr Walde-
to those terms. It is a little curious bottom. University college. Dublin, w*e flnji ' r.nsidercd. It wns rover In- statistics lately Issued by the home of- grave’s near relative, Earl Waldegrave,

I
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E. M. SHADBOLT,

Manager, Bank of Montreal,
Agent la St. Join, Ш
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*» FRENCH 
CHINA,

:'-1ELITEUNO ONE
WHO HAS EVER SEEN OR 
HEARD THE HELPLESS 

CHOKING OF A 
CONSUMPTIVE

CAN THINK LIGHTLY 
OF A COUGH

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup will convince you that it will 
stop the c jugh, sooth the throat, and start 
you on the road to recovery.

THE MUTUAL 
ATLANTIC INS. CO.

»

і SHIPPING NEWS.SAUSAGE—CLEANLINESS.
Our method of wrapping 6a usage In parchment paper, to the •*- I 

elusion of all air, dust and dir t, also contact with the hands, when ■ 
handled by the deliverer and d ealer, Is appreciated by people who ■ 
are particular as to the way th elr food Is handled

SLIPP (SL FLEWELLING, 240 Main St. J

j¥

1Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS, Nov 17—Sid, etr 

Halifax, Ellis, for Boston.
CAMPBELLTON. Nov 13—Cld, brigt 

Sirdar, Rafure, for New York; 16th, 
bark Barfod, Thormodsen, for Buenos 
Ayres.

MUSQUASH, Nov 13—Cld, sch Fly
away, Patterson, for Boston.

MONTREAL, Nov 15—Ard, str Moftt- 
eagle, Barry, from Bristol; Wyandotte, 
Richards, from Barrow.

Noted for its Richness in Decorations and Colorings
Our stock is very extensive in all Articles for Table use, 

which are sold in sets or separate pieces as required.
1

■ПHas Recently Been Organ
ized in St. John

é

О. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.BARGAIN SALE OF

Ladies’ Three-Quarter Coats
$2,97 Each.

•t

78 to 82 KING ST.
; «іA month ago the Sun mentioned the 

fact that there were in Ontario alone 
86 mutual Are insurance companies, 
carrying risks amounting to $300,000,- 
000. In the eastern provinces no fire 
Insurance organizations of this class 
have been formed until recently, but 
at the beginning of November an 
■ociatlon came into existence and be
gan to do business In this city.

W. L Fenton, who has been a suc
cessful and reputable manager In an
other Insurance field, undertook to or
ganize a society here on the 
bases as those which have gained a 
foothold In Ontario and New England. 
The result is the Atlantic Mutual Fire 
Insurance Association, of which John 
t>. Chipman of St. Stephen Is the pre
sident, H. B. Schofield of this city vice- 
president and James Jack 
treastirer. The -main idea of this as
sociation is to take limited and isolat
ed risks, the policy holders, who com
prise the association, taking the profits 
In the form of rebates when the re
turns ajre in. A guarantee fund Is pro
vided at the start, which is deemed 
adequate to protect the persons in
sured. the trustees 6f this fund are 
O. W. Ganong, M. P., St. Stephen; F. 
W. Sumner, Moncton, and John Palm
er, Fredericton. Until the policy hold
ers meet to elect directors the follow
ing comprise the board in addition to 
the officers named: Miles E. Agar, J. 
A. Belyea, J. Morris Robinson, F. E. 
Sayre, alU of St. John; John H. Har
ris, Moncton ; H. McC. Hart, Halifax; 
G. W, Fowler, M. P., Sussex; J. Sut
ton Clark, St. George: John L. Peck, 
Hillsboro; Frank Stanfield, Truro, and 
A. J. Gregory, Fredericton. Mr. Fen
ton takes the position of managing di
rector. For a fortnight the society has 
been in business with excellent suc
cess for a beginner. It Is excluded by 
its programme from taking hazardous 
risks and expects to do business over 
a large area.

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

British Ports.
BRISTOL, Nov 17—Ard, str Mont

calm, from Montreal and Quebec via 
Liverpool.

BELFAST, Nov 17—Ard, str Malin 
Head, from Montreal, Three Rivers 
and Quebec.

AVONMOUTH, Nov 17—Ard, str Tur
coman, from Montreal and Quebec via 
Liverpool.

BARBADOS, Nov 1—Ard, bark Edna 
M Smith, Rice, from Leith; 2nd, ship 
Kings County, Salter, from Rio Jan
eiro (and aid 3rd for New York); bark 
F В Lovltt, Refuse, from Bahia; 3rd, 
Saranac, Porter, from Santos.

TURKS ISLAND, Nov 4—Ard, sch 
Drusie, Love, from St Thomas (and sld 
7th for Charlottetown); 6th, sch Mag
gie Bell, Smelts.'r, from Porto Rico 
(nd sld for Mahone Bay); 7th, bark 
Ich Dlen, Ivereen, from Porto Rico 
(and sld for Lunenburg) ; brig Leo, 
Hebb, from do (and sld Sth for Lunen
burg, NS).

SWANSEA, Nov 18—Ard, str Areola, 
from Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 17—Sld, str Da- 
home, for Halifax.

FRAWLE POINT, Nov 17—Passed, 
str Kildona, from Montreal and Que
bec, for London.

OPENED THIS WEEK,
The Finest:

high as Nine Tfty. Only one of a 
Worth up to Nine Fifty ; now for

These Coats were sold a* 
land and only Eighteen in lot. Assortment of Lampsis rich in the lufig-healing virtues of the 

Norway pine tree, skilfully combined with 
Wild Üherry Bark and the soothing and 
expectorant properties of other pectoral 
herbs and barks. It is a pleasant, safe and 
effectual medicine for Coughs and Colds, 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all troubles of the 
Throat and Lungs.

Be sure and do not accept a substitute 
for Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. The 
genuine is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark, and the 
price 25 cte.

as-

$2,97 Cash Only. in the city.

RECEPTION, BANQUET, LIBRARY and HALL LAMPS

і
1

E. O. Parsons, west End I
' ’І

same ALL NEW GOODS. LATEST STYLES.

ІThe Linton (8Ь Sinclair Co., Ltd. ,

43
Я37 and 39 Dock Street.

" Isecretary
HAS NO EQUAL

•« I had a very bad cold whioh-eettled on 
my lungs. . I tried many remedies but 
could get no relief. On the advice of a 
friend 1 procured a bottle of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. Before the bottle 
was half finished I bad not the slightest 
trace of a cough, and in my opinion Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has no equal 
as a cure for coughs, colds, or any affection 
of the throat and lungs.

J. J. McIukis, Woodbine, N.S.

і The Fall Season Has Begun*

and we are now showing a tun line of all kinds of Furs in Minks, Martin 
Collarettes and Persian Lamb. Also L adfes’ Cloaks, Skirts, Suita etc., and * 
large assortment of Gents' Overcoats, Suits and Boys' Clothing.

Come in and examine our goods be fore the cold weather begins.
Goode sold on easy terms. , - '

C. BRAGER SONS
148 MILL STREET, North End, ST. JOHN. N. В

1
Foreign Ports.

HAMBURG, Nov 17—Ard, str Pre
toria, from New York, via Dover.

HAVRE, Nov 17—-Ard, str LaBretagne 
from New York.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Nov 17—Ard, 
schs Lena Maud, from St John, NB, 
for Boston; Calleta, from do, for do; 
Irene, from do, for do; Ada J Camp
bell, from Pleasant River, for New 
York; Alma, from Sackville,' NB, for 
Providence; Mineola, from Bangor, for 
Plymouth.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Nov 17—Bound 
south, strs Silvia, from St John's, Nfld, 
and Halifax, NS; brig Ohio, from Ship 
Harbor, NS; schs Decorra, from Apple j 
River, NS; Joseph Hay, from Grand 
Haven, NB, via New Haven; Clayola, 
from St John; Celia F, from Bangor; 
L A Plummer, from do; Flora Condon, 
from do; J R Bodwell, from Red Beach, 
Me; Mary E Pendleton, from Somes 
Sound, Me; T W Dunn, from 
Quarry, Me; Empress, from Rockland 
Me; Marguerite, from Yarmouth, NS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Nov 17— 
Sld, schs Leora M Thurlow, for New 
York; Hannah F Carleton, for do; Un
ion, for Boston; Lizzie Lee, for do; 
Mary Louis, for Bucksport, Me; Annie 
M Preble, for Millbrldge, Me.

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 17—Ard, strs 
Hilda, Chambers, from Parrsboro, NS; 
Calvin Austin, Pike, from St John for 
Boston (and proceeded) ; Horatio Hall, ] 

For ten years he Johnson, from New York.
Cld, str Norseman, Evans, for Liv

erpool.
Sld, the wind bound fleet. 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 17 

—Ard, schs Thomas W Lawson, from 
Newport News for Boston ;

bishop is a man of splendid phy- phtnney, from Norfolk for do; Lizzie
J Call, from Port Reading for Exeter; 
Theta, from Port
John; Ida M Shafner, from Bayonne 
for Sydney, CB; S A Fownes, from 
New London for Dorchester; Cora 
May, from do for Sackville; Georgle 
Pearl, from Edgewater for do; Pardon 
O Thomson, from Hartford, Conn, for 
do.

NEW YORK, Nov 17—Ard, sch Ann 
L Lockwood, from South Amboy for 
eastern port.

Cld,•strs MacKay-Bennett, for Hali
fax; Avalon, for West Bay, NB; Is
land, for Portland; sch Moravia, for 
Lunenburg, NS.

BOSTON, Nov 17—Ard, schs Glendy 
Burke, from Stanwood, for St John, N 
B; Clara Сотеє, from Bath; Charles
ton, Callahan, from Bangor.

Sld, sch Sebago, for St John, NB.

WILL SUCCEED j

Glass Butter DishesBISHOP BOMPAS
Isaac 0. Stringer, of White Horse, t > 

Appointed Bishop.
9c. Each—For this week only. і

A Pleasant Drive
ê 1

Ж
C. F. BROWN. c^DKv$£âND І

501----505 MAIN ST.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 18,—At the meet
ing of the standing committee for the 
election of bishop of the province of 
Rupert’s Land, at St. Johns^yeelerday, 
Isaac O. Stringer of White Horse, 
Yukon, was elected bishop for the dio- 

of Selkirk, the largest diocese in 
the world, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of Bishop Bompas.

The new bishop was born in Eastern 
Ontario forty-four years ago, and in 
1892 took B. A. at the University of To
ronto, at the same time graduating in 
divinity at Wycliffe .College, Shortly 
after he engaged in missionary work, 
taking up his station at the Peel River 
mission in Mackenzie Territory. Later 
on he went to . Herschel Island In the 
Arctic circle, th* farthest point north 
at which a white man can exist for 
any length of time, where he worked 
among Eskimos, 
labored there, but at last he was forced 
to leave, on account of the strain 
to which his eyes were subjected by 
the peculiar climatic conditions. He 

next stationed at ^Tilte Horse, 
where he went three years ago. The 
new
slque, and has been popular wherever 
he has engaged in missionary work. 
Returning missionaries from the Far 
North state that Indians and Eskimos 
always ask for Bishop Stringer and 
insist on knowing when he is coming 
back to them. In 1894 Bishop Stringer 
married, and since that time his wife 
has been his companion in all his 
work. It is likely that the bishop will 
continue to reside at White Horse, but 
In the event of a change, he will pro
bably live at Dawpon.

Bishop Bompas, formerly of Selkirk, 
had his residence at Carcross, south of 
White Horse.

і
Is always healthful and Invigorating, 
but you should be prepared for an em
ergency by selecting your Harness from 
our superior line. You must be able to 
depend upon your Harness should a 
test of strength arise. We make all 
goods from the cheapest to the beet. We 
have the largest and best assortment, of 
Fur Robes, Imitation Buffalo Robes, 
and Horse Blankets which we offer at

REASONABLE PRICES.

COURT LOYALIST ■

■ mceseANNIVERSARY ■■■ ц4
Halls Window Fullд A amms\l

iP Observed by the Members by a 
Supper at White’s Of Fancÿ Baskets, some of the bankrupt stock 

we purchased. Regular price, 30c, 40c and 50c. 
On sale while they last,

ViWe keep everything for the Horse.

The largest Horse Furnishing Estab
lishment in the Maritime Province»,

*

%About sixty-five members of the Court 
Loyalist, 121, I. O. F., çelebrated the 
twenty-second anniversary of its foun
dation by a pleasant smoker and a sup
per at White’s last evening.

At nine o’clock members began to 
collect, and after whiling away the 
hours In social chat, they entered the 

has been rooming with Mr. and Mrs. 8Upper room about 11 p. m. After the 
И. H. Wilbur for the past four weeks dinner W. J. S. Myles, the court de- 
at their home at 48 Chestnut street.

Last night when he came for sup- The following toasts were then given: 
per, he told Mrs. Wilbur that he had The supreme court, the high court, the 
purchased » bottle of whiskey on his Royal Foresters, the subordinate courts, 
way from the shop and said that he the charter members, the ladies. The 
was going to take it for hie cold. He speakers were Dr. Hetherington, E. R. 
said that ha had paid ten cents for a Chapman, P. G. Lingley, H. C. R. : Dr. 
half pint of the stuff. He took a swal- A. W. Macrae and others. Dr. Heth- 
low of it and then sat down with Mr. erington, who was past supreme vtce- 
and Mrs. Wilbur and ate his supper, chief ranger for several years, spoke 
Getting up from the table, he said that chiefly of the early days of the order 
he had an errand to do, and went out and of tte great struggle for existence, 
for a short time, after which he re- Mr. Chapman dwelt more particularly 
turned and played cards with Mr. on the present history and standing of 
Wilbur. He complained in no way of the order which has a total membership 
being ill other than his cold and be- of 220,000 and has a surplus of over

from the 810,000,000. Mr. Lingley, high ehlet 
ranger, spoke of the working of the 
order in New Brunswick an» of the

15c, 19c and 25c
■

Established 1847.
■ РІШ DEPARTMENT STORE. M2 ■ St ■J-8 and 11 Market Square 

St John, N. 8.H. HORTON & SON Ltd.
________ r

■ і : і

St. John, N. B. :

POISONED BY was
AMUSEMENTSEstelleputy, proposed the health of the king. If You

OPERA HOUSE Will Place
Your Order 
Promptly

PROHIBITION WHISKEY. IJohnson for St 1

till, PORTLAND, Nov. 17,—Leroy Braz- 
ley, 20 years old, is at the Marine Gen
eral Hospital In a state of coma, which 
condition he has been in since early 
Thursday morning, and as yet the 
physicians are unable to tell just what 
is the cause of his predicament.

From’all the facts that can be learn
ed in the matter It Is a case of poison
ing, and it is thought that the poison 

contained in a bottle of whiskey

'i
.'■j

RETURN OF THE FAVORITE
..W. S. Harkins Co : vi

X'.'.-.S
FOR A SHORT SEASON ONLY. .,*

fore retiring drank again 
bottle, finishing about half of It.

After taking this drink, he said:
“That stuff tastes funny. I wonder increase in membership, particularly 

what is the matter with It. Well, it 1” Westmorland and Charlotte counties 
did not cost much anyhow.’’ T*1-- Macrae in his speech dwelt on the

He retired at the same time wfth fact that in the early days of Its ex- 
the rest, and asked to be called at latence the order was the subject of 
« o'clock, saying that he had a little ex- many calumnies and wild reports which 
tra work to do, and wanted to get to had been proven to be false, 
work early. toast to. the charter members was re-

Mr. Wilbur called him on time this aponfled to by Dr. James H. Gray of 
morning, but failed to get an answer. Falrvllle. There are only five chart- 
Mrs. Wilbur tried with the same re- *r members now alive, two of whom, 
suit, and ventured to open his door Dr. Gray and Thomas F. Granville, 
with another key. She found Brailey were present at the banquet Refer
ring on the bed, covered up me he had ence was made by one of the other 
retired, but he was unconscious. Dr. speakers to William McMulktn, who 
Connellan was called and he ordered though he has ceased making payments 
him sent to the hospital. An ambu- for some years, now draws an annuity 
lance was called and he war immedl- of for the remainder of his life, as

he has passed beyond the age of 70.

COMMENCINGwas
which the patient drank from last 
night for the relief of a cold. This Is 

knotvn for certain, however, ' and 
will not be until the "doctors have fin
ished their diagnosis.

Young Brazley, who is a native of 
Roseville, Albert Co., New Brunswick, 

inspector In the employ of the

Monday, Nov. 20. we will deliver the best quality of 
SCOTCH HARD COAL in bags and 
put In your bln on the ground floor at 

PRESENTING THE LATEST NEW the regular price without extra charge. 
YORK SUCCESSES.

not

APPLE SHIPMENTS
EROM HALIFAX

..V
vsl

We will also deliver any of the b*t 
SOFT COALS In bags and put In the 
bln on the ground floor at prices rang
ing from $5.00 to $5.86 per ton.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVEN
INGS

The Sparkling Comedy Success

Thewas an
Consolidated Electric Light Co. and he REV. MR. MacDONALD'S 

NAME SAID І0 HAVE
BEEN WITHDRAWN

-JTo London Are 20,000 Barrels Less 
Than Last Year.

. Л
In bags. Highest quality imported. Ask 
for “TRIPLE X.”

AMERICAN HARD COAL in bulk orBecause She Loved Him SoTERRIBLE PAINS 
ACROSS BACK

Ч'УЛ:IT IS TO LAUGH.
WEDNESDAY EVENING—BY SPE

CIAL REQUEST
The Great Russian Melodrama,

J. S. Gibbon & Go,Î '3
More Spicy Statements of Mr. McAI- 

pine—Fredericton News.

HALIFAX, Nov. 17,—The apple ship
ments from Halifax for London so far 
this season amount to 126,966 barrels. 
This is 20,000 barrels less than last 
year at the corresponding date, and 
60,000 less than the year before. The 
average shipment during the past 
eleven years has been 233,664 barrels, 
and the outlook la that this season 
there will be a considerable further 
falling off, Baldwins, which come along 
later, being reported a particularly 
poor crop. Prices in London are report
ed equal to any Realized during the 
past ten years. By far the greater 
part of the Nova Scotia apple crop for 
export goes to London. Cable advices 
today report Kings as high as 26 
shillings and very few varieties under 
20 shillings per barrel.

SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE.

WOULD HAVE TO STAY IN BED ately sent to be treated. 
FOR THREE DAYS AT. _____________

Smythe St, G} Charlotte St.1 -Darkest Russia.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVEN

INGS
The Funniest of Farce Comedies,

CTON, N. B„ Nov. 17,— 
After the cold snap of the night before 
last the weather has been exceedingly 
mild and consequently the river is once 
again free of ice. There is no percep
tible rise of water and the river con
tinues at a very low state.

Aid. J. В. M. Baxter of St. John, J. 
C. Hartley and F. B. Carvell, M. P., 
Woodstock, are among the arrivals In 
the city today.

It was reported today that the name 
of the Rev. G. R. E. MacDonald, cur
ate of Trinity church, St. John, had 
beqn withdrawn from the list of those 
nominated for the rectorship of Fred-.

There does not now seem to

FREDERIJ BOSTON HASА ТШЕ ■
FIFTEEN PERSONS

MEET DEATH.
From

St. John, N. B. 
Nov. 21..LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Dec. 9

Dec. 23
Dec. 19..LAKE MANITOBA ....Jan. 6 
Jan. 2..LAKE CHAMPLAIN...Jan. 20
Jail. 16..LAKE ERIE...................Feb. 3
Jan. 30..LAKE MANITOBA ...Feb. IT 
Feb. 13..LAKE CHAMPLAIN,..Mar. 3
Fob. 27..LAKE ERIE ................. Mar. 17
Mar. 13..LAKE MANITOBA ...Mar. 31 
Mar. 27..LAKE CHAMPLAIN...Apr. 14
Apr. 10..LAKE ERIE.................. Apr. SS

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, $47.60 
and $50 and upwards, according to 
steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool. 

$40; London, $42.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, Lon

don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, 
and Queenstown, $26.50. From Liver
pool, London or Londonderry to St. 
John, $27.50. To and from all other 
points at equally low rates.

“ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. MOUNT TEMPLE....

Third Cabin only.
S. S. LAKE MICHIGAN....

Third Cabin only.

From
Liverpool. >'SERIOUS EIRE. Mrs. Temple's Telegram.

Kidney Fills A LAUGH A MINUTE—A CÜRE FOR 
BLUES.

SATURDAY .EVENING

Dec. 5..LAKE ERIE
BOSTON, Nov. 17.—A large five 

. . , , story brick building used for storage
RALEIGH, N. C., Nov. 17. A special pUrpoaes by the Continental Storage 

from Spencer, N. C, «ays: ! Warehouse Company, 1,286 Washing-
•’’A private telephone message re- l ton gt reet, south end, was ruined by 

celved here from Marlon, N. C., re- flre whlch started at 9.30 tonight. The 
ports that 16 people were killed near 
there tonight by the explosion of a 
powder magazine located Just outside 
the town. The shock of the explosion 

. was so great that It was felt at Mor- 
i gonton. 25 miles away. The report has 

пП.-'-аі". T'" -~en« of the

CURED HIM <

?Brother Officers.Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald, Hazcldean, Ont., 
writes us as follows ; “ I was a great sufferer 
from kidney trouble for eight months. I 
bad terriblo pains across the small of my 
back. I would have to stay in bed for 
three days at a time and could not do iny 
work. 1 tried several remedies but of no 
avuii, and also plasters but they were of no 
use.

MFThe Splendid English Military Play,
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 

for which bills will be announced later. 
Usual Prices. Seats now on sale.

building stood In the rear of the com
pany’s office and occupied a large 

between Washington street and 
Waltham

’*
>: tspace

Shawmut avenue, near 
street. Showers of sparks endangered 
the congested tenement house district 
In the vicinity, and about a dozen 
families at 1,296 Washington street 
and adjoining buildings had to aban
don their apartments. Three alarms 
were sounded, „and although the fire
men were handicapped on account of 
the lack of entrances to the property, 
they were able to prevent the flames 
from causing heavy damage to nearby 
buildings. The warehouse was owned 
by Mary Schlesslnger.

-*•
ericton.
be very much doubt but that at the 
next meeting of the parishioners the 
appointment of a rector will be made.

E. H. McAlplne of St. John, who Is 
arguing before the supreme court In 
behalf of the defendants in the case of 
the Cumberland Railway Co. v. The 
St. John Pilot Commissioners, has been 
introducing Into the course of proceed
ings a spice and witticism seldon heard 
before the bench. Mr. McAlpine’s re
marks are usually very strong and cut
ting, especially in the case of Interrup
tions. This morning when interrupted 
by Col. McLean he turned abruptly 
and said he had heard of wild animals 
escaping, but he did not expect to find 
them in the supreme court room.

ATHLETE DLAD-
I no’ hven
explosion Із remote from the tele
graph.”

%

One day a neighbor of mine advised me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. 1 was so much 
discouraged I told him I was tired of trying 
remedies, but ho urged mo to try one box 
■о I purchased 'one, and before I was 
through using it, I found a change for the 
better so I gob five boxes more, and I have 
had no trouble with my kidneys since. I 
would not be without Doan's Pills in my 
house.”

It is really not difficult to cure kidney / Send us your
trouble in its first stages. All you have to / \ n8me ®n<^ a|!"
do is to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial. r | dress, and we
They are a never-failing- cure for all forma \ I will send you
of kidney trouble. They quickly relieve \ J one of these
the conjested, overworked kidneys, and 1 \ / beautifully Col-
gradually bring them back to health. ХАюШюбяРрХ ored

Doan's Kidney Pills 50 cents per box or Brooches, by
three boxes for $1 25, all dealers or The mail, postpaid, absolutely free. THEr 
Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Out,

MONTREAL, Nov. 17,—James Paton 
of Laird, Paton & Son, carpenters and 
builders, who has been ailing for about 
a year,
morning. He was 62 years of age. Mr. 
Paton was born In Montreal and has 
long been one of the best known 
patrons of and participants In ath
letics and other forms of sport.

York Theatre.
Friday and Sail* ШИ, 18th

s,

died of heart trouble this

IAND SATURDAY MATINEE. V .BROOCH
FREE STETSON’S

1
ORIGINAL BIG DOUBLE SPECTAC

ULAR PRODUCTION OF
Dec. 19

* VUncle Tom’s Cabin Jan. 16E
The Barnum of Them All. Under 

the Management ofDR. SCOTT'S

White Liniment
Ratos same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further informationTOHPansy

Wo Trust You LEON W. WASHBURN. apply to
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B. 
or write F. R. PERRY. D. P. A.’, St

Th. Miteit thing la the
world. Hundred, or hoy. 
bare done 16 and they say 
ft'e Inst a dandy-handsomely 
polished ellrer nlvkel rase, 
■trrn* and Wi-ll made, with 
decorat'd porcelain dial 
heavy I minute

More Grand Novelties Than Ever

гаг"гдалгяггтж Sell tar Picture Post Cards
Sies, Gen -manners Male and . , ,, and pet this beantifm Kerland

KbrtUSS. ZWWJ2J- ÆSÊÊk eSBHSg
hounds. Grand Vision and ^anstor-
malien Scenes. Watch for the b.reet ЇЬ,ГА,ІйЛ ХГА
Parade. „ _,, wait, we * nd them free. TUB

Prices—Matinee. 16C. and 2ac.; Night.
1 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.

Cards worth 6c. each In every 
net I They Beil like hot cakes. 
Dont ecud » osai* Just Tot» 
i.am? and eddressauevre Umall
the Cards postpaid. Sell them, 
XVturn the money, ajid well 
five Yen the тезі bcautlnü 
tld. V.Wh, with OoM hand, 
and cio- .-y

5s£ mmors, акз 
a magr la

tent Imitation Diamond Ittng, any size, 
if you're prompt In returning the 
money. Write now. The Colonial 
Art Ce.. Best 60/ Toro»te

1 JEWELRY CO., Dept. J, Toronto. with a

Is perfection In a family remedy 
strength and unparalleledcombining 

healing qualities.
external use It Is superior for 

Burns, Canker, Neuralgia,

bevelled crystal, hour, 
and second hsui.is 

Asm blue steel an,I good 
work* given absolutely tree 
tor selling our

f

CHOICE NEW FIGS For
Bruises,
game Back or Side, Muscular Rheu- 

Spralns, Strains, Chilblain,
Picture Post cards

' Elegant pictures, beautifully 
colored, sell like wildfire. 
Send name and address and 
we'll ma l IS sets postpaid. 
Sellthem at 16c. a set (4cards 
in a set), return money, and 
we'll promptly send you this

і
matism,
Stingo and Frost Bites.k82 lbs. for 25c.

Walter Gilbert, 143 Charlotte St.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 2BC.

1
v

âtiht *ÙÈÊÉLùiori

MAGNIFICENT

Blue Fox Buff
FREE

HO MOSEY REQUIRED
iipiisSESISEjSS
Pistas
you 2 dos. seta of

Picture Post-Cards.
B. eoeh an

?
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SATURDAY SERMONETTE. fTHE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY Hon. Mr. Aylesworth, member of the 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every Afternoon (except Sunday) at 
13.00 a year.

Party politics seem badly mixed up.

frauds’ Improved
IRON PILLS. JEWELRY Walking Shoes for Walking Men.Laurier cabinet and candidate for elec

tion In North York, openly condemns 
the action of the government with re
ference to the ministerial pension graft, 
while his colleagues, campaigning in 
near-by constituencies^ warmly defend 
it. And in Antigonish Mr. Girroir, the 
Conservative candidate, is basing his 
campaign on a repudiation of the pres
ent Conservative leaders and their 
works. The portents indicate changes 
and trouble somewhere soon.

ЙИ CHEERFUL WORKERS.
#■> t

The Best Tonic to resist the cold 
and change of season.

25c per 100
AT THE

I bought many years ago a driving 
horse I needed, and I bought him be
cause the dealer said he was a “cheer
ful reader." I had never heard the 
term used before in connection with 
horses, and it appealed to me. I had 
heard of good drivers, fast drivers, but 
I had never heard a horse spoken of 
a "cheerful” driver.

He was all the dealer said he was. It 
mattered not how dark the night, how 
heavy or hilly the road, he did his work 
cheerfully. Bad roads, good roads, 
heavily or lightly loaded, he put the 
miles behind him with a cheerful neigh 
now and then, as if to tell me he was 
enjoying his work and looped I was en
joying the drive. And I always did; 
how could I help it with such a cheer- і 
ful companion?

The "cheerful roader" has gone where 
good horses go when they die, but I 
often think of him and compare him 
with other horses and with people I 
have known.

Some horses do their work well en
ough—with a little urging—but they do 
not do it cheerfully. They are just like 
some people, they seemingly work un
der protest. It is not so much because 
they are lazy but they have not the 
cheerful temperament.

One of the best housekeepers I have
ever known, a neat worker, a capable Thnt’e whnt thp Hpmand is 
worker, seemingly a tireless worker, ltiaL S Wnat ШЄ aemanu lb
would make you unhappy to watch her ‘ for, and І Піякб nothing Є186. 
at her work. The harder she worked The fur work jg done by ЄХ- 
the faster she scolded. The servants . , V .i
were unhappy and she was constantly рвГ16ПС6(1 ІІІГПвГЗ, ЯПСІ tû6 
changing them. There was no laugh- g^eHg are made by practical 
ter nor humming of tunes in her kitch- J *
en. She has gone where good house
keepers go, but she did not even die Also

furènoüghBut the funeral was cheer i Ladies' Goafs from $27 to $140
Speaking of funerals makes one think _ , . -- ,Mens Coats from 35 to 100

James Anderson,
17 Charlotte St

TELEPHONES :—
BUSINESS OFFICE. 16. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., UK. FOR THE HOLIDAYS. Flat and firm-on-the-ground, heavy, manly 

looking Shoes—comfortable and easy on the 
foot. We can Shoe you almost anywhere you’ve 
a mind to go ; Enamel or Patent Leather, Patent 
Kid and Black Calfskin, Valour Calf. Your 
choice for $3.50- Others for less and more.

The makers of our Shoes get in all the little 
details that make them more comfortable, stylish 
and serviceable than the ordinary shoes you buy 
anywhere and everywhere. Call and investi
gate the Winter Shoe question

Our stock this season will far 
surpass any previously shown In 
this city, for variety and choice 

- designs.
We invite an early inspection 

by all our customers.

ST. JOHN STAR.
Rcoai PbarmaGU as

ST. j|)HN, N B., NOV. 18, 1905.
KING ST.

щ - I

A LESSON IN PUBLICITY.
-

16 a A CABINET DIVIDED.In striking contrast to the Canadian 
immigration return* telling of hun
dreds of thousands of new comers an
nually is this wail from the Morning 
Herald of Sydney, Australia: 
immigration to Australia has now 
practically ceased. In ten years we 
have lost 1845 by excess of departures 

arrivals. If England cannot send

FERGUSON & PAGE,!
Four members of the Laurier gov

ernment have been addressing meet
ings in the by-election campaigns in 
Ontario. Three of these have defend
ed the indemnity and pension bill of 
last session, while the fourth has at
tacked the pension clause and 
nounced his intention of trying to se
cure its repeal. The minister who de
nounces the legislation introduced by 
his colleagues is the only one not im
plicated in the transaction. Also he is 
the only one who is facing the elec
tors on his own account.

But what becomes of the solidarity 
of the cabinet? Where is the constitu
tional principle which forced Mr. Tarte 
out of the ministry? Mr. Aylesworth 
is going much farther than Mr. Tarte. 
Mr. Tarte advocated future legisla
tion that had not been settled by his 
colleagues. Mr. Aylesworth is con
demning past legislation for which his 
colleagues are recently responsible.

This is not a good time for Sir Wil
frid to quarrel with his new postmast
er general. But if the by-elections 
were not on there would be trouble.

—Sun.

DAZZLERS! 4-1 King Street.
t "White

w Reliable
Fur-Lined

Garments

J. F. Monahan & Co.%
VV an-

over
healthy young mçn of the right sort 
Australia must turn her eyes towards

'
106 King Street,West End.6- ' " ;

kin V"LUXURIOUS DIAMOND 
RINGS. $9.20 UP.

The Truest Quality.
No Imitations.
Strong Settings.
Small Stones. Small Price,
Big Stones,

A. ROY AS, йЯшдш,
! 545 MAIM St., Near Fort HowA_

Poland, Scandanavta and Hungary; 
and like America attract healthy men 
of any European nation to come over 
and help us tp take effective posses
sion of our continent.”

As a result of the greater favor

I
\

il Each of the following items 
merits the careful consider
ation of every economically 
inclined buyer. The offer
ings are exceptionally un
usual and have a true ring 
of merit in them.

Men’s Box Calf Bals, 
goodyear welt soles, stylish 
new goods, regular $3-50 
lines for $2.50 to clear.

Big Price.
shown for Canada by immigrants from 
Great Britain a feeling of resentment 

the Mother Country and ofagainst
jealousy toward the Dominion has 

in Australia. How keen thisgrown up
is may be judged from a recent pub
lic declaration of the treasurer of

tailors.A Health-Promoter.
South Australia to the effect that if 
the British cannot make better use of 
Australia than to occupy it with four 
millions of people only they do not de-

tv -

For general and table u^e, of doctors. I was sent for a doctor one 
cheerless night, and again I thought of 
my cheerful horse, for the doctor was 
so gruff and rough, and grumbled so 
much at being routed up to take a 
drive of a few miles in a storm that I 
thought my horse who had gone from 
his comfortable bed to face the storm 
so cheerfully was the better Christian 
of the two.
( That* doctor lost money by not being 
a cheerful doctor, for my mother-in- 
law, who was rich, was taken sick (or 
thought she was) and paid a good in
come for two years to the cheerful doc
tor, who was not as skilful as the non
cheerful doctor.

Speaking of doctors makes one think 
of ministers. I knew a minister once 
who was a good preacher and pastor; 
and such a worker as that man was. 
But he looked as melancholly as Mark 
Twain, and he was so doleful that when 
he came in sight you began looking for 
the rest of the funeral. He resigned 
after a while and the resignation was 
accepted—cheerfully.

Speaking of ministers reminds me of 
churches and church workers and giv
ers, and again I think of my "cheerful 
roader," and the comparison is often in 
favor of the horse.

If church workers can be made to 
understand that they depreciate their 
work at least fifty per cent, when they 
grumble over it, and that the worker 
who does not work as efficiently but 
does his work cheerfully, is the best 
worked of the two, they might do bet
ter.

Sussex serve to hold it.
This feeling is unjustifiable. For the 

difference in immigration returns, over 
and above what can be attributed to 
natural advantages and nearhess, the

Men’s Dongola Kid Bals, goodyear welt soles, regular 
$3.50 goods for $2.50. Boys Buff Bals, heavy top sole,
ВП excellent school boot, sizes 11 to 13 at 81.20 and size 1 to 5 SI -3 5 
pair, Women’s Don. Kid Bals, patént tip at S1.36 pair. Girls’ strong 
school boots $1.00 and $1.20 pair

-

Mineral BURNT LANDS.

(Charles G. D. Roberts.)
On other fields and other scenes the 

morn
Laughs from her blue,—but not such 

scenes are these,
Where comes no summer eheer of 

leaves and bees,
And no shade mitigates the day’s 

white scorn.
These serious acres vast no groves 

adorn:
But giant trunks, bleak shapes that 

once were trees,
Tower naked, unassuaged of rain or 

breeze,
Their stern grey isolation grimly 

borne.

Waterr ,
::r'

people of Australia are themselves to 
Canada has advertised it- SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, $» наш stwill be found unequalled. A 

delicious, sparkling beverage. 
Special prices in case lots.

blame.
self and owes a large part of the in
creased population during the past few 

years to a cleverly1 designed and 
getically carried out system of public-

%

ELECTRIC
WIRING

ALL BRANCHES.

Iener-

# Have You Seen Our 
Cut Ends of Flannelettes ?

15c. Quality for 12c

2, 3, 4 and 5 Yard Lengths. The best value in 
the city.

m ity.
All over Great Britain and the United 

States agents are travelling, drumming 
people exactly as a business

, >i.

kJ. e up new
house drums up trade. The newspapers FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

Electrical Engineer 
and Contractor,

5 Mill St. - - 'Phone 319.

Druggist, 625 Main St.
•Phone 98CX
Sole Agent for St. John.

Xmas Photographs
AT SPECIAL PRISES.

Call at Studio and inspect our 
work.

LUCRIN PHOTO STUDIO,
38 Charlotte St.

on both sides of the Atlantic have been 
freely used. At few great foreign ex
hibitions Is there wanting a good Can
adian exhibit in charge of a 
whose duty it i| to boom this country. 
Attractive literature, pictorial and de
scriptive, has been scattered broad
cast over the earth. One of the latest 
developments in the advertising cam
paign is a big automobile carrying 
Canadian products and Canadian im
migration agents on an extensive tour 
through the British Isles. Scarcely a 

in Great Britain or America or

s

them, and markThe months roll over 
no change;

But when spring stir*, or autumn 
stills, the years,

Surely some phantom leafage rus
tles faint

Thro’ their parched dreams,—some old- 
time notes ring strange,

When in his slender treble, far and 
clear.
Reiterates the rain-bird his com
plaint.

.1
man

a*
.x

il,
I V-

Gravenstein Apples.
A lot received to sell at 

$1.50 a barrel. A Bargain.
CHAS. A. CLARK,

49 Charlotte 8L, Market Building
Telephone 803.

CARLETON’S,Oor. of Waterloo and 
Bruesele Sts. Hay Market Square.

#

Ш ffioyal Sank of Canada.
Paid Up Capital, $3,000,000. Reserve Funds, $3,300,000

INCORPORATED 1869.

-T
Fortify against the cold weath

er by having your Stoves put up 
to agree with the science of life,

H- S- C08MAN,
211 UNION ST. 

All kinds of shoe Polishes.

man
on the European continent who has 
not had the beauties and the advan
tages of Canada forced upon his eyee 
and ears over and over again.

And advertising, as it always does,

GOOD BREAD WHALING FLEET The Lord loves cheerful givers and 
workers. He is not surprised when we 
don't love those who are not.

See stamp R.S. on every loaf
ROBINSON’S,

I Phone 116 (, 173 Union SL
&№ '

NORTH END BRANCH,
OOR. MAIN AND 8IMONDS STS.

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Savings Bank Department

by
CRUSHED IN ICE.

THADDEUS.

-T
has brought returns. Australia has no 
more reason to be jealous of Canada 
and angry at Britain than a business

,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j man who doesn’t believe in advertie-
ing and is suffering the consequences 
has to entertain similar sentiments to
ward his successful rival who uses the 
newspapers and toward the people 

trained to be civil, wj,0 read them.

SEATTLE, Wn., Nov. 18,—Captain 
Francis Tuttle, formerly in command 
of the revenue cutter Bear, states that 
from what he has learned from Captain 
Bodflsh, of the whaler William Bayliss, 
there is absolutely no chance for the 
whaling fleet to escape. In his opinion 
the ships will be crushed in the ice. The 
crews will have to desert the ships and 
make for the MacKenzie River, 
fleet is reported to be sixty mileS from 
Banks Land, which is 500 miles east 
of the MacKenzie. He does not think 
a relief expedition could aid them in 
any way.

CONFECTIONERY,AGED UDV EVANGELIST DEAD.
* -,

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and interest 
allowed at the current rate, compounded half yearly.

OPEN ON SATURDAY EVENINGS from 7 to 9 o’clock to 
accommodate depositors who cannot get to the Bank during 
the day.

Just received a choice lot of Cad
bury’s Fine Chocolates; also some 
extra fine Marshmallows. Peppermint 
Creams and Almond Creams are 15c. 
ptr half pound.

I carry a full line of G. B.’s, Low- 
ney’s, Webb’s and McConkey’s.

My Ice Cream is guaranteed pure and 
satisfactory. Hot drinks are now In 
order.

NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 18.—Mrs. O. 
Fitzgerald, mother of Bishop Fitzger
ald, of the Methodist Episcopal church, 
died here yesterday, aged 93 years. She 
had for more than fifty years conduct
ed revival and other religious services 
on the famous Methodist camp meet
ing grounds in Mount Tabor during the 

In other seasons she had for

CIVIL SERVICE RULES
In Our Restaurant.

!/'■ Our waiters are
and attentive to our guests.

scrupulously clean, 
comfortable as we can

Thequick ♦O-»
isEverything 

everything
make It.

THE ORIENTAL CAPE, 
19 Charlotte SL

! V EDISON AND CIGARETTES.

Thomas A. Edison is a man who 
usually does more than think before he 
speaks. He is not content to propound 
theories, he demonstrates them. When 
he makes a statement it is based on an 
exhaustive investigation and is capable 
of proof by actual experiment. Conse
quently Mr. Edison’s expressions of 
opinion on scientific topics are authori

tative.
This is preliminary to a quotation of 

Mr. Edison’s opinion of the cigarette, 
as given in a recent interview. The 
great inventor is a confirmed smoker. 
He is said to eat occasionally beeause 
he enjoys a smoke more after meals. 
He believes tobacco is an aid to work 
when not used excessively. But he 
abhors cigarettes. “They’re deadly," 
he said to the interviewer emphatically. 
"It isn’t the tobacco, It’s the acrolein 
produced by the burning of the paper 
that does the harm; and let me tell 
you"—his voice betrayed some feeling 
and his face grew graver—"acrolein is 
oiie of the most terrible drugs in its ef
fect on the human body. The burning 
of ordinary cigarette paper always pro
duces acrolein. That is what makes 
the smoke so irritating. I really believe 
that it often makes boys insane. We 
sometimes develop acrolein in this lab
oratory in our experiments with glyce
rine. One whiff of it from the oven 
drove one of my assistants out of the 
building the other dày. I can hardly 
exaggerate the dangerous nature of ac
rolein, and yet that is what a man or 
a boy is dealing with every time he 
smokes an ordinary cigarette.”

as:> P. G. HALL, Manager.
summer.
the same time been conducting holiness 
meetings in her home every Friday.

■ ■

SCAMMELL’S, 63 Charlotte St [Warm Wool Gloves for Men
I 25c to $1.00 per pair at

FLEWELLING’S, Furnishers to Men, 311 Main St

-O'

L : Tel. 1118.CARNEGIE PAYS $1000 FOR
LUNCH EATEN YEARS AGO.

;
ї Coal and Wood ISCOTCH OATMEAL 

For Cruel, Oat-cake, Etc. 
15c a Package.

W. L. McELWAINE,
Cor. Leinster and Sydney.

LAUNDRIES.

Chinese Laundry I Thoroughly Screened Broad 
Cove Coal.

Hard and Soft Wood, dry.
JOHN WATTERS,

Phone 612.

1 PITTSBURG, Nov. 18.—Fred Fleck, 
an old locomotive engineer of the 
Pennsylvania road, says he has re
ceived a letter from Andrew Carnegie 
enclosing a check for $1,000 for a 
luncheon which Mr. Carnegie ate in 
Fleck’s engine cab years ago when he 
was riding with the engineer. 
Carnegie, it appears, was ravenously 
hungry, and gladly dined on the con
tents of Fleck’s dinner pail, 
now paid for the meal.

KW0NC LONG, 8 Portland Street.
Goods called for and delivered.. But

tons sewed on free.
1 shirt laundried 8c. 2 collars laun- 

Cried Sc.

'XWalxer’s Wharf.

Bargain in Kindling Wood.
The North End Fuel Company, 

Prospect Point, will deliver kindling 
and heavy wood at $1.00 per load. 
Send post card or call at

MacKAMARA BROS., 469 Chesley SL

Brass Founders, 
Machinists,

1 Copper Workers,
No. 38 and 40 WATER ST

A Timely Business Card 
From W. Tremaine Card.

Mr.

HAM LEE, c '^IRUNCc-

s4m,61 WATERLOO 8T., CORKER PADDOCK 8T He has I have just completed my purchases 
of HOLIDAY GOODS, for this season, 
and assure my friends and would-be 
customers that never before in my 35 
years of business in this city have I 
ever had such a complete line of first 
class, reliable, up-to-date stock of 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, Sil
verware, Opera and Field Glasses, 
Manicure and Toilet Sets, and such ar
ticles, as I have now on hand to show 
them; while my DIAMONDS and other 
precious gems in Rings, Brooches and 
Pins, are incomparable in quality with 
what is generally found in jewelry 
stores, and the prices are much below 
the quotations of the catalogues sent 
here from other cities. Call and see

First-class Hand Laundry Work 
ironed stiff or soft as ordered.

Goods collected and delivered. China Sale !DIRECTIONS Cream Pitchers selling for 5, 10 and 
15c. Fancy China Plates, from 5c. up.

Toys, Dolls, Games and Children’s 
Books at lowest prices.

t

I don’t wear out your 
clothes.
W, SAM WAH,

159 MILL STREET

PHONE 1011.For 20th Century Health Food
Porridge.—I quart of boil

ing water. If cups 20th Cen
tury Health Food, add salt, 
stir, and boil 20 minutes.

KEE & BURGESS,
196 Union Street,

Near Opera House. GREAT FUR SALE!m-

Our Furs are going at a great rate. If you need any 
thing in the Fur line for Xmas, secure it now by paying 
small deposit, and have it put to one side for you.

У J Carson Coal Co.
Best American and Scotch Hard 

Coal. All kinds of Soft Coal. 
Prompt delivery. Best quality 
guaranteed.

■Phone 1603.

them and be convinced before purchas
ing elsewhere. BARDSLEY’S, 179 Union St.ake Laxative Cold Tablets at 

ht feel different next mom-
:

'V. TREMAINE GARD, 
Diamond Dealer and Jeweller, 

77 CHARLOTTE STREET.
g. 12c. a box.
ÜE0. E. PRICE, Druggist

a
110 Water St.All notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths must be endorsed with the 
names and addressee of the persons 
sending same.

changed his mind.
“Have another ale?" he said.
“Sure,” said the visitant.
And at the bartender’s expense he 

drank three more ales, and they finish
ed him. He sank down on the floor. 
His snores filled the room.

The bartender stood at the door till 
! a policeman appeared. He handed the 

policeman a cigar "and said: "Jack, I 
; have a man in here I want you to ar- 

Very disorderly. I’ll appear

LESE MAJESTE.
127 Queen street. ’Phone. 677. 
308 Union street. ‘Phone 1459. [’ (St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)

He entered a little unsteadily, blow
ing on his hands. It was late.

"Frosty, un-unsea- 
s’ble. Brrh! Glass of ale, with some 
red pepper in it. Must warm up."

He drank the ale. He waved 
hand toward a large picture of Presi
dent Roosevelt.

“Who is that man?" he said.
"You know who it is," the bartender 

answered, testily.
-Who is it?” he repeated, with a 

stately, offended air.
"Oh, forget it,” said the bartender.
" ’Nother glass of ale, an’ s’more red 

pepper.” He drank. He said:
’Bartender, is zat man Roosevelt?”
"Sure," said the bartender. "Sure.”
"Bartender, what you want Roose

velt’s picture for?”
‘Because he’s great, 

man.”
"Great nothin’., He’s a great bluff, : vertising” 

bartender. That’s all there is to him.”
The young bartender flushed, 

stooped for the bungstarter. Then he

і
%

FUNNEL TOP SHIRTS, 
75 each, Today Only.

“Frosty," hë-sald.
MARRIAQE8.ooooooootЮОООООООООООООООО

l RUNNING і 
A BUSINESS 
WITHOUT 
ADVERTISING

Though the subjest is an educational 
one, it is to be hoped that, since the 
meeting in the High School this after
noon is under the auspices of the Board 
of School Trustees, some of the mem
bers of that board may be present to 
hear Dr. Hughes’ address. The two 
speeches which the able superintend
ent of education in Ontario has already 
made here have aroused deep interest 
in the kindergarten system of primafy 
teaching, and the opinion is general 
that the sucess of the private ventures 
along this line Justify the adoption at 
least experimentally, of kindergartens 
in connection with the public schools. 
Observation 

j Hughes’ arguments and eloquence up
on the School "Roo-d wifi he interesting.

hisTOMPKINS-HARTLEY—At the resi
dence of the bride’s father, on the 
15th Inst., by Rev. J. H. A. Ander
son, B. A., S. Watts Tompkins of 
Caribou, Me., U. S. A., to Elizabeth 
Bell Hartley of East Florenceville, 
N. B.

8 rest.
against him in the morning.”

: Then as the patrol wagon dashed ofl 
with its touching burden, the bartend- 

: er, watching it from the door, munYl«»'
‘ і ed: “The president is avenged.”

r - :
IDEATHS. These shirts are made of heavy wool flannel in two shades, light 

and dark grey.
Wé have the following sizes, 1454, 15, 1554, 16, and 1614 in.
Shirts like these are never sold for less than one dollar. Our price 

for Saturday is 75c.

«яаь--------- :-------- ----------------------
NILES—In this city, Nov. 17, Harris 

H. Niles, aged 30 years.
Notice of funeral later.
ADDISON—On the 18th Inst, after a 

lingering illness, John Wilson Ad
dison.

Funeral on Monday at 2.30 from his 
late residence 59 Pitt street. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully in- 
vit*»d to •’

Charles: “I don’t see how Blank ca 
make any money put of that toba< 
conist’s business of his. He’s alwaj 
smoking the best of cigars himself.”

s like a horse walking 
on two legs—it is not * 
done well, but you are 
surprised to see it done 8 
at ail.

®<КУ>ОС<>0<К>0<КК><>ОС<>0<><><>4%М4І

He’s a great
Fred—“Oh, that’s his method of ai

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.of the effect of Dr. Charles: “How so?”
Fred: “Why, puffing his goods.”

He
Л
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A Cut# in Grey LambNOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving to the Star, we are 
compelled to request those who requ re 
Changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o’clock in the Morning, to insure insertion 
Same Evening.

PERSONALS. I ENGINEER HUNTER
WILL NOT RESIGN.

AT “THE LONDON HOUSE.”
Saturday, Nov. 18th. ' !; ,<x

For One Weak Only, beginning Satur
day, Nov. 18th,

Caps, $2.00 up. Collars, $4.00 up, 
Muffs, Mitts, Gloves, Tams, Stoles.

Do not miss this opportunity.
541 Main Street,

North End

Miss B. Jean Osborne, of St. Martins, 
after a pleasant visit of several weeks 
to friends In the city returned home
today.

Mrs. Jno. C. Winslow, who has been 
j spending the last four months in Ot- 
’ tawa and Montreal vtailing her daugh-

The Great 
Clearance Sale 
Ladies’ Three- 
Quarter Coats and 
Children’s Coats.

і T-

Agrees to Stay Till Work is 
Finished.X ter, has returned to the city, and will 

■pend the winter with Mrs. C. M. 
Boat wick, 108 Carmarthen street.

J. D. Phinney, K. C., of Fredericton, 
gras in the city yesterday.

Mrs. J. J. Fraser has returned to 
ÿrederioton after a pleasant visit with 
friends In St- John.

Mrs. W. A. MacLauchlan, of St. 
fa» le the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Julius T. Garden, of Woodstock.

Mrs. В. C. Cole, of Moncton, has re
turned from a visit to St. John.

Miss Annie Lawlor, of Chatham, has 
returned from a visit to St. John.

Ifrs. Thompson, of St. John, Is vlelt- 
mg her mother, Mrs. McCallum, In 
Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. Toungclaus, St. John, 
are guests of Mrs. Wm. McIntyre In 
6t. George.

Fred Gauthier, of the C. P. R. winter 
port staff, Is at the Grand Union.

Mrs. James Kelly, who has been vis
iting friends here for a week,-returned 
to her home in Fredericton yesterday.

The friends of Supt. F. McFeake, of 
«he N. B. Southern railway, will be 
pleased to hear that he was sufficiently 
recovered from his attack of pleurisy as 
to sit up yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs, Garfield Lemon, of No. 
169 Durham street, entertained a large 
party of friends last evening.

Rev. G. F. Scovll has returned from 
BtaUfaz.

Aid. Frink left last evening for Bos
ton, and while away will look Into the 
management of ferries and Inspect the 
bltliulltic pavement He went not as 
the guest of the company, but on his 
own account

Thomas J. Fitzgerald, who has been 
visiting at his former home іц Carle- 
ton, will leave this evening on his re
turn to Calgary, where he Is manager 
of the C. P. R. telegraph office. His 
Sister, Mias Josephine Fitzgerald, will 
accompany him and will reside In Cal
gary.

John Sayre leaves today for Quebec 
to take military examinations.

Mrs. F. S. Sharp Is visiting Mrs. Ed
win Arnold, Sussex.

Mrs. George Worden is visiting her 
daughter In Sussex.

Mrs. James L. Lamb will be at home 
to her friends on Tuesday afternoon 
and evening, November 21st at 81 
Queen street.

Miss Leavitt, of Yarmouth, Is visiting 
Holly, Coburg street.

F. S. THOMAS,LOCAL NEWSLake Lattmier Difficulty Again Discussed 
—Committee Appointed to Investigate 

All Claims for Damages.

і
Some folks are wise or otherwise, 

but the wisest are those who attend to 
their eyesight by consulting D. Boyan- 
er, the Optician, 651 Main street.

Between seven and eight o’clock last 
evening fire was discovered in the 
basement of F. W. Eddlestone's paint 
shop on Leinster street, 
of No. 2 station extinguished the blaze 
with a few pails of water, and the 
damage done was very slight.

All members of the Neptune Rowing 
Club who are going to take up physi
cal culture are requested to meet at 
the rooms this evening at 8 o’clock, as 
the Instructor wishes to start out with 
the full class. The proposition for a 
class In wrestling will be considered 
tonight and submitted to the regular 
club meeting on Monday night.

Interested in this branch of exer-

Webber Bros. Auction Room
At a special meeting of the sewerage 

board held yesterday the resignation 
of Engineer Hunter was not accepted.

There were several other questions to 
be considered. One of these was the 
breaking of the water pipes on 
bert’s lane by the continual passing 
and repassing of heavy locomotives. 
The railway department In the course 
of correspondence which had been car
ried on, sent one letter declaring that 
the city Jiad never been given permis
sion to lay pipes on that street, and 
that the department was in no way re-

НІ&йічНІ

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK.
The firemen 1have-a lot of Caps and Clothing coming in this week, we will Hit)

our auction every night. Private sale through the day.
Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, Boots and Shoes, Jewelry, Novelties, Tin 

Soaps, Blankets. All to be sold at
Gil-

ware, ••

Webber Bros. Auction Room,
416 Mill Street.

t
AnyT-1-,

Shingle Your Roof
With the A. C. & Co. brand of Cedar Shingles

Better grade than most shingles, and each 
grade is better than the same grade of 
other makes. : : : : :

sponsible.
Engineer Murdock explained that the 

street existed before the railway. The 
matter was left to the recorder.
, A communication was 
Mooney & Sons
water In Lake Latimer should Be lower
ed, as shown on the profile, In order 
that this contract might be completed. 
Unless the city does this the cdntrac- 

will be put to much expense and 
will have claims In addition to the one 
for damages for the failure to lower 
the water at the proper time.

Engineer BafBour said according to 
plans and specifications the city did 
not have to do this. The work should 
be done by McArthur and McVey.

The mayor believed this water should 
be run off so that possibility of dam
age to the work in the dry lake by 
frost during the winter might be avoid
ed. Unless this Is done the city mis
become liable. X

Aid. Macrae understood McArthur & 
MacVay’s answer to the city's claims 
would be that the city had ordered 
extra work to be done, and-had caused 
delay by flooding part of the works, 
thus delaying the contract.

Engineer Barbour advised opening 
the sluice and running the water off 
at once. If a trough has to be made 
let it be done, but Mr. Murdoch thinks 
this Is not necessary. But let no dam
age or delay be caused. Mooneys have 
been hindered In their work by the 
height of the water.

Engineer Barbour stated that the 
city could not interfere with the con
tractors. It cannot stop the work, but 
must wait on the contractors as long 
as they want to go ahead. Mooneys 
are going ahead with that tunnel and 
will complete It by Dec. 10th. The lake 
must be lowered at once or the city 

Many a business man pays as must lower it. There is about 650 feet 
much money for the luxury of blun- of intake pipe to go into the lake, and 
tdeiing as a steam yacht or private j 95 per cent, of this will be uncovered

if the water in the lake is lowered five 
feet. If the trench in the dry lake is 

4i Blunder Taxes99 cannot DC lost during the winter it will mean 
^aded—whatever else waits, these many thousands of dollars’ damages, 
-mat be paid. If a business man Unless the water Is lowered as re- 

. . U . • quested Mooneys may abandon their
«eu into the habit of making the work for the wlntel. ^ toe mayor,
same blunders more than once, the an(j ^ this loss is sustained the city 

will soon amount to confis- may have to be responsible.

one
else should attend tonight’s meeting.

The death occurred early last even
ing of Harris H. Niles, after a linger
ing illness of consumption. Mr. Niles, 
who was about thirty years of age and 
unmarried, had been living with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Niles, 127 
Douglas avenue. He leaves five sls- 

Mrs. Bennett Swain of Philadel- 
Thomas Akerley of St

jHOLD FIRST PLACE.read from 
declaring that the

$5.00 each is the price set upon 
many choice coats.

The finest coats in the stock are 
now to go at half-price and less.

V

ters,
phla, Mrs.
John, Mrs. W. S. Fairweather of St. 
John, and Edna and Nettie, at home. 
Two brothers, Allison of St. John and 
Freeman of Toronto, also survive. The 
funeral will be announced later.

William Kincade, a man about sev
enty years of age, was instantly killed 
near'the Narrows while out chopping 
wood, by Stanley Fanjoy, by whom he 

mistaken for a deer. A brother to 
deceased is James Kincade, of Metcalf 
'street, an employe of the I. C. R. 
freight sheds. Policeman Hamm of the 
North End division is a nephew.

Dr. Hughes of Toronto last evening 
delivered a second address on kinder
garten work in the schoolroom of the 
Portland street Methodist church. The 
audience was not nearly so large as it 
should have been, probably on account 
of insufficient notice having been given. 
Those who were present, however, es
pecially the parents, went away full 
of new Ideas concerning the training 
of the young. He strongly advocated 
the formation of a kindergarten asso
ciation in the city to promote the in
terests of the work.

tors

The Christie Wood Working Co. Ltd
269 City Road.

The North End 
Office of 
St. John STAR

TRY
CODNER BROTHERS ■І -\was

These New Plaid Silk 
Waists are Attracting a 
Lot of Attention^

for your

Winter Overcoat.
Made by Men Only._______

A Full Coal Bin
IS THE BEST INSURANCE.

> ^

!
:

—IS AT---- Л

CEOR'IE ?J. HOBEN,Against cold weather that is sure to 
come, and also provides against strike 
complications. - ■Perhaps you are <a “ Stewart ”, or of the clan 

“ Malcolm a “ McKenzie ” or a “ MacDonald 
Come and see these new waists, anyway ; yen’ll like 
them.••••••••»••••••••••••••••• $5.БО each

DRUGGIST,
367 IViAlN STREET.

■•ЛFor the Cooking Stove and 
Range,

і
Mrs. Walter

1We have some Plctou Nut, about the 
size of Chestnut Hard Coal and almost 
as good as Hard Coal, only $5.00 per ton 
delivered In bags Into your bin.

: Advertisements and Sub
scriptions left there will 
receive careful attention.

are YOU TIRED or PAYING THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. /

BLUNDERTAXES? (the coupon 
kind)’’ is the purest $nd best farm in 
which Ozone is put up. Each bottle 
of it contains a coupon entitling you 
to a package of “Celery King,” the

which

“Solution of Ozone

Ladies’ Fleeced Hosiery, 
Most Comfortable.
At 25c Pair.

For Small Stoves
We have some 
$4 40 per ton delivered in bags and put 
in, and some Scotch Hazelnut at $5.00 
delivered in bags and put in. You can 
get two sample bags of this Coal for 60 , 

cents to try it.

American Hazelnut at

The West St. John 
і Office of 
St John STAR

) known tonic laxative,well
should always be used with Ozone.

By buying “Solution of Ozone (the 
kind)’’ you get Ozone in its

I
і touring car would cost.

coupon
most efficient form and you get about 
twice as much of it for your money as 
of other brands. You also get the 
package of "Celery King” absolutely 
without charge.

No other-brand of Ozone offers this 
advantage, because no other firm can 
give you the "Celery King." This is 
the only way to procure the full value 
of your Ozone purcibase.

“Solution of Ozone

4V *
A Favorite general purpose 
Coal „ ,
Is Springhill Round, at $5.85 per ton de- j 
llvered in bags and put in.

A Fancy Soft Coal
Next to Hard Coal In many respects,; 
is Plctou Egg, $5.85 in bags put in.

A Steamer from Scotland
(the coupon Now іапаіп8 with thousands of bags of

kind)” is fifty cents and one dollar at Scotch Hard Coal in all sizes. We will ’
your druggist’s, and If he hasn’t It the deliver this Coal in the bags direct a/ymm 111ЧІІЛМ CTDCCT
Public Drug Co., Bridgeburg. Ont., will from the steamer and save you money. IXI WIVIVMV 91 ПБСІ,

American Hard Coal
In Chestnut, Nut, Egg and Furnace
sizes in bags or bulk. Advertisements and Sub-
Fill the Bine and fool Safe, scriptions left there, will

receive careful attention

j
■There are very many people who cannot bear 

Cashmere or woollen stockings—too irritating.
These will find fleeced cotton stockings the 

greatest comfort—they’re as warm as wool too—and 
fast color.

----IB AT—
On the

j other hand If Mooneys’ request Is com- 
: plied with McArthur and MacVay may 

come down on us. These are two dif
ficulties, and the middle course to be 

no attention to

taxes 
,C*tion.

«• Blunder Taxes” are levied with 
amazing frequency upon store ad
vertisers Among the blunders steered Is to pay

, . , „-„„-.я -, «• full Mooneys’ letter, to exercise Its right to/Which are assessed at full value ^ Lake Latim'er for the city.g ^y,
In advertising are tnese . have witnesses there to see that no

, y» . damage Is done to McArthur and Mac-
Sdtction of poor mediums , Vay’s work, and to take every precau

rjtinc, too little space in good mediums > tion. If the city's water supply had
Using too aiuc syw 6 ' run low lately Mr. Murdoch would have
Is-,„tine less attention to preparing th* opened the lake without any fuss about

l*/J than to the it- Unless the water Is lowered Mooneysdaily store-advertisement than to the ^ ^ ^ ^ cofrerdams_ at great

Storing op some empty poxes i expense, for they are going ahead with
basement ; і the contract.

., j __ „ш Aid. Macrae’s motion that Mooneys'Stopping the ad. altogether for one or communicatlon be flIed wag carTled.

days now and then, jje then moved that the city engineer
be instructed to draw off water from 

Jtigunng the advertising pp t °* Lake Latimer to an elevation or 295 
en the basis of what you can aÿord feet jn the usual way. 
afttr all other expenses are provided Ald Frink moved In amendment that

. ! to this motion be added the condition
J ’ , that the recorder shall advise the sup-

Use of'programmes," schemes, circulars, erintendent that by so lowering Lake
posters Jence-signs, placards and jinu Latimer it will not be a violation of the
cracks under the impression that you contracts entered into by Messrs.cracks, unaer tne e s Mooney and McArthur and MacVay.
are securing rea p У > A lengthy dismission followed, during
somehow, somewhere, sometime so which Mr. Barbour in reply to ques-
one will be influenced by some OJ these Hons, said that all the concrete work
things to come to your Store and buy on 3 and 4 sections was done, except-
tnmethinr ing a piece In the tunnel and the in-

: take in the lake, which cannot be com- 
VOTTR. “ BLUNDER - TAX " pieted until the water is lowered. 
YOUR UbVgiVaj* Aid. Frink's amendment was incor-
BILL GROWS SuXLALJ-aili 1» porated into the motion, and it passed
and SMALLER AS YOUR unanimously.

-.тл і,от ТПCTM RTAR" The resignation of Resident Bngin- USE OF “ST JOHJNIbi eer Hunter was then taken up.
PUBLICITY O’ R O W b Mr. Barbour said it was absolutely 
отдари -AND BIGOER. impossible for Hunter to leave here
BIGGhilb tû-PUJ ИіЧІїил now. He has èot to remain, and

he will remain. He came here 
on his (Barbour’s) recommendation, 

would have to stay here.

E, R. W. INGRAHAM,>

DRUGGIST,
Quality No. i.—25c pair 
Quality No. 2.—38c pair see that you are supplied.'

; І

MRS. R06ERS TO KING
DECEMBER 8TH,Perrins’ Gloves, 

For Ladies, $1.00.
1J. S. GIBBON & CO., ,

6 1-2 Charlotte St, near North і 
Wharf.

RAILROADS.

For the Third Time Order Has Been 
issued for the Erection of the 

Gallows.

NI© 'r'NWSiÜIRISH STUDENTS' ANfl- 
6RITISH DEMONSTRATION.

more
!The prettiest English cape glove in the market 

—just the freshest stock—soft as a real kid, but 
heavy, with a mannish style.

1 Dome special, $1.00 pair
2 Dome special* 1.25 pair

Short Line * Thr0U*rh ЙХРГЄ98 leaving
Halifax at 8.00 a m I Daily ex 
8t John at 6 06 p m j Sunday10.

'
First Л Sound Class Coaches 
and Sleepers Halifax to Mon-Montreal.Vt„ Nov. 17—Deputy 

Sheriff L. D. Hazen, of South Royal- 
has received official notice from

RUTLAND, Riotous Scenes at Royal University Meet
ing—Wouldn’t Allow the National 

Anthem to be Played.

ton,
Gov. Bell to prepare at once for the 
execution of Mrs. Mary Rogers, Dec. 
8, and work will begin at once for the 
erection for the third time at Windsor 
prison of the gallows. The work has

TW G The Western Express
Leav » Moa real Daily 910 am
1 i.r: JUKI -ecomi ( as Coaches 
and Palace Si

r Are You Doing Linen. Embroid
ery Work for Christmas ?

Have You Got the Right Kind 
of Linen ?

Is it Easy to Draw ?

Express
Trair.s

■PDers through 
tu CalgAry.

Tourtfit fcleouers on Sunday 
Montreal to Calgary.

Each Way The Pacific Express
LeavesMonti tiiU Dai'y 3 40p m 
Pi ret aiv". SC' on»! ( ' ,is< a oa hes 
and Palace SIui-d, is through 

to Vancouver.

(Special to the Star.)
DUBLIN, Nov. 18—An endless con

troversy has been stirred up as to who 
responsible for the disorderly 
in connection with the meeting 

of the Senate of the Royal University 
of Ireland held at the university 
buildings for the purpose of conferring 

During the earlier part of the

Every Day
Fromwas

scenes Tourist I hivaday and
SvD.iav Montreal to Van-Montreal. ,

V-iUVr-r./ 4.These Trains reach all 
North W* st a;;tt Bi

I points і a Canadian 
ritloh Col irabia.degrees.

proceedings the students who filled the 
gallery contented themselves with the 
demonstrations which are customary 

but their inter- 
noisy and ob-

Call on WHO MAC RAY, St John, N B, or write 
10 F R FLRRV, Acting P P A. 3 P P Il В

and
There are many accounts of the work, 
many notes which have been taken, 
which must be worked up by the man 
who made them. Hunter’s presence 
here until the end of the work is ne- 

to safeguard the interests of

“ Old Bleach ” embroidery linens are the best.
55c, 60c yard

serviceA preparatory 
St. Andrew’s church last evening at 
which Rev. Mr. Stewart, the tempor
ary incumbent of St. Stephen’s pulpit, 

the preacher. Eighteen candidates 
received either by certificate or

on these occasions; 
ruptions became more 
jectionable as the proceedings drew to EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
a close, and the meeting was ended
prematurely by an outburst of disor- international Division- — W nter 
aer. It had been announced officially reduced Ratas,
that the meeting would conclude with 

rendering of the National

'

36 inch,
was 
were
confession of faith. cessary

the city. Hunter, knowing his wishes 
this, has agreed to remain.

» F.W. DANIEL <2b Co. Effective Nov. 1st to 
May 1st, 1906. St. 
John to Boston, 
$3.50. St. John to 
Portland, $3.00. 
Steamers leave St« 
John at 8 a. r At
lantic

an organ
Anthem, and it became clear that a 
large body of students had come to 
the meeting with the object of pre
venting this part of the programme 
from being carried out. When the or
dinary degrees were being conferred a 
number of young men raided the plat
form from the rear and took posses- Mondays and Thursdays for Lubec, 
sion of the organ loft. One of them Hast port, Portland and Boston, 
shouted "God Save the King.” and
then all of them joined in the chorus m por)1;xnd at 5.30 p. m.. via Eastport 
“God Save Ireland.” There were also and iaibec, Mondays and Thursdays, 

heretofore been done by Sheriff H. some criée of “Down with the king.’ др car::o. except live stock, via the
Peck, but he has been ill for some When the honors list had been ex- steamers of this Company, is insured
months. hausted it was seen that it was im- 0g-ialnst fire and marine risk.

Gov. Bell’s order to Deputy Sheriff possible for the organist to get into his 
Hazen is taken to mean that the state place to complete the programme with 
officials have little expectation of the ,.God save the >fing,” and to avoid 
United States supreme court allowing (urther trouble the members of the
the petition for a writ of habeas cor- university left the platform amid the

cheers of the students who

on-

For 33 Years (Шt It was the opinion of the board that 
in the interests of the city Mr., Hunt
er’s services could not be dispensed 
with, and a motion by Aid. Vanwart 
to bring this into effect in the regular 

unanimously carried.

XX
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Shiloh's Consumption Cure, the Lung 
Tonic, has been before the public, and 
this, together with the fact that ita sale 
We steadily increased year by year, is th, 
best proof of the merit of

Vfr <sLondon House, Charlotte St.
manner was 

Mayor White suggested that a claims 
committee of five be appointed as a 
standing committee to Investigate and 
deal with all claims.

Aid. McGoldrick moved for such an 
appointment, and it carried.

The committee chosen was Mayor 
White, chairman, Aid. Christie, Macrae. 
Bullock and Pickett.

Aid. Christie asked if the time had 
when any of the inspectors on the

Standard),

Shiloh A CASE FOR A DISCOUNT.SAMPLE HUMOR.
RETURNING—From Boston at 9 a.MRS. ROGKRSias a cure for Coughs, Colds, and a! 

diseases of the lungs and air passage 
Those who have used Shiloh would nc 
be without it. Those who have 
used it should know that every bottle і 
•old with a positive guarantee that, if 
doesn’t cure you, the dealer will refui 
what you paid for it. Shiloh

I(T. P.’s Weekly.)
A London undertaker was recently 

asked to embalm the body of a colored 
The wife of the deceased ask-

(Woman’s Home Companion.)
A prominent English statesman who 

visited this country during the past ^ what tbe cost would be. 
summer was talking with friends about nsmed his usual charge, to which she 
the national characteristics of Ameri- qujckly replied; “I think that’s too 
cans, and gave it as his opinion that mu(dl ., ,,gut it is the regular fee." 
the Westerner is the most truly humor- protested the undertaker. “That may 

.„ of the citizens of the United States.
“Why,” said the Briton, in explana

tion "a relative of mine who frequent
ly visits the States for purposes of 
sport tells be that he was entranced by 
the reply made to him by the proprietor 

hotel In Nebraska when_he asked
quail in the vicinity. last Sunday at-^Irs. Maynes, at Quis-

ПСУЄ
man.

HeX. ' W. G. LEE, Agent,
St John. N. B.I

work, or any other employes could b" 
et go now that the work is nearing 
ompletlon.
Mr. Barbour thought Mr. Hunter 

hould be asked. Mr. Murdoch said the 
oncrete Inspector on No. 3 had beer 

Others will be dropped

Has Cured be,” assented the widow, “but this 
ain’t a regular corpse, 
had a wooden leg.”

ous

! thousands of the most obstinate cases « 
Coughs, Colds and Lung troubles. Let 
cure you.
«Lut winter I cougbcd for three months ei 
fought 1 wm going into Consumption. 1 took - 
satis or medicines. Lut nothing did me any go 
until 1 used Shiloh's Consumption Cure. Fo 
bodies cured m*. This winter 1 had a very L 
eoid, was not able to speak, my lungs were st 
«а Ac side and Lack. Six bottles oi Smloh me 
me well again. 1 have given it to several neoi

іісняііг&їг

My husband pus for Mrs. Rogers. exultant
retained possession of the hall for an
other half hour. One of them informed 
the reporters that the design of pre
venting the playing of the National 
Anthem was prearranged.

The Nationalist Evening Telegram 
says in its report

“The English National Anthem was 
not played and no attempt was made 
In the face of the attitude of National
ist students to carry out this item on 
the programme.’*

FREESAMPLE

D0YLEY
>тч K4 iSl In crd« r to lntr..d*weour new
f -T «я Нм-d l’aintdii Doilies wo will
b. civ,) ever honest laJy who

^***v2z^ 2 ücndsuaherплу»andadir м

SVVVjRose. Daisy, Holly. Violet, 
ж V' xjS str.’iwbcny. CihTUHtion or

ft R A'-'-JfitTssSsa нччаге. Will wear for years 
Y' d look as good as now after 
every vaah. Lemembcr. only

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAYh >• LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Drqgglsts ’ refund money if 

E. W. GROVE’S sig-

Mscharged.
>om time to time.

The mayor reported that 760 feet of 
he 36-inch main on the Marsh Road 
ad been placed.

■ re employed. The pipe is being im 
added in red clay bought at 25 cents 
load, and hauled by hired teams, a‘- 

he city horses are all busy.
Hngineer Hunter said last night that 

ae would continue with the work.

Take 
Tablets.
it fails to cure, 
nature is on each box. 25c.

Miss McAllister and Miss Weeks spent
ог&И
if there were any

“Quail!" exclaimed the proprietor. I pamsis. _____
should say so! Why, they’ve got to be Mr. and Mrs. Robt. F. Towan left to- 
a regular nuisance ’round here. My day for Boston, and will be absent for 
cook complains that she can’t throw a some days.

of toast out of the window with- J. Willard Smith leaves on Monday 
five fat quail fighting to for Nova Scotia, to be absent about a j 

week.

One hundred mer
The concert to be held Monday night 

at the Chipman House in aid of the 
piano fund, promises to be a. treat for
all those who love good music, 
programme Includes several favorites.

<

SHILOb Thepiece
out four or 
see which shall get on it!’ "25c. with guarantee »t all drugg.

«

tt
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$* Your home will never be 
really comfortable during the 
winter months until it is heat
ed with a

!j В .
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tt Let us call and give you estimatesі °<»
Serial Rights for this district held exclusively by the Star.\ KEENAN 4 RATCHFORD,

21 WATERLOO SI•Phone 784.
EVERT LAUNCHED AS AN ACCOMPANI- ■■— " —

TODAT —TJ CHEAP FUEL FOR RANGES AND SMALL STOVES.
PEA HARD COAL *Те№**і™
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

This wasn't exactly truthful as we t made a kick about his not standing IN PRETTY NEARLY 
remember the Interview, but its terse- : up, but I didn’t." HOME IN ST. JOHN
ness apealed to Crane, and he smiled as I "Well, sir,. I’m thlnkin’ Lausanne’s a CHRISTmas PLANS are complete al- piece-dyed fabric is a dra 
he said: "Porter probably won’t take ! deuced sight worse’n a dead horse; ready or are being well laid by degrees, 
your advice Langdon; he’s stubborn he'll cost more tryln’ to win with In most cases these plans are taking

thoughts dwelt on the subject they had "I’ll freshen him up 6 bit, sir, and baby boots, Jackets, embroidered foot- hnJLtV thev are ex-
just discussed. we’ll give him a try In a day or two. blankets, knitted overgarments for «II In

"From a backer’» point of view Lau- Would you mind puttin’ him in a little girls, and similar apparel for p°p b.b th._ /_ for
iftnne is certainly- bad business," he selltn’ race?-he cost a bit." their slightly elder sisters! Then poor ottusnuse Jto1whh
mused; "but the public will reason "He couldn’t win anything else, and father, how he does get "soaked"—as ,
Just as Langdon does. And what’s bad It anybody wants to claim him they the boys say—with umbrella slips, em- 8X6 aiso m D 8 
for the backers is good for the layers; can." broldered hat bands, shaving pads with
I must see Faust.” “I thought of starting Diablo In that a "sweet bunch of dasles” thereon, etc.,

"You had better make a book to beat mile handicap; he’s In pretty light. ad lnfllnltum, but I suppose this order
Lausanne,” Crane said to Jakey Faust, He’s about all we’ve got ready.” Qf things will go on until either a.
Just before business had commenced In "All right, Dixon," Porter replied, higher civilization or the abolition of 
the ring thayeftemoon. “It may be that we’ve broke our bad Christmas giving Is brought about. I

The Cherub stared In astonishment; luck wUh the little mare.” know full well what "proper" ones
his eyes opened wide. That was near- < They were standing In the paddock have to say about tendering real utility 
ly the limit of his fat little face’s ex- during the conversation. It was In the wearables as holiday gifts, but some-
pression, no matter what the occasion, forenoon; Dixon had come over to the how or another their arguments al-

“You don’t own him now, do you, secretary's office to see about some en- waya seemed to lack the essential of
sir?’’ he blurted out, with unthinking tries before twelve o’clock. When the common-sense In my plain way of
candor. trainer had finished his business, the thinking. Woudd it not be Infinitely

"I do not." two men walked across the course and more to the polnt for me to buy my
"He’s dropped Into a soft spot—he in-field to stable 12, where Dixon had friend a ~ood ацк hat a smart fancy

rates best In the percentage card.” his horses. As they passed over the 1 vegt or even a half dozen serviceable t0°. “ though the demand had settled
"Figures sometimes lie,” commented "Withers Course,” as the circular colored shirts than to paster him all do*n more to the Quiet color*- SomeCrane. track was called, Dixon pointed to the over tlth^uchtIrLrksof?.mto?nity bright effect, are wanted, but though
“Every handicapper tips him to win.” dip near the lower far turn. °s embroldered silk armlets a la femme! 8taPle and Ц regular demand, the re-
“ТЬеУге all broke because of their “it's a deuced funny thing,” he said, a het odg and 8U'eh £oolIah like? Gn quest ls not b*avy’ Smooth felt shapes

knowledge.” speaking reminiscently, "but that little the othlr hand should I feel terril lead- Scratchfelta are called for in the
•"The books’ll mark him up first. hollow there settle, more horses than -vut ,m” and ’Insuîted" If his r^mem- derby shape in the States.

’ che!ee“ I the last fifty yards of the finish; it іь0ша take the ?™f beaverB are ln rather marked demand
“That’s why it will be worth while seems to make the soft ones remember ^ Л"!ГПІ ° a JwïLer wlth theee- as in the case of colored

playing the field to beat him.” that they’re runnin’ when they get * 7*? ÎÎÎL Л . mcdlh £elt8> the cal1 18 steady, but not large.
-'He’s ln with a gang of mute today, that change, an’ they stop. I bet e™ ‘^*1 Velvet bodies, particularly black, re-

an’ he beat some cracker-jacks last Dlablo'll quit right there, he's done It hat ' . , B°""b ' ' .prt. ’ ceive a fair amount of attention, while
three or four times.” -tush'-they are only mockery to a g,lk and plU8h shapes are called for to

“He was the making of a great horse sens‘b® ” Blfls ar® some extent. In materials velvet has
Faust; so was the Judge. Lausanne as a two-year-old, wasn't he. Andy?” ™ k of .esteem why should toy no been one of the big factors of the sea-
didn’t beat anything.’’ | "They paid a long price for him, if be tan,8lble’ b® 8en ,,a' b® 'atnfrly son, and ls Still good. Black Is especial-

”Didn't beat — what the hell — didn’t that’s any Une; but I think he never appreciable? It *PPHes to both sexes ly gtrong, with blue, green, brown and
but these the only the views of (per- the darker shades of red considerably 
haps) cross-grained old maid. * jn evidence.

were possessed of many things, g 
of the bookmakers in their pockets, 
and its ever-attendant exhilaration In 
their hearts. One of them had cracked 
a bottle of wine at the bar, as tribute 
to the exceeding swiftness of Lucres, 
for he had won plentifully. At that 
particular stage there was nothing left 
hut to talk it over, and they talked. 
Crane, avaricious, unhesitating in hi 
fighting, devoid of sympathy, was. not 
of the eavesdropping class, but, as he 
stood there he was as much a part of 
the other men's conversation as though 

fourth member of the

V

corselet belt. The effect is 
good, the draping doing away with the і

49 Smythe and 14 Charlotte Ste 
Telephones 9—115. '■]

Great Fire Sale Now Going On !
Bargains in $6000 worth of Goods slightly 
damaged by water. Must be sold. 

OVERCOATS FROM $2.00 UP.

Depot Clotbing Store,48 Mill Street

he had been a 
brotherhood.‘ V >of these trainers 

owner—"I tell you none 
ain't in it with a gentleman 
when he takes to racin’. When a man 
of brains takes to runnin’ horses as a 
profesh, he’s gen’rally a Jim Dandy. 
It was he of the wine-opening who let 
fall these words of wise value.

"D’you mean Porter, Jim?’’ asked 
number two of the trio.

"Maybe that’s his name.
Mister Langdon this trip.

WITH THE PATTERN HAT BUSI
NESS AT AN END, AND THE CALL 
FOR TRIMMED HATS PRETTY 
WELL OVER, the milUnery business 
has now resolved Itself principally into 
a demand for shapes, together with 
trimmings and materials of various 
kinds. There are three styles that stand 
out prominently. One ls a small tur
ban, almost a toque; another is a larg
er turban, and the third a French sail
or. There are various other styles 
called for, naturally, but the three 
mentioned are easily leaders. It looks,

:Ask Your GrocerCOAL.
; Scotch and American Hard Goal

Broad'ttoviT and Reserve Syd
ney Soft Goal.

T. M. WISTED & CO ,
321 Brussels St, 142 St. Patrick St 

’Phone 1597.

....FOR....

St John Creamery Butter 
and Cream.

If he does not handle our 
goods call on us direct 

Creamery open for inspec
tion every day, 92 King St. ,

Tel. 1432.
W H. BELL, Manager,

An’ he put 1
It all over 

"As how ?” queried the other.
his mare she’s ;"Last time he runs

in her feet the whole Jour- 
all the time he owns the win-

got corns
ney, an’ і— . .
ner, Lauzanne, see?-bv#s him before 
they go out. Then Langdon thinks The 
Dutchman’s the goods, an' buys him at 
a fancy .price—gives a bale of long, 
goods for him—I've got It straight that 
he parted with flrteen thousand. Then 
the gentleman owner, Honest Johm 
turns the trick with Lucretta, an 
makes The Dutchman look like a sellin 
plater.”

"I guess

BUCKWHEAT.
New Western Grey Buckwheat. 
New Yellow Buckwheat. 
Self-Rising Buckwheat.

MEGARITY & KELLEY
Hay Market Square.

Telephone 820.

White

ЩI CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, 
SMILAX, HANDSOME FERNS 

for dishes.

Langdon'U feel pretty sick," 
hazarded number three.

"I’d been watchin' the game,” con
tinued the wineman, "an’ soon’s I saw 

today from the wise guys ln the 
ring, I pumped for the mare '100^ 
sweet.’ ”

:time out."
“You were hypnotised that day, Mr.

'

The Scenic Route.
Stmr. Maggie Miller leaves Millidge- 

•rille for Suinmervllle, Kennebeccasis 
Island and Bayswater daily (except 
Saturday and Sunday) at 9.00 a. m. and 
3.30 and 6.00 p. m.

Returning fro* Bayswater at 7.00 and 
16.00 a. m. and 4.16 p. m.

SATURDAY.
Leaves Millldgevllle at 7.16 

a. m. and 3.30 and 6.00 p. m.
Returning at 6.30, 8.00 and 10.00 a. m. 

and 4.15 and 6.45 p. m.
SUNDAY

Millldgevllle at 9.00 and 10.30 
a. m. and 6.00 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 a. m. and 5 P;
JOHN McGOLDRICK.

a move

the Chestnut get the verdict?" I was no good. It don’t matter how fast ; 
"He did; but—’’ and Crane looked at a horse is If he won’t try.”

‘‘I’ve an idea Dlablo’ll be a good 
horse yet,” mused Porter. "You can’t 
make a slow horse gallop, but there’s 
a chance of curing a horse's temper by 
kind treatment. I’ve noticed that a

extraordinary thing manipu- .4What an

, follow some new toy balioon of erratic ^ migh^have laiTed^Tndeflnltely-

■jf possibilities, and rane. t Crane had Quite finished. The Cherub squealing pig generally runs like thethe narrow passage wldch led to the mUe round eyes, that were devil w*en he takes it into his head." j ™lvet »ults °f ,chlff,on velveteen

4ЙГ “ “ 'Z szst SL t &• ““ !

TUïr,r.ïï,‘,і__Then it came to .... , , . , , ,, est to those of about half an Inch in—as expressionless, men n came to “He’s a good enough looker, ain’t ....  __ ____. ____     „„„
Jakey Faust that there was nothing he’’’ commented Dixon as he dinned w*dtb- Mouse and smoke gray areLangdon. with apologetic remonstrance. У Lausanne column under th^^oor baf went lnto the stlu tw0 colors that аїе taklng we“ wlth

-Running second is always bad busl- ^ h(g bQok wlth the many bets that “"rwraed toe Ь^гаГ а^т; “He’s the the custom trade- which also favors 
ness, except in a selling race, retort- wQuM come hlg way and make much 1(fture ofdhlg old slre> he brown and green in the pile fabrics, as
ed his master. yt well as the fashionable plum and mul-

“I’ve sot to think St myself/- growl- Crane watched Lauzanne go lazily, “^“wm’^'daMed right berry ehades’ Lace dyed *° match the
ed Langdon. “If he’d been beat off, down to the post for his lcally’ „Л11 a “amn®a right bigger color o£ the veivet ls a leading trim-
there’d been trouble; the^ste wards have НУ knew the horse’s moods; the enlug’h L^fzarone win toT slblrbM mlne for the velvet co8tume’ though
got the other race in their crop a bit wa[k Qf thg chegtnut waa the indiffer- ^ПЬ ЬІІ^кега м hTa head blldlges I 11 has by no mean8 displaced the rich
yet.” ent stroll of a horse that is thinking ™ hislell Infold knows what in Irlah and Venlae lacea for the most

“I’m not blaming you. Langdon, only dinner ?? h‘ lee8’ “ God knowa 1 ‘ elegant suits and costumes. The com-
I was Just a trifle afraid that you w.re „?^еу,ув glven hlm nothing,” the tLt гатГ^еаГгve alwZys blnatlon of black velvet wlth Irish Iace
going to beat Po,;ter S^™a winbld Banker muttered to himself; "the hear dhe xuamulean'' I lÛeeàthis and sable fur is one which makes the 
friend of mine, and needed a win bad heavy.headed brute won’t try a yard. beard b® waa a an } 8 ,, 1 costume cost well up into the thousands
ly. I'm not exactly his father confessor, But ke.„ flght the boy when he tries °n,e„80t U a11’ an none U the eallop" of dollars, and ls a combination which 

his banker, which amounts to Mm out," , , ... ,. .. Is being considerably used ln the pre-
The whisky that Dixon had surrep- H°" ?°®а he work wlth the othJ”7 paradons now being made for toe horse

the trainer <tit,°ualy *lven LaUI“"® ^nJTbeer* ““вип» a bit? an’ then cut, lt-wont Sh°W'
“We'll hee later on. Let him go easy raee LauzannftoSr back t8y a yard; °f cour8e be'8 8lck Ггот

, п,.Й,.РП( ’» ana “ ^ ® , .. - the dope, an’ the others are a i... lastfor the piesent. „ out of the bustle and clash of the strlv- **
"I wonder What he meant by that, horses as quickly aa he could. In for bina- If ^ ,pu£ him ?” a ‘

Langdon mused to himself, as Crane ^ ” Jocke4y u,ed wblp and spur; '?®ap- *** baye a “8ht wel5bt*
moved away. "He don’t made nobody ^ simply put his ears back, “L ”leht d° better'
a present of a race for love.” Sudden- " £,[ p„d loafed along, a Porter walked on to Lucretla’s stall,
ly he stumbled upon a solution of the dJenh behlnd his field. and‘h® tralner °»nti”ped * т,0Р0;
enigma. "Well, I’m damned if that straight he made up a little of I0*11® to Lauzanne. You big slob .
wasn’t slick; he give me the straight 1 |b grolfnd, but he was securely you’re і counterfeit, it there ever was
tip to leave Porter to him-to let him thimonéy at the finish. Fate one- Bdt 111 8tand you a drink ^ust to
do the plannin' ; I see." 8tl„ ,at and threw the dice as he had «t rid of you; I’ll put; a bottle of

Lauzanne knew what had come to « m0ons-a deuce toy John whisky Inside of your vest day after
him of genealogy, not in his mind so ^ and a Blx £or phllip Crane. to-morrow, an’ if you win p’raps
much as in his muscles. They were • vn somebody’ll buy you."
strong but sluggish, not active but non- , • e man with his Lauzanne did not answer-it’s a way THE RECENT COOL WEATHER
tiring. Langdon had raced Lauzanne ™ he ^ not afford, be- hor*es bave- It doubtful if hie mind HAS CAUGHT SOME RETAIL BUY-
wlth sprinting colts, and when they ran ’ neede t0 work out his Quit® grasped the situation, even. That ERS SHORT ON BLOUSES. A heavy
away from him at the start he had th t two-year-olds should not neither Dixon, nor Langdon, nor toe demand has set in from consumers,
been unequal to the task of overhaul-, raced yet he utilized It as far as J°olt*y boys understood him he- knew— an* from toe number of requests daily 
In g them in the short two-year-old run P running them at longer ln- ; not clearly, but approximately enough homing to hand it would appear that an
of half-a-mile. Then the wise man had ** was -enerai. і to Increase his stubbornness, to rouse even greater number will be wore this
said that Lauzanne's courage was at start the little mare about once hls resentment. They had not even winter. It makes little difference ap-
fault; the Jockeys had called it laziness .. he told Dixon. "The studied out the pathology of his dee- patently what the style is so long as it
and applied the whip. And out of all 'teeth and grow and cent efficiently well to give him a fair is knit in the shape of a blouse,
this uselessness, this unthinking phil- punishing races on dusty show> to traln blm intelligently. They erything is taken without a question a*
osophy.’the colt had come with a sour- = hard-shelled oats, when they remembered that his sire, Lazzarone, to price. The cry is, “Give us the hat which predominates. In the hats
ed temper, a broken belief in his mas- | y . "lckln_ Rraeg ln an open had a bad temper; but they forgot goods.” Manufacturers are working ' there was always a brilliant note of
ters—“Lauzanne the Despised.” ® she’s too good a beast to do up that he was a stayer, not given to day and night, but are finding it impos- color, partly of the same hue as the

Porter’s trust that his ill luck had ■ .* The AaaaBe|ng made sprinting. Even Lauzanne’s dam, Brie- stole to come anywhere near meeting costume, partly of à contrasting color,
been changed by a win was a faith of three-vear-olds and the little a"brac, was fond of a long route, was , the demand. Sweaters, which have For instance, with a mouse-colored
short life, for Diablo was most em- » “ , m" Mald 'o{ Rome waan't better at a mile-and-a-half than five been more or less dormant throughout velvet coetume toe hat ls of tulle of
phatlcally beaten in his race. і ’ out—o’nlv won luriongs. the year, are showing signs of life, and the same shade, bound and trimmed

And then came the day of forlorn __. three year-old she won VIII. it now looks as If the close of the year with mouse-colored velvet, while the
hope, the day of Lauzanne’s disgrace atarte, and the fourth » waa lat= aat“1“": tbe legitimate would show very fair aggregate.
Inasmuch as it de-graduated him into t Lucretta ought ^acing season had ctosed- Ш August
the selling-platter class. ; y great mare next year if I lay Porter had taken bls horses back to

Bad horse as Langdon knew Lauzan- ; £o be a great mare next у а і і y Rlngwood £or the wlnter.
ne to be, ityoccurred to him that Por- her ЬУ ea У Gravesend and when a man strives against Fate,
ter had planned a clever coup. He had ®°up e , st flt her into wben realization laughs mockingly at1 early spring business. The fancy ef- the contrasting color being introduced
an interview with Crane over the sub- bneepsnea , _ J his expectations, there comes to him fects tend largely toward the small jn the roses or the brilliant touch of
Ject, but his master did not at all share ‘ „^?k“teaba^t'Lauzanne7» Mked the a time when he longs for a breathing checked and subdued broken plaid de- gold ribbon. Such a hat is a favorite
th"Whaatnp?ceb would Lucretia, or The trainer, "I'm afraid he*, a bad horse.
Dutchman, be in with the same lot?” How te he doln6 ■
Langdon asked, argumentatively. "He's stale. He's a bad doer-doesn t

"About one to ten,” Crane replied, clean up his oats, an mopes.
-But the Chestnut’s beating them had “I Suess that killing «nlsh wlth e 
no bearing on this race. From what Dutchman took the life out of him.

' I see of Mr. Dixon, I don't at all class That sort of thing often settles a soft- truth£ul wayj and thla year had been 
him with you as a trainer—he hasn’t h®;'lrt5d bo”e £or a11 tiIP®- . „ I but a series of disappointments to the
toe same resource.” _ 1 don4 , h'nk„ ‘ waa .ІЬвп1^®Є* .“‘Г’ ! master of Rlngwood.

Langdon stood silent, sullenly turn- Dixon replied; "they Just pumped the 
mg over in his mind this doubtful com- cocaine into him till he was fair blind 

* t drunk; he must a swallowed the hot-
"T’m not sure,” continued the Bank- tie. I give him a ball, a bran mash, 

that having stuck Porter with and Lord knows what all, an the,
poison’s workln* out of him. He’s all 

of breakin’ out in lumps; you'd think he’d 
been stung: by bees.”

'T never heard of such a thing," 
commented Porter. "A man that would 
dope a two-year-old ought to be ruled 
off, sure."

•• *ee
AMONG THB CUSTOM TAILORS 

AND DRESSMAKERS VELVET IS 
T.HE PROMINENT FABRIC Of the 
season. This trade is turning out more 
elegant cotftdmee and suits of chiffon

W. & K. PEDERSEN,THIS IS ASSUREDLY A SEASON 
OF SMART STYLES. Never have the 
majority of women presented a more 
attractive, tidy appearance than at 
present. This Is largely owing to the 
shapes now so much the vogue. With 
few exceptions those generally adopted 

the dimensions of the waist

■

5-1 4But Florists, City Marke 
Greeenhouse Sandy Point Road, 

and 9.00 Phon. 2194.—

YOU RUN N0 CHANCESoutline
for several inches both above and be
low It. The tailored style, so well ex
emplified in the princess coat, and the 
natty fitted Eton accompanied by the 
princess skirt, are two of the leading 
style ideas of the season. The blouse 
Jacket which has so long concealed the 
beauty of the feminine figure Is now a 
thing of the past. Costumes take on 
the same outlines as those Indicated 
ln the tailored styles. There are, of 
course, loose garments, but these are 
so shaped that they accord well with 
the general style tendencies. While 
they may be loose and flowing from 
below the bust down, as exemplified in 
the Empire and Directoire coats and 
gowns, the flowing portion is so shaped 
as to suggest the curves of the form 
beneath.

. mof getting anything but the best qual
ity of coal when you give us your 
order.Leaves

measuring 
listeners.

"I had to draw it a bit fine, declared
BUN COAL & WOOD CO.,

Cor. Clarence and St David Sts. 
•Phone 1346.

To People Moving 11

People Moving will do well to cal 
np E RILEY for barrels or half 
barrels of Coal, which are delivered 
with dispatch.

Tel. 1623.

When’s Your Birthday ?

NOVEMBER.
to this world belowWho first comes 

With dull November’s fog and snow, 
Should prize the Topaz’ amber hue; 
Emblem of friends and lovers true.

Safety Pins and Topaz Rings

"ІOffice 254 City Road.

Coals of All Kinds
lowest cash prices.

mTopaz 
at various prices.

but I’m
pretty much the same thing.

“What about toe horse, sir,” asked
Gall and get pricea Prompt 

delivery.
H. O. OURREY,

»3 Symth Street (J. F. Frost’s ОЯс«). 
’Phone 260.

A. & J. HAY,YOUNGER WOMEN HAVE AP
PEARED IN SUITS OF SCOTCH 
PLAID of rather subdued tones, and 
these were made even more subdued 
by means of the dark furs and hats 
which completed the toilettes. To wear 
a plaid suit requires a slender figure, 
while to make one requires the great
est skill on the part of toe tailor. Plaid 
skirts will probably be more generally 
adopted than entire suits, because the 
difficulty of producing toe rightteffect 
for the figure ls thus eliminated! Such 
a skirt worn with a short fur Jacket 
of the more fitted form will be a fav
orite with young women. Many of toe 
cloth costumes were elaborately trim
med with wide braid, some being of the 
same color as the cloth, while black 
braid was frequently used to trim the 
darker shades of cloth.

THB THREE-QUARTER-LENGTH 
SLEEVE IS A FEATURE OF MANY 
OF THE NEW COSTUMES, and with 
these was always carried the big soft

c«ra-

Topaz, Diamonds and other Precious 
Stones, 74 King St.

• AWE ARE ALWAYS POSTEDDon't Bake Tomorrow !muff. Gloves worn with these 
tomes are of either glace or suede kid, 
and always of the mousquetaire sayle, 
and very much wrinkled. The vest is 
a prominent feature of both tailored 
suits and costumes, serving for toe in
troduction of high notes of color in the 
embroidery tinsel thread employed in 
the majority of cases.

I-have us do that for you. We use the Where to get the best butter and eggs, 
same high-class materials you use 'at Farmers bring their best produce to 
home-the finest creamery butter, etc. us, because they know we can use it. 

Have us bake a Pie or Cake for yiu and are willing to pay a reasonably 
on a trial order. I Food price tot It-

j We are particular in buying, so that 
—UC плуДI BAKERY we may make it easy to sell—and easy 
I DC *»V 1 МЬ. r * for us to please our customers.

Cor Charlotte and St. James Sts. ---------

і

Sussex Milk & Cream Co.,
Phone 622. 158 Pond St.

4,-
Y LOOK!

1 lb Best 40o Tea for 30o.
2 Pack. Chinese Starch - 7c 
Cash only.

T. w. MORRISON, 33 Slmonds St.

* ■' J . w
North End Harness Shop. 3v

HATS ARE OF THE MOST PIC
TURESQUE DESCRIPTION, whether 
large or small, and with few excep
tions it is the smart little' tumed-up

Are You Safe Driving Your Old Harness?
Better look up the matter and avoid 

any possible accident because of worn- 
out straps or buckles. A stitch in time 
may save a life—your horse and buggy, 
too.

EV-

Cleaned & 
Delivered.Fresh Fish NYE Xl WHELPLEY,

608 MAIN ST, N. B. fclams and all kinds of fish.Oysters,
the freshest to be obtained—The very 
best sea-food of every kind in season. For 75 cents, cash ln advance, the 

Weeklj Sun will be sent to your ad
dress for one year, ___

QUINN,
517 A

JAS. P-' note of contrasting color is prominent 
in the mass of green ostrich plumes. 

PANAMAS IN PLAIN AND FANCY The white felt hat faced with black, 
EFFECTS ARE A LEADING FAVOR- and trimmed with coque feathers or 
ITE OF THE GARMENT trade for the Paradise plume, ls much in evidence,

e inSPhone 626.

LOOK OUT 
FOR YOUR SCALP.

WE ARE NOW SAWING
Pine and Hemlock Boards, Wash іь every week and make usa 

of Dr. Jack’s Hair Restorer. It will 
work wonders. Promotes growth to 
the hair and puts a stop to falling out 
ard baldness. Sold by all druggists 
and barbers

good Refuse in plenty, also Refuse
spell, when he knows that he must rest, signs. High colors in this material are because it ie practical and can be worn Spruce Deal and Scantling.

The quality and manufacture of
-л

’ ЩІrand wait until the wheel Of life, slow- j wall considered by some of the leading with so many different costumes, 
turning, has passed a little through toe cloak and suit manufacturers. Blue in 
groove of his existence. John Porter the medium shades, approximating the 
had been beaten down at every point, electric blue, is a prominent color, with 
Disastrous years come to all men, whe- light gray a good second. In the check- 
ther they raie horses or point the ed designs produced by white bars upon

a colored ground tans and soft reds are 
attractive. These materials lend them
selves admirably to the construction of 

After Lucretla’s win ln the Eclipse, both tailored suits and costumes, as 
Porter did not land another race. Lu- they look well when made ln the plain 
cretla caught cold and went off. He classical tailored styles, or they can be 
tried Lauzanne twice again, but the ornamented with lace and embroidery 
Chestnut seemed thoroughly soured, to a considerable extent. The skirt for 
Now he was back at Rlngwood, a dark spring will ln all probability continue 
cloud of Indebtedness hanging over to be full and of the walking length, 
the beautiful place, and prospect of The circular-cut skirt is gradually gain- 
relief very shadowy. If Lucretia win- ]ng in favor. As the circular skirt is portant. And in a hlghclass garment 
tered well and grew big and strong she now made It requires very little less ma- R is not only important, but essential 
might extricate him from his difficulties і terial than does the plaited skirt made to a Perfect success. The trade is quite 
by winning one or two of the big races with gores. Jackets of these materials familiar with a number of the patent- 
toe following summer. ,About any of : for spring will be short, generally stop- ed models in petticoats Insuring a 
the other horses there was not even ping short of the waistline, though ln smooth adjustment over hips and the 
this much of promise. some instances coming slightly below close fit about the waist. Now comes

that point The great advantage of a later novelty which includes not only 
panama over veiling with the majority an elimination of material and fulness 
of women will be that panama does not ever the hips, but a fashionable 
require a silk lining, while the sheerer spreading of fulness at the edge of the 

"Now, then, Tommy, let me hear you і material it so nearly approximates re- skirt. A present feature of interest in 
repeat the Fourth Commandment." quires the added expense of a silk lln- the petticoat fashions is the introdue- 

"Six days shall thy neighbor do all ing throughout. tton of a supporting foundation skirt.
that thou hast to do, and on the sev- ......................................................... to be worn under the very wide and
enth day thou shall rest."

our
KILN-DRIED FLOORING AND SHEATHING

cannot be beaten, and money and time 
be saved by buying from ns.

Our brand of Shingles and Clap
boards are now favorites, and it taxes

FASHION IS BECOMING MORE 
AND MORE A FACTOR IN EVERY 
ARTICLE that goes to make tipf the 
feminine wardrobe. Women are not 
content with fashionable, gowns and 
fashionable hats, but they also want 
fashionable petticoats. The fall season 
has been replete with novelties. For a 
number of years devices for securing 
a perfect fit in petticoats have been 
featured in many of fhe lines. While 
looked upon with slight consideration 
when first introduced, time has proved 
that a perfect fit in petticoats is im-

4І;

Biscuitscan

IWe are now manufacturing. 
Try them.

Assorted Sandwich Jam Jama, 
Rich Mixed, Fancy M ixed, Gra
ham Wafers, Cocoanut and Italian 
Macaroons.

Ask your grocer for them.

us to meet the demand.
For this season we shall have no 

more spruce Slab Wood, cut to stove 
lengths.

I
er, "but
Lauzanne, you shouldn’t give him a. 
hint about—well, as to what course 
preparation would make Lauzanne win 
B race for him. The ordinary diet of 
oats is hardly stimulating enough for 
such a sluggish animal."

Langdon frowned. If Crane had not 
been quite so strong, quite so full of 

I unexpressed power, he would have re
belled at the assertion that he had "I don’t. When I squeal, Andy, it’ll 
stuck Porter; but he answered, and his be when there’s nothing but the voice 
voice struggled between asperity and left. I bought a horse from a man 
depreciation, “There ain’t no call for once just as he stood. I happened to 
me to give that stable any pointers; know the horse, and said I didn’t want 
Porter nut it to me pretty straight that any inspection—didn’t want to see him, 
the horse had been helped.”

"And what did you say?" blandly ln- stood. When I went to the «table to
I get him he wasn’t worth much, Andy 

—he was dead. Perhaps I might have

Murray & Gregory YORK BAKERY,
(Limited)

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Telephone 25A1.

2 Stores,
290 Brussels Street. 
665 Main St, N. E

STORM SASHES
Phone 1628.

When You Want Them On.
A. E. HAMILTON,

! "I think you oughter make a kick, 
sir,” said Dixon, hesitatingly.

FOR SALE
reduced prices, new and •(To be continued.) at greatly 

second hand Clothing, Watches, Jewel- | 
ry, Spectacles and Eye Glasses, Musi
cal Instruments, Fire Arms, Carpen- j 
ters’ Tools.

Remember the address.
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

Contractor and Builder. 4
but bought hlm, as I say, just as he * ’ Shop, 209 Bi-unaels St.

K e iidenoe, 38 Exmouth S*»
4j*quired Crane.

"Told him to go to hell.” JUST spreading dress skirts.ANOTHER NOVELTY

V

[ J

YPOOR DOCUMENT

WHAT ST. JOHN WOMEN WEAR 
AND ARE LIKELY TO WEAR.

OBSERVATIONS OF A WOMAN WHO FOLLOWS THE WORLD OF 
FASHION AT REASONABLY CLOSE RANGE.

By Polly Gadabout.
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OVER-HIP LENGTHS
in Black Cloths and Tweed Cloths
THREE QUAR.
In Black Cloths & in

To

HIP-LENGTH JACKETS
In Black Cloths and Fancy Tweeds

3-4 and 7-8 Coats,
1 from $1.00 to $6.76 eaChildren’s Reefers

Up To 10 O’clock Tonight !

"■'f■■ ~: V:> ‘ IX' I

ST JOHN STAR SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 18. 1906.:.0 v ■s•______ !#
7

$5.50 up to $18.00
For Men’s Overcoat

$6.00 up to $16.00 
For Men’s Suits.

-M STAR 
WANT ADS

SERIOUS FIRE ONRIVER BOATS SEEKING
WINTER QUARTERS.♦

tW fs Buttons made to match 
your dress materials. Or
ders taken for plating.

5 All Standard Patterns re- 
♦ duced to lOc and 16c. DOUGLAS AVENUE.
$ f

House of Mrs. Charlotte Williams, 241 
Douglas Avenue Badly Butted This 

Meriting—Stove the Cause. »

Received at the following 
Addresses :

CITY.
GEORGE W. HOBEN, Drug

gist, 357 Main St.
SAMUEL H. HAWKER, Drug

gist, 172 Mill St.
GEORGE E. PRICE, Druggist, 

303 Union St.

CARLETON.
E. R. W INGRAHAM, Drug

gist, 127 Union St.

Pokonoket and May Queen on Last Trip 
Today—The Season’s Trade—River 

Men are Scattering.

-1 A Customer's ~ 
Store's Pleasure. \

i,
■■ t
k: 1: $2.98
f:. , Saturday and All Next Week The fire department had their first 

experience today for this season in 
fighting the fiery element in wintry 
weather.. This morning the house of 
Mrs. Charlotte Williams, widow of 
the late Joseph L. Williams, Douglas 
avenue, was badly gutted by fire.

The alarm was rung in from Box 
126 about half-past nine. The origin, 
it is presumed was from a stove on 
the second story. Mrs. Williams, who 
was alone in the house, discovered the 
fire when the whole upper story was 
in a mass of flame. The fire was dis
covered about the same time from the 
outside, smoke issuing from all parts 
of the house.

The following apparatus reported to 
the alarm: No. 3 hook and ladder, No.
4 hose and No. 6 hose, No. 5 engine, j 
North End chemical and Salvage | 
Corps wagon. The fire was a stub- I 
bom one on account of the high wind, ! 
but there was very little danger of 
the fire sprpeading, as the house of | 
Cornelius Dever and that of Daniel 1 
Tapley were fairly well separated 
from the burning house. Nearly all 
the roof had to be tom oft before the 
flames were finally extinguished. On ; 
account of the high wind, the water 
from the hose fell on the crowds quite 
a distance up and down the avenue 
and the shingles from the root were 
blown in every direction.

The house is not a large one. being 
a two-story building with a slanting 
roof. The upper flat was pretty well 
destroyed and very little of the furni
ture on this flat was saved. The 
furniture on the first floor, however, 
was nearly all removed. Gilson Wil
liams, who is employed with M. R. A., 
Ltd., lives at home with his mother. 
He was not prepared to estimate the 
damages but said it would be partly 
covered by Insurance which was held 
with Lockhart & Ritchie. Miss Wil
liams who has been at home with h»r 
mother left only yesterday for 
Boutouche where she will be engaged 
as a nurse.

The season on the river for this year 
Is about ended, and although the river 
is not frozen over the boats are seek
ing winter quarters. About all the 
freight which was to have gone up went 
up on the boats this morning.

The Pokanoket went up today on her 
last trip of the season. The May Queen 
also left on her last trip. She will go 
as far as Upper Jemseg, and if the 
weather permits she will remain there 
until Monday. The Majestic, which 
for the last three months has been ply
ing between Gagetown and Frederic
ton, came down river Thursday, and 
yesterday went into winter quarters at 
Marble Cove.

A number of the tugs, including the 
Funchan and Bismark, which have been 
engaged on the booms, have come 
down river. The buoys have nearly all 
been lifted up, and in short all busi
ness wound up for the season.

The season, according to the river 
men, has been a fairly sucessful one. 
There was a lfrge amount of traffic, 
but the extreme competition and the 
very low rates prevented the river 
boats from doing very much more than 
paying their way. Take for Instance 
a barrel of flour, said one who knows 
the conditions this morning; a person 
will pay a quarter to have it taken over 
from Market Square to the wharf, and 
then have It taken fifty miles up river 
for ten cents.

Very little has come out about any 
changes on the river next year. The 
Clifton, which is one of the best paying 
boats on the river, will be replaced by 
the Hampton.

The men who have been engaged all 
summer on the river are now scatter
ing to their different homes or places 
where they Intend to pass the winter.

Frank Day, mate of the Victoria, 
went up on the Pokanoket to his home 
at Upper Gagetown. Fred Cory, mate 
of the Majestic, also left this morning 
for Upper Gagetown. Capt. Taylor, of 
the Victoria, leaves next Thursday on 
a trip through the Northwest. He will 
probably be away the greater part of 
the winter.

Hedley Upton, the popular purser of 
the Victoria, will probably not be seen 
on the river next year. Mr. Upton left 
on Thursday for his home at Sheffield 
for a week’s stay. Next Thursday he 
leaves for Cranbrooke, В. C.. where he 
will spend the winter, and If he finds 
conditions suitable he will take up his 
permanent residence there and will 
bring his family out In the spring.

For Men’s Reefers, Dark Grey 
Frieze with Storm Collar.. Will see the liveliest merchandising that this store has known for 

tlme—the sterling bargains in the Coat Department—the big sale of Ladies 
Belts—the exceptional offerings in worthy Tweeds for Coats and Ladies’ suits 
-the sale of Flannelette Wrappers, make a combination of attractions of 
Such telling effect that the store will no doubt be crowded from early morning 
until late closing, while any of the special lines advertised last.

some

Щ

W LCOX BROSL ADIES’ COATS.
THE WEATHER.One of the best assortments to be found in the city, and every one of them 

at -a very special price. You save from $3.00 to $10.00 on each garment, accord
ing to its original price. The prices now run from $1.00 to $10.00. Some very 
handsome German coats are shown In this lot, marked $5.50. They are worth Market# Sq. and Dock St».Forecasts—West to northwest winds, 

decreasing, fair and a little colder. 
Sunday, moderate northwest to nort^t 
winds, fair and moderately cold.

Synopsis—West to northwest winds, 
decreasing; fair and a little colder.

8
$9.00.

A BELT SALE.;> .

RUBBERS !Over 400 in the lot. They are at the smallware counter, and laid out in 
piles for convenient inspection, with tickets above each pile, 15c., 19c., 25c„ 
»5c 45c 59c. and 75c. In each instance the belts are sold at less than their regu
lar price They comprise belts of almost every shade that Is being called for. 
Navy blues, greens, blacks, browns, red, light blues, pinks, champagne, white, 

A lot in the 15c. pile were as high as 35c. and 40c. Some of those in the 
$5c. pile were as high as 75c.

Г ■

I! LOCAL NEWS. {etc./

m WORTHY ALL WOOL TWEEDS.
Those which are In such demand, 56 inches wide. In medium and light 

tweed effects. The materials are worth from $1.50 to $1.75 a yard. Now all 

one price, 95c.

The second high school team left at 
noon to play the second Rothesay team 
at football. It’s Rubber season again, and nearly everybody will want them. 

Those who don’t want them should have them just the same. No man, 
woman, boy or girl should be without rubbers at this season of the 
year. We have all the good sorts of rubbers in the best styles.

Ws’ll never offer our trade “Cheao” rubbers or rubbers we cannot 
guarantee to give satisfaction.

v

THE FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS Johnston 1* О. І* No. 24, will meet 
in Orange Hall, Germain street, Mon
day evening at eight o’clock.

75c., 85c.„ $1.00 and $1.13.
The $1.50 quality are

OF FOUR LINES, priced 
are marked 75c.

CONSISTS 
The
marked 85c.
marked $1.13. These wrappers 
tuade from good fast colored wrapperettes.

$1.25 quality
The $1.65 quality are marked $1.00, and the $2.00 quality are 

have lined body, are prettily trimmed and 
All sizes.

Registrar Jones received notice of 
six marriages and nineteen births this 
week. The birth list Includes twelve 
girls.r F. A. DYKEMAN & GO., A duplicate whist tournament will 
be begun at the Neptune rooms on 
Thursday the 23rd. The committee in 
charge are A. H. Merrill and A. E. 
Everett.

V,'

Coady’s Shoe Store,69 CHARLOTTE STREET.

APPLES ! V* 61 Charlotte Street.Seven burial permits were issued dur
ing the last week—2 diphtheria, 2 heart 
disease, 1 peritonitis, 1 heart failure, 1 
bronco-pneumonia. There have been no 
diphtheria cases reported at the Board 
of Health for two days.

'■ V ■

Another lot of Apples—many varieties. Prices Low 
/ Call and see them. IN DINNER.>

2 SpecialsRECENT CHARTERS
I

Missionary Sunday will be observed 
in Queen Square Methodist church to
morrow. The Rev. James Stothard will 
occupy the pulpit In the morning and 
in the evening a former pastor. Rev. 
R. W. Weddall. Special music hae been 
prepared. The choir will be assisted by 
Mrs. Spencer and Mr. Appelby.

The schooner Ravola has been fixed 
to load coal at Guttenburg, N. J., for 
New York at $1.60.

The schooner Joseph Hay loads coal 
at New York for Pigeon Bay at $1.00.

SETS. * *56-62 Wall Street
Tel. 571.RALPH E WHilE,mKm 1 set, a few pieces short reduces it 

from $15.00 to $9.50.
1 set, 2 pieces short, reduces it from 
$12.00 to $8.50.

І Don’t Worry-Prices Remain the Same
Eeeffiteak, lOcts.; Roast Beef 6c to 10c ; Corned 

Beef 7c; tfull market every day.
131 and 133

MILL. STREET.

IW THIS EVENING.

Stetson’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin drew a 
large audience to the York Theatre in
cluding ae usual a very large number 
of small boys. There was a Topsy No. 
1 and a Topsy No. 2, bloodhounds, etc., 
as advertised. The audience seemed 
well pleased with the performance. 
The play will be given again this af
ternoon and evening.

F”V Uncle Tom’s Cabin at York Theatre. 
Meeting of Neptune Rowing Club. 
Mission service at St. Paul’s (Valley) 

church.

X tMOTORMEN COMPLAIN OF 
HILLS ON NEW LINE.

.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 

Princess Street,.W. H, HAYWARD GO., Ltd.,
Best Cane Granulated Sugar 
$4.25 per Hundred Lbs.

4
CAR PEWTER’Sі

k:
Street railway motormen and conduct

ors are worrying about the new hills 
they will have to negotiate this winter 
when the rails are “bad” and blizzards 
block the way.

One of the worst propositions will be 
Pitt street, between Mecklenburg and 
St. James, a somewhat stiff incline in 
an exposed locality, where wind and 
weather will get a good rake at the 
rails. One of the drawbacks on the hill 
Is the white-post stopping place at 
Queen street corner, a point right in 
the steepest part of- the Incline,, where 
all the reserve power of the motor Is 
put to use.

Ever since the new East End loop has 
been opened the motormen have been 
sliding their cars down the steep hill 
from Orange to Duke streets, and If no 
passengers signalled to get off at the 
next two stops full power has been 
given to send the electrics up the next 
hill with a burst of momentum.

However, when rails grow slippery 
with ice, and sifting snow obstructs, 
this order of things will be sadly brok
en up If the Queen street stop is main
tained.

What some of the motormen suggest 
Is an abandonment of this stop during 
winter—intending passengers walking 
to the brow of thg hill instead.

n- :
We Have Everything in the Market

W. M. Marsh, of Toronto, is here to 
complete arrangements for the line of 
fruit steamers he hopes to see estab
lished in business between St. John and 
Jamaica. He said that he hoped to 
have complete arrangements made in 
a short time; also that a schedule 
would soon be prepared.

m ■ i
Good Beef, Pork, Lamb, Poultry, Game, Fish, 
Slipp & Flewelling’s Ham, Bacon, and Lard.

240 Paradise Row.
Thons 1670.________

I Canned Peas, 5c a can, 53c a dozen. 
Good Jamaica Oranges, 15c a dozen. 
Apples from $1.25 per bbl. up.
One pound ®f regular 40c tea for 29c. at

F KE1RSTEAD BROS.,
A*-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,This afternoon and tonight the shop
ping throng will find lots to Interest It 
at Manchester’s. The gigantic clear
ance of jackets and coats for women 
and children will be on until 10 p. m.; 
the blouse sale also, and in the men’s 
and boys’ clothing departments a big 
exposition of reliable clothes is going 
to be held.

We bought the Traveller's 
Samples of

* 20 p. c- Saved 
Working-Men’s Gloves and Mitts Tooth Hints!

Ь$$8 і 100 PRINCESS STREET,“When ought we to go to the dentist?”

Many think it unnecessary to devote 
particular attention to the teeth until 
the appearance of the mouth is affected 
by damaged, decayed or broken teeth. 
Others give their teeth no attention till 
pain compels them.

The stupidity and short-sightedness of 
either policy Is evident.

Every one who thinks a moment on 
the subject knows that we canont mas
ticate our food satisfactorily if one or 
more of the teeth are tender, Inflamed, 
decayed or otherwise out of working 
order; and that if this be the case the 
mouth requires Immediate attention.

Painless extracting, 15c.; Filling, 50c. 
up. Best $5.00 teeth in the world.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main Street, North End.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

*« '(
You can buy at cost price at

wetmore's, The ’’•т.їягґїяггт
I

Ing'ersoll Watches
Have gained the reputation of being 

the beat low priced watch on the market. We are show
ing them in the three styles made, and can recommend 
them.

І Harris, (Harry) Niles, son of Henry 
Niles, Douglas Avenue, died at his 
parents’ home last night after a pro
tracted Illness. Deceased was thirty 
years of age, and throughout his life 
had a large number of friends and ac
quaintances. His parents are both liv
ing, and Mrs. Walter Fairweather, 
Mrs. Thos. Akerley, Mr. Allison Niles, 

me smaller sisters live in this 
brother and sister live in other

«

WE Guarantee,
THE CLOTH, TRIMMINGS

FI $ 1.25Yankee,.......... .............. -
Eclipse,...................
Midget, (Ladies’size)

1.75f 2.50
AND FIT.кУ.:‘ and

city.
partsЇ L. L. SHARPE <Sb SONOf Our Overcoats, &

$16.50, $17.50, $18.50, $20, $22.50 and $25. _і IGNORED.

The business world is needing and 
better-trained 

helpers. The Currie Business Univer
sity, Limited, has been alive to this 
fact for a long time. No school can 
afford to ignore this truth without suf
fering the annoyance of being Ignored 
by fiusiness men when high-priced 
help Is required.

Only yesterday, a Currie graduate 
who has been substituting in one of 
our largest offices was notified by the 
situation department that she had 
been selected for a permanent position. 
When the matter was laid before the 
manager he offered to make 
graduate’s present position a perman
ent one. The offer was accepted.

21 King St, St. John, N. B.

. therefore demanding 'VFIREMAN BADLY HURT ;
SPINE DISLOCATED.

1.

c. B. PID G EO N,Corner MNortahndEndr,dge 8ts

Robert Cuthbertson, a fireman on the 
steamer Dominion, fell through the 
unfinished wharf under the Dominion 
Coal Co.’s coal pocket last evening and 
injured his spine. The accident took 
place about eight o’clock. The doctor 
expressed the opinion that Cuthbert- 
son’s spine was dislocated. Cuthbertson 
is an Englishman, a widower, who 
comee from South Shields. It seems 
that Cuthbertson had been ashore and 
was trying to come aboard the steam
er again. There was no light on the 
wharf and he missed his way and fell 
between the timbers a distance of at 
least twenty feet. The watchman had 
to go down and pass a line under the 
unfortunate man. He was taken to the 
hospital In an ambulance and at noon 
today was reported to be resting ae 
easily as could be expected.

HAIR-DRESSING!
Expert service In haircutting, 

shampooing and singeihg Scalp, 
and hair treatment by massage.

! y.>

PATTERSON’S
.

LOGAN <3. GIBBS,
UP-TO-DATE 1ASBSRS

23 1-2 Waterloo Street.
DAYLIGHT
Store.

the

F
NORTH END BOY’S DEATH.* V COATS AND SKIRTS. Store Open Evenings

A Pound 
Of Quality 
With Every 
16 oz. of 
Price.

Alonzo B. Akerley, of the Military 
Road, received a telegram from Mor- 
den, Man., yesterday, announcing the 
death of his son, William B., who went 
west with the harvesters in August 
last. Since September, deceased has 
been in hospital, as the result of iffelng 
kicked by a horse. Although his death 
was scarcely unexpected, the sad news 
of yesterday came as a great shock, 
and to Mrs. Akerley, was particularly 
distressing.

Deceased was the third son and was 
nineteen years of age. He received his 
education in the schools here, 
reaching Manitoba he procured work 
and he wrote that he liked the country 
well. The accident happened while he 
was driving two horses. The body will 
be brought to St. John. Deceased was 
a member of the 62nd, and also be
longed to the Lodge of Portland, Sons 
of England.

r-1 Ladies’ tight fitting Coats, $3.9» to 
$6.00 each.

Children's Coats, $1.80 to $5.50.
outside Skirts, $1.25 to $4.50.

Sateen Underskirts,

№
I Ladles’

Ladies’ Black 
«5c. to $2.75.

■ Special value in Children’s Cloth 
Dresses, $1.40 and $1.50 each.

Above goods are samples and are 
about one third below regular prices.

Г/ -

BETTING FAVORS YALE ;
ODDS ARE 100 TO 45.

Arnold’s Department Store,
11-15 Charlotte St On

WE DAMPEN 
THE SEAMS

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 18,—A 
mighty throng of people decked with 
bright colors in which blue and orange 
prevailed, poured into the city during 
the morning hours today to witness the 
football contest between Yale and 
Princeton. They came in automobiles, 
special railroad trains and by trolley 
lines, and long before noon crowded the 
city streets and overflowed into the col
lege campus and the buildings which 
had been thrown open for inspection. 
The weather was ideal.

There was little speculation In foot
ball tickets owing to the fact that there 
were several thousand unsold tickets 

, in the hands of the#Yale football man- 
і agement. The morning betting stood 
at 100 to 46 in favor of the blue.

Make your way to this store to
night for your needs in Dry Goods 
and Men’s Furnishings.

Ladles’ Wool Gloves.... 25c. pr.
Eclipse Cashmere Hose.. 25c. pr.

50c. pr.
Ladies' Good Vests ... 25c. each.
Men’s Underwear Fleece 

or Wool
Men’s Heavy Caps .... 50c. each.
Men’s Kid Gloves, Lined 98c. pr.
Men’s Wool Gloves Good 

weight

:
Of the turndown collars that we 
aunder upon a machine which 
dampens the seam evenly and 
thoroughly, preventing the crack
ing of the collar while being turn
ed, thus adding not only to their 
appearance but also to their life.

Why not try us next time?
Phone 623 will bring a wagon.

:

t- NIGHT TRAIN RUMORS.
Rumors regarding the night express 

between Halifax and St. John and the 
Sydney flyer are again rife. It is now 
reported that those trains will be dis
continued on the first of December. 
This is probably not correct, but in 
well informed circles it is pretty gen
erally believed that they will be taken 
off the 1st of January. In this connec
tion there Is a story to the effect that 
General Manager Pottinger recently 
made a trip over the road in one of 
these trains for the purpose of sizing 
up the passenger travel, to ascertain 
if certain trains could be dispensed 
with.—Amherst Telegram.

f
: P. C. Corsets

50c. each.

I GLOBE LAUNDRY.
50c. pr.I VAIL BROS., Proprietors,

9 25-27 Waterloo St. •
'Phene 623. Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets.

Miss Myra Frink left for the east 
this morning. -4a
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MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.
King Street. Market Square.Germain Street.

SAMPLE BLOUSES, 35c. to $2.00 j Men’s Starched Regatta 
Shirts.—60c.

a- JB*.*

1ИІ SILK WAISTS—White Japanese Silk and Geisha 
Silk in Colors. Nicely made in the prevailing Modes, 
Tucks, Pleats, other pretty trimmings.
$2.00 Each.

$1.50, $1.75,
THESE SHIRTS ARE OPEN-BACKS 
and some have One Separate Collar. 
The Patterns are Real Good and Sen
sible. Just the shirt a man would 
want for workdays. This sale will last 
for a few days only.

BLACK LUSTRE AND SATEEN—A goodlj collection iu 
these materials for those who prefer Black. Just the 
thing for women who work in stores. FROM 40c. TO $1.25 
EACH.

FLANNELETTE AND LUSTRE—Waists in Fancy Stripes 
in Cream, Figured, etc. Pleasing array and made in the 
height of foshion. FROM 35c. TO $1.25 EACH.

Main Store. Men’s Outfitting Department.N /

Bargain Ends of Table Linen and Toweling.
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